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Happy 200th, Allston-Brig ton ! ". 

Death after 
fall .called 
accidental 

---

------..... -
Investigation still under way_ 

By Richard Cherecwlch 
STAFF WRITER 

Police are still investigating 
the circumstances that led 
to the death of a 2 1-year

old student early Saturday mom-
ingat 14G1~nvilleAve. '. 

Police found Shawn Dow, 21, 
lying on his back with blood 
under his head in the alley behind 
the building around 2:30 a.m. 
after they responded to a call 
about a fight at the address. 

Dow was treated by EMfs on 
scene and taken by ambulance to 

-Brigham and Women's Hospital, 
where he was pronounced dead at 
4 a.m. Autopsy reports indicate 
that Dow died as a result of a fall 
from the four-story aparJrnent 
building and not fTqm an as'saul~ 
police said. . 

One man was arrested for al
legedly participating in the ' melee 
tha~ originally led police'to the 
address, during which victims 
were beaten with balustersfrom 
the staiI)Ye4. 

Police interviewed more than 
DEATH, page 26 

STILL ONE ON THE LOOSE 
Charfle Vaslllades and Uane Brandon of Brfghton cut a rug at the Bicentennial Jubilee, the culminating event of AI"~01H!11g11tOl1I'5 
yearfOl1g nelgl1borfK>od bicentennial celebration. Suspected bank 

robber nabbed 
finally unlder way 

By Richard Cherecwlch 
STAFF WRITER 

With consbuction on SI. Elizabeth's Med
ical Center 's new 24,500-square-foot emer
gency aepartment finally under way, the ac
cess road leading to the current ER from 
Washington Street has been closed unti l con
sbuction is finished in June 2009, 

All vehicles will now have 10 access the 
hospital's campus from I"evins Street off 
Warren SIreel As the consuuction rooves to
ward opening the new ER -Il 2009, the road 
will essentially dlsappear, ,aid communica
tions director Melanie Fran.:o. 

Although the Nevins S:reet entrance is 
farther away from the ER, Franco said she 

didn' t anticipate 
cess, and said new 
to guide patients to 
ment. 

Patients can still 
thmugh the Mother 
Washington Stree~ 

p.pblems with ER-1!f
have been install<kl 
emergency depart-

the ER by foot 
Rose Pavilion on 

access the hospital 

ST. E'S, page 24 

By Richard Cherecwlch 
STAFf WRITER 

Police arrested one man they 
believe might be a suspect and 
are still hunting for a second thief 
who allegedly robbed twD Citi
zens Banks on Washington Street 
Friday morning, Nov. 16. 

Dean Robinson, 44, of 1003 
Fidelis Way, was arrested on Sat
urday, Nov. 17, at the Dudley 
MBTA bus station in, Ro~ury. 
An officer fmm the Brighton.. sta
tion notified officers in Roxbury 

that Robinson was "possibly the 
suspect who robbed a bank in 
Brighton days ago," police re
ports said. 

Robinson had two warrants for 
his arrest. The firSt was from 
Boston District Court for failure 
to register as a sex offender and 
the second, out of Brighton Dis
trict Co~ was for armed rob
bery. The armed robbery warrant 
was issued on Nov., 4, 2002, and 
not related to Friday's bank rob-

BANKS, page 24 

New group assembles community ~~~efits requestforFlarvard 
By Richard Cherecwlch 

STAFf WRITER 
- to the task force on 
'They will wait to present 
parts until after a community 

"The goal tonight is to lock 
community benefits, present it 

' ther of the two forum meetings, and the 
group will extend a formal invitation to 
its next meeting on Dec. 4 . The Allston-Brighton North Neigh

bors Forum, a new group focused on 
Harvard's expansion into the neighbor
hood, has drafted a community benefits 
package it will present to the Harvard
Allston Task For~e next week. 

the consbuction of HarVard's 537,000-
square-foot science complex and in
cludes a K-8 community school, a new 
community health center buildi:lg, green 
space benefits, a community fu nd and a 
plan for integrating Harvard'" Allston 
campus and the community. T.oo group 
will present only the first three parts -
the school, health center and gTI:en space 

force and bopefully it will be infllud.:d 
a package with the BRA," 

The university has proposed $2 1.2 
million in community benefi ts in con
nection to the science complex, includ
ing the creation of a community educa
tion portal, economic and workforce 
development programs, green space en
hancements and money earmarked for 
the city housing bust fund. 

Kevin McCluskey, Harvard 's director 
of community relations, said neighbors 
have the right to hold discussions about 
the developmen~ and whether or not the -;,. 
school receives the forum 's proposal is 

The forum's benefits package is tied to 
McHale, one of the group's o'1i:anizel'S, 
at a meeting Thesday night. Harvard officials have not attended ei-
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By Richard Cherecwlch 
STAff WRITER 

Governor Deval Patrick filed a 
$1.1 billion bond bill that will 
create new affordable bousing as 
well as upgrade and preserve ex
isting affordable housing across 
the state. 

The bill includes $200 million 
for the' state's affordable housing 
bust fund and $175 million for 
the housing stabilization fund. 
Both the Brian J. Honan and Ray 
Dooley affordable housing apart
ment complexes in AUston have 
received money fmm these state 
funds in the past. 

'This will work to stabilize 
things so people of aU incomes 
'can remain in AUston-Brighton," 
state Rep. Kevin Honan said . 
' 'It's an aggressive and affi(ma
tive commitment." 

Patrick announced the filing of 
the bill at the West End House 

l\IAEL 
CHIROPRACTIC 1 Ii: Sports 

\i, Auto 
1 Work Injuries 

20 Franklin St., Brighton 

(6 17) 787-8700 
I 

'A strong supply of 
uorkforce housing in 
e~ery neigtlborhood is 
et;sential to our growth 

and quality of life.' 

Governor Deva! Patrick ................... 
BOJs and Girls Club on AUston 
Stmet Friday morning. Joined by 
Honan, as well as state senators 
Steven Tolman and Anthony GaI
luo,io, District City Councilor 

HOUSING. page 24 

Noah Nsangou, 10 , of Brookline, 
had the chance to meet Gov. 

Deyal Patrfck at the Wen End 
H0U5e. F~~No~16. Patnck · 

was there to announce his new 
$1.1 billion hOusing bill. 

• 5W'f PHOTO 8Y KArE A..O()( 

ftlortgage Loans 
LoCal knowledge. 

Experienced answers. 

Peoples 
federal Savings Bank 
Allston 229 ~onh _-ani Sum 

Briglu,", 435 MaIm Sum 
<0> (617) 25W707' www.pfsb.rom 
... "'""" FDIC 

Laundry&. 
Cleaners 

• Expert Cleaning 

• Shirt Service 

done on premises. 

\Vashhlgt(ln Street 

17-254-9730 

Oak Square YMCA 
61 5 Wasl]i~gton St . y 8,ighton. MIl 02 /35 

..... J!!CO.<L.., 6/ 7·782·3535 
~ www'Y"?'0boston.orr 
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Call For a Free 
Market Analysis ! 

0n1u" -- ,..21 .. 
Shawmut Properties 

134 Tremont Street ,· Brighton 

Your Ne;glJ~orlJood Realtor® 

Tel. 617·787·2121 
ww ..... C 2 1 ... ·h awmut.com . 
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PHOTO BY 81U MARCHIONE 

By Bill Marchione 
BRtGHTON.AlLSTON HiStoRICAL 

: Here's the answer to this week's contest 
• • (we gave you the hint last week): This hand-
o 

tate. It was Tirre II who arranged for the re
moval of the circa 1760 Gardner Mansion 
from its original location at the northwest 
corner of Brighton and Harvard avenues to 
Higgins Street, n oar Union Square, where it 
still stands, and is the oldest house in Allston. 
Tirrell built a more up-to-date residence for 
himself on a gen.,rous lot on the sanoe site as 

tlth::e:i~::j~"1 Mansion, and subdivided the re
n the estate for residential develop

similar . architectural style. The architect of 
these buildings is, unfortunately, unknown. 

• some Italianate style duplex stood at 35-37 
: Linden St., at the southeast corner of Farring
: ton Avenue in South Allston. It was built 
: "'about 1880 by Jesse Tirrell, a local landowner 
: and developer, who years before had pur
: .hased the old Colonel Thomas Gardner Es-

Winners 
Tom McCarthy 
Tommy Woods 

Help the Histoncal Society 
If you have photos of old ~ri~ton-Allston in your 

family photo albums, pl~ consider allowing the 
Brighton-Allston Historical Society to copy them for 
possible display at the Brighton-Allston Heritage Mu
seum andlor in this column. If you have photos you 
would like to donate, or would be willing to have the 
Historical Society copy, please contact Bill Marchione 
at 617-782-8483 . . 

Wednesdays 
at the JCC 

The Le;enthal-Sidman 

po:rti'c on of Linden Street lying 
'-!"'5U'VU Avenue was put through at 

presuDoably by Tirrell. Farrington 

in this immediate vicinity were 
at about the sanoe time, all in a 

The historic photograph of the building dates 
from the late 1890s. It was donated to the 
Brighton-Allston Historical Society a!Ihost 30 
years ago by Mildred L. Wood, dau!lhter of 
Henry B. Wood, who was born in the house in 
[897. 

contest 
The sprawling wooden structure in this 

1897 photo was tI1e Brighton Center Car
house or Carbarn, built in 1890 by the West 
End Street Railway Company as a storage 
facility for horsecars and electric-powered 
trolleys. While the building was demolished 
about 1920, the structunos on the left-hand 
side of the photo still stand, the closest of the 
tw'o buildings having been modified years 
ago by the addition of a basement-level 
storefront. A medical office building now 
oocupies the site of the Cathouse. Can you 
identify the precise location that this land
mark structure oocupied? 

Please e-mail your answer to allston
brighton@cnc.com, fax it to 781-433-8202 
or call it in to 781-433-8365. If you leave a 
message, please .spell your name slowly and 
clearly and include your first and last nanoe. 
Al'so leave your telephone nwnber in case 
we need to contact you with questions about 
your answer. All answers must be received 

PHOTO COURTESY Of" TME BflIGHTOtMUSTON HISTORICAl soclm by Wednesday, Nov.28. 

your news! Key COlitacts: 
EdIIOr .• •..... .......... ... . valentina rIC (781) 43:Hl365 
· ... : ... , . ........................... , vzicOcnc.com 

. "-'", .............. Rlehard Cherecwich (781) 433-8333' 
· ........ . ......... .. ............. Itherecw@cnc.com 

.- .. 

A RUSSO AND SONS, INC. 
QUALITY FRUIT ANp VEGETABLES 

Jewish Community Center in 
Newton will host our weekly 
Wednesday at the JCC pro
gram for senior adults on 
Wednesday, Dec. 5, from IO 
'_m. until 3 p.m. Our prograno 
includes exercise classes, dis
cussions, workshops, lunch 
md entertainment. Featured 
prograno for Wednesday, Dec. 
5, are ''Yes, Tbere are Angels 
in Judaism" with Rabbi Carol 
Mitcbel at II a.m. and 
Hanuldcab Music Celebration 
willi the Kadima Band at 1 
pm. Transportation available 
from Brookline and Brighton. 
Suggested lunch donation is
l;3. Reservations are required. 

Wel~1ne to the Allston-Brighton 
are eager to serve as a 

lU1l.1l11 'll<.>£ the community. Please 
calendar listings, social 

any other items of eom
interest. Please mail the 

inf("*1~ti<)O to Editor, Valentina 

Editor In chlel .............. Greg Relbrnan (781) 433-83<15-1l" 

:WEEKLY SPECIALS NOV. 20TH TO NOV. 25TH . 
Dally arrivals of premium quality holldar greens, plants and 
: (lowers including: trees, wreaths, holly, roping, garland, 
: baskets, and potnsetdas. Fresbjproduce, bakery, imported 
: & domestfc cheese, delicatesSen, hot and cold entrees, 

catering, local eggs .-tld dairy, spec:udtr grocerUs. 

" j 
);resh crisp CalifQmia ,; 
~ed leaf, green leaf and Boston lettUce ....... ... " ......... , ........................ 98C head 
Extra fancy local 
Apples ......................................... ............ . SOld in 4·5 lb. basJ(.rts ... 79c lb. 

~tra large California '1' . 
Navel oranges ............ r. .............................................. , ...................... ... 98c lb. 

· ................................. greibrnan@cnc.coni' 
_log Dlrec1or ........... Cris Warren (781) 433-8313 

~~~~~:t: TAB, P.O. \) MA02492. 

_log sales •........ Harriet Steinberg (781) 
Real Estate sales ............. Ken Ledwak (781) ~ 
R ..... nllCll.n .dYtrtIslog ... YurtTabanSky (617) 965-1673 

fax material to (781) ClusHI ....... lp wa""" .................. (BOO) 624-7355 
Cal.ndar Il$1Inp ......... ..... ......... (781) 433-8211 
llaw$room fax number ... ... ............ (7~1) 433-8202 
Artslllltlnp fax numbe, . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . .. (181) 433-8203 
T. sullscribe, call. ........ , ..•.. •....... (888),~1~ 
_I TAB number ...... .... .......... (781) ~ 
Order photo reprinl$ ........ . ... ......... (866) 74lH1603 
Ntowt ..... 11 ..... . ...... . ..... allston-brighton@cnc.com 
SpoJis ... ... ............ allston-brighlon:sp!Jf1S@CnC.com 

~~~:!~for recieving -is Monday at noon, """""'"'" 
the next Friday's issue. 

Resjdlenlts are invited to call us with story 

id~~)t-.::~~to our coverage. Please call 
A TAB Editor Valentina Zic 

43:1-8:365 willi your ideas and 
Evenl$ calenda, .......... aliston-brighlon.everrtsOonc.com 

Sweet crisp local 1,. . ' .. 
............... L.: .. ?;:!i0 ..................... 'r .......................... 2 1 lb. bags 98c 

For more information and 
reservations, please call Emily 
"t 617-558-6443. The JCC is 
~ ,t 333 Nabanton St.!, opposite 
Wells Avenue. 

~~~~~~~~~~~E~~~~publ~i~shed~by~T~AB Community Newspapers, 254 Second AV9., Needham\ MA 02494, 
MA. Send address corrections to lhe Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second , , 

; .J! t 
from theJ<ifchen... j l 
Thrkey dinner .. .marl!lated bQnele$s turkey breast roasted with fresh herbs 
and served wltl) masbed potatoes ana t,faditJonal s;tufflng and gravy ........ .. 

.. ~ .............. ~ ....... ~ .... .......... : .............. r!' .................... S6.98 a fIlII KrTing 

RigatonJ. chicken and pistachio,pesto . •. ripton! tossed wJth grilled chicken In 
a toasted Pt.stas:~o pesto wJth a hint of tQiDato ............ $5.98 • faD .sening 

Chocolattt!dippeq.,c.herries or apricots ctncUes ....... ... .. ................ .sl.00 each 
Eggnog c;:reme Brule pIe ...... ....................................... , .. 9 .. for SI4.98 each 
Hary.estcake ............ .............. , ... 6 ... for '14.98 eacb ... 8 1t for 523.98 eac:b 
Assorled..granhla ................................... l ........ ~ .............. ,; ..... .. .. .. $6.49 each , 'r 

Closed Thanksgiving Day 

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown 
617-923-1502 

Store Hours: Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m .• Sunday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Visit our website: ~rn',.rm!:mLfltm! 

, 

Boys' and Girts' ainics with 
Coaches and PIaym 
1:45 p.m. (C1Dcs are forages 7-12. 
Spo<e is limited. Rfgister nowf)' 

MEN'S COllEGE HOCKEY 
TOURNAMENT 
I pm.. Hami~on '4 Curry 
4 p.m. SUNY Potsdam '4 Babson 

assumes no responsibility for mistakes In advertisements but will reprint 
notice is given within working days of the publication date. @Copynght2007 b)' TAB Community 

I rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this publication by any means without permission Is prohibited. SUb· 
Allston·Brighloo cost $35 per year. Subscriptions outsld&Alfston·Brighton cosl $63 per year. Send name. addfess. 

and cI1efk to our main office, attn: Subsaiptions. 

1 p.m. 
4 p.m. 

~ 

IRVING ---

, . , 

To advertise your Retail or Real Estate 
business in the Allston-Brighton TAB 

or one o/the other award-winning 
Eastern Massachusetts Community 

Newspaper Company papers: 

CONTACT 

Retail Advertiser 
Harriet Steinberg 

781/433-7865 

Real Estate Advertiser 
Ken Ledwak ' 
7811433-8262 

• COMMUN ITY 
1lI~J~~WER . I 

, 
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Warehouse Clearance Sale . 

- $5 off-
with your $30 purchase ; j. 
(>limit 1 Coupon per customer) 

Mayor Thomas Menlno kicked off Boston Main Streets' annual holiday shopping campaign, Holidays on Main Streets 
Ir{Aliston. Children from the East Boston YMCA were there for entertalnmont. In the background, Emily Haber, Bo"tOfj Main 
director looks on. 

Open to Public 
Nov. 23 - Dec. 26 

10 am - () pm (Every Day ) 

:tvfayor: shop locall:y for the h lidays Come See Our Large Selection of: 
Sterling Silver - Earrings - Necklaces - Rings 

BraceletS - Amber - Fashion Watches 
Costume Necklace &: Earring Sets 

, 
: By Richard Cherecwlch 

STAFF WRITER 

:The holidays came early to AlI
sthn Village this week, as Mayor 
'Illomas M. Menino kicked off 
t4e annual Holidays on Main 
Streets shopping campaign at 
Model Ace Hardware on Harvard 
N;enue in Allston on Tuesday, 
~v.20. 

:Standing in front of two fake 
quistmas trees with lights, the 
mayor urged residents to shop 10-
cilly for the holiday season and 
take advantage of various Main 
Streets districts throughout the 
ci$)'. 
'''You can buy everything for 

tile holiday season here in 
BPston," he said,and added that 
etery Main Streets district has its 
0\'10 specialty. 

: For Allston Village, that spe
c~ty is the funky, the eclectic 
llfd the fun. 

, ................................................................................................................................. 
224 Calvary St., Waltham, MA .' 

For more info call 781-642-0881 

Follow Your , 

-Heart ... 
that~s what 

• we do 

WI<> 

,"I would say our specialty is in 
h'ving fun," Allston ' Village 
~ain Streets Director Katie Reed 
s.pd. "Wheth~r that's going to a 
restaurant, gomg to see a concert, 
geing to one of the clubs or shop
ping at one of the local businesses 
like Ritual Arts or Stingray where 
tJiey have really fun stuff." 

Mayor Thomas Menlno kicked off Boston Main Streets' holiday shopping ca.noale!.. 
Streets, at Model Ace Hardware In Alhlton. State Rep. Kevin Honan, far left, Ioolksll.n 

*!L~~?~NU~?~ owner of Model ACE HardwlWe, presents Menlno with a tool box. 

• With tattoo parlors, comic 
bl.ok stores and shops selling in
struments in the vicinity, Allston 
Village seems to be the place to 
sBop for the college-aged family 
member, but don't rule mom or 
dad out. 

'" would say our speciaHy is in having fun ••• 
Whether that's going to a restaurant, going 

to see a concert, going to one of the clubs or 
shopping at one of the I(leal businesses like 

Ritual Arts or Stingray where they have really 
fun stuff." , 

Katie Reed, on shopping in Allston 

"It depeods how hip your mom 
is," Reed said with a laugh, be
fore recommending a restaurant 
gift certificate or a membership at 
Rock City Body for some Pilates. 

The mayor heavily touted 
MoPel HardWare's old-school 
feel. 

' 'This is the kind of hardware 
store I like to go into, because I 
don't know anything about hard-

ware, but at least you hav~ some
body to talk to," Menino said. ' 'It's 
the old-fashioned neighborhood 
hardware store where people care 
about what you're buying." 

Owner Bob Webber said it was 
a great place for gifts for the 
handyman dad. 

"We run a nice December aod 
holiday special where you can get 

some nice power tools," he said. 
With snow falling steadily out

side, the mayor took care of some 
shopping of his own on his way 
O[t, but it wasn't a gift. 

''I paid $9.46 for this," he said, 
re:'erring to the tub of ice melt in 
hi; hand. "I don't want anyone to 
fad on my sideWalk." 

Webber also presented Menino 

. ;Boston Sculptors 'showcased 
at Boston Convention & 

Exibition Center 
Boston Sculptors Gallery is hibition Center, 415 Summer 

Boston's premier venue for St., Boston. 
sculpture, featuring exciting and , Dewart, co-founder of the 
varied contemporary work by BSG, has built large public aod 
13oston area artists. The MCCA private sculptures across the 
,.Art Program is proud to show- United States, and his wqrk is 
!c;lse sculptures from three of represented in more than a 
~SG's talented artists, Murray dozen pemlanent collections, in
'Dewart, Joseph Wheelwright c1uding the Museum of Fine 
~d Peter Decamp Haines, from Arts in Boslon. Wheelwright, a 
IIlDW untiI the end of June 2008 master carver of stones, trees, 
:at the Boston Convention & Ex- bones and other natural materi-. , 

a1s, is represented in New York 
at the Allan Stone Gallery, and 
cUlrently has sculpture on dis
play in Harvard at historic Fruit
lards Museum. Haines works in 
bninze cast from wax models, 
JTlldcing pieces ranging from 
palm sized to more than 6 feet 
tal l. Over the past JO years, De
wat and Haines have worked 
coUaboratively on major public 
art installations in China. 

j ~ Aliston-Brigtrton TAB submiss.ion deadlines 
~ 1be Allston-Brighton TAB Needham office by Friday at 5 eral weeks to-appear from the 

Ylclcomes press releases, calen- p.m. to have the best chance for time they are submitted. The 
~ listings and other submissions publication in the following same applies to People listings. 
for, inclusion in the newspaper. week's paper. Tbere is no charge - all sub-
; However, due to the nature of • Community briefs are due by missions are run for free. 

!Ii"; business, deadlines must be Monday at noon to have the best Items can be mailed to the AlI
o\Jserved. chance fol' publication in the fol- ~)n-Brigblon MB, 254 Second 
:rn general, the earlier an' item is lowing week's paper. Ave., Needham, MA 02494; 
~ived, the bener the chance • Obituaries and letters to the faxed to 781-433-8202 or e
tlia~ it will be printed at the appro- editor are due by Thesday at 11 mailed to allston-brighton@cnc. 
~ate time. a.m. for that week's publication. c(lm. 
: 'ibe following specific dead- • Weddings, engagements aod Obituaries submitted by fax 
~es apply: birth announcements are pub- should be sent to 781-433-7836, 
~ .; Education notes and honor Iished as space becomes avail- ruld bye-mail should be sent to 
~Us must be received in our able, and can sometimes takesev- obits@cnc.com. 
"-

"Mayor's Tool 
contained, among 

a level. - ~ 
sure people are on 

they talk to you," 

encIQWllg."j residents to sign 
Community 

a program that 

gi~~cil~~:Fn~~rsl a cash rebate at p local businesses, 
a donation to the 

or nonprofit of the 
cardh()ld.lr's choice. To sign up, 

enc~wlIge local shopping, 
free parking at 

pru;Icir,g meter citywide on 
23. Parking is still 

resllricliedlto two hours. 

170 Corey Road, Brighton, MA 

Physical ~nd Occupational Therapy 

• Cong~stive heart failure 
• Heart attack 
• Recovery after heart surgery 

• 24-ho ur, nursing care 

• Planning for home care or long-term care 

• A home-like environment 

• Spacious rooms and common a reas 

• Dining room with menu options 

For a free brochure and 
personal tour, call 

617-731-0515 1' , 
. i:· . :.' 

Welch Healtbcare & Retirement Group bas been providin~, ~. 
rehabilitation, ~eaJthcare & senior housing services 

: for more than 55 years. . 
--.,..1 

www.wclchhrg.com 

,--t----'---------------i ,:~ 

Schedule an Appointment Call Now 617.264.9200 ". 

~entistry -
Gemrall Cosmetic, IHlplatu 

and LASt, Dmlislry 

A BETTER PRACTICE 

~ For Caring, 50For Understanding, 50 For Ethics, ~For SerVice 

PLEASE CALL ABOUT OUR TEETH WHITENING SPECIAL 
NEW PATIENT SPECIAL: 
• X-Rays (2 Bitewings As Needed) 
• Check-up 
• Cleaning 
• Tr~atment Plan 

invisalign 
Invisible Braces 

$59.99 
----., 

LumaArch" Li.ateli.lSe .,
~ 

. High Powered laser Dentistry 
Teeth Wmtening 

1616 Beacon Street, ~rookline, MA 02446 
http://www.aplusdentist.com/mail@aplusdentist.com 

We accept most major insurances 

• 
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. P.ay your cab 
fare:mixt time • 
.. - Gabriella Bendan., 21 , of 
~. 439 Cambridge St., was 
.arrested'and charged with being a 

., disqrderly person after she 
. ,allegedly refused to pay a cab dri

::,. ,' ·.ver-'around I :30 a.m. on Nov. J7. 
,J : 'The driver told police he took 

. Bendana and another woman 
from Beacon Hill to Cambridge 
Street, and they argued with him 
over the fare. While police were 
talking to Bendan., she reported
ly was loud, argumentative and 
uncooperative and caused a 
scene, police said. 

Shattered window 

2 William Hinkle, 21, of 1:288 
Commonwealth Ave., was 

arrested and charged with destruc
tion of personal property after he 
allegedly broke a glass window at 
the Sports Depot Restaurant, 353 
Cambridge St., on Nov. 17. 
Hinkle amI , two friends were 
reportedIy belligerent and were 
asked to leave the bar around 7 
p.m. after Hinkle reportedly vom
ited on the bar: On the way out, 
Hinkle allegedly punched the 
front window, breaking it. 

Cab driver kicked 

3 A cab driver told police that 
around midnight on Nov. 

18 he was kicked and punched by 
a suspect who refused to pay his 
fare outside 509 Canlbridge St. 
The driver was taken to St. 
Elizabeth 's for treatment. --
--

ho gets violations 
Police issued four viola
tions to Soho, 386 Market 

November 23, 2007 

St., during an inspection around 
11 p.m. on Nov. 17. 'The bar's 
license prohibits dancing, and tile 
bar was issued violations for no 
sign posted for cover charge, no 
receipt given for corer chargl~. 
patrons dancing on dance floor 
and a OJ playing music on the 
upper level. 

OUi arrest 

5 Police arrested Kevin 
McNamara, ~O , of 6 

Langley Road, and charged him 
with operating under the influ
ence after McNamar~ was 
involved in an accident with 
another car on Western Avenue 
at 1 a.m. !,n No. . 16. 
McNamara allegedly sid,)
swiped another car whi Ie 
attempting to pass it. He 
allegedly failed multiple field 
sobriety tests and reportedly had 
a .15 blood alcohOl level. His 
license was seized, police said. 

Drunken driving 
hit and run 

6 Andrew Leichtman, 26, o)f 
233 Charles St., Waltharn, 

was arrested and cbarged wi th 
operating under the influence 011 

Nov. 16 after he allegedly hit 
three cars on Upcrest Road and 
left the· scene. Police saw 
Leichtman turn onto Fairbari,<s 
Street from Washington Street 
with the front and rear passenger 
tires blown before 1 a.m. 
Leichtman's license plate nwn
ber matched that of a car 
involved in a hit and run on 
Upcrest Road, and witnesses said 
they saw the accident. Leichtm an 
allegedly failed multiple field 
sobriety tests. 

Unarmed robbe~ 
trio caught 

7 Three Dorchester teenagers 
were arrested OIl Nov. 15 

after allegedly robbing a WQJlIilll 

wbo was waiting for a bus at465 
Cambridge St. The victim identi
fied all three boys, and police 
reportedly found credit cards_and 
cash in one boy's pocket · All ' 
three teens were charged with 
unarmed robbery, and one was 
charged with possession of a dan
gerous weapon for allegedly car
rying a 4-inch knife. 

Warrant arrest 

8 John O'Leary, 45, of 28 
Hunnewell St., Brighton, 

was arrested on an outstanding 

.' 

watrant for larceny by check over 
Police stopped O'Leary 

he reportedly took an illegal 
turn from Cambridge Street 

Highgate Street around 8 
on Nov. 15. 

Two men reported being 
punched and kicked in the 
after an argument with a 

of men outside 229 
RTlvhllon Ave. on Nov. 15. The 

were driving around 
p.m. when three men spat on 

windshield. The victims 
reI!orte:dly exited their car and 
detnanded the suspects clean the 

off and a fight broke out, 
said. Both victims refused 

m~dical attention, police said. 

20, of 
silin;gton St., 

on Nov. 
operating 
failure to 
. Hodges 

lights while 
Street and 

Western Avenue. When police 
tried to stop the car, Hodges 
allegedly golout and ran into the 
Charles view ·Housing Develop
ment, police ' said. Hodges 
allegedly had to be carried inside 
the police station and could not 
stand on his own, police reports 
said. . • 

Prostitution ,arrests 

11 Police arrested Carrie 
Grant, 26, of 

Manchester, N .H., and Ashley 
Lamer, 22, of Guild, N.H., for 
allegedly engaging in sex for a 
fee. An undercover officer 
responded to a craigslist.com ad 
on Nov. 14 and negotiated a 
price of $200 for a half-hour 
with both women, police said. 
The officer met the women at 
the Best Western at 1650 
Commonwealth Ave. around 7 
that night. After the woman dis
robed, more officers arrived and 
they were arrested, poli ce 
reports said. Lamer was also 
charged with possession of a 
class D substance after police 
allegedly found marijuana in 
her purse. Police recovered two 
cell phones and 42 Trojan con
doms. 

. Heroin arrests 

12 Police arrested Matthew 
Baldwin, 26, and 

I 
1 -· 

Michael Baldwin, 22, both of 109 
Waquoit Road, Cotuit, on Nov. 
13 and charged both men with 
possession of a class A substance. 
The two men were allegedl* sit
ting in a car in front of 180 
Washington St. with syringes in 
their hands when police 
approached the car at 3:45 in the 
afternoon. Matthew Baldwin 
allegedly dropped a dollar, bill 
that contained heroin when 
police approached. . 

B&Earrest 

13 A man and woman 
reported a break-ih in 

progress at their Gordon Street 
home after I a.m. on Nov. 12. 
The victims directed police to 
Hugh Randall, 30, of 99 Gondon 
St., Brighton, who was report
edly hiding behind a house 
across. the street. Randall was 
allegedly in the house when the 
man and worn,," arrived home 
and ran out with a purse. Police 
recovered' the purse on the side
walk, and Randall was arrested 
and chargdd with unarmed 
breaking . and entering in the 
nighttime. 

Hot dog fight 

14 A man and woman 
reported an employee 

at Spike's Jpnkyard Dogs, d 08 
Brighton Ave., assaulted them 
around midnight on Nov" 17. 
The man allegedly told an 
employee to "go [expletive] 
himself," and after the couple 
left the store the employee 
allegedly came out and began 
hitting them, The employee had 
gone home for the night before 
police arrived, .. 

Jury duty scam alert, nati e scam goes local ,-

-- , 
==me Office of Jury Commissioner is 
.warning the public to beware of a jury 
ffiily telephone scam, after receiving a 
flurry of reports that this nationwide 
I ntity theft con has recently reached 

ty numbers and dates of birth) to confirm 
that the target is not at risk of fine or ar
rest. 

don't report to the inunediately. muoications are sent through the mail. 
The Office of Jury Commissioner offers 
the following guidelines to anyone who 
gets a call about missing jury duty: 

confinnation of your juror ·status. For 
more information on identity theft, /low 
to avoid it, and what to do if you've beep ·. 
victimized, the following resources are'. 
available: " r 

Because the caller selling some-
thing or directly personal in-

'This is a particularl) ingenious scam 
because it preys on people's fears and in
dignation at being fal sely accused of 
breaking the law," said Pamela J. WoOd, 
jury commissioner for the Common
wealth. " The ~am artil t will often pose 
as a sheriff or court 01Jij;er, and tate til 
you or someone close to you, such as 
your child or spouse, has missed jury 
duty and will\J!l fined cO' arrested if they 

formation, the target o!;tl~n cloel;n' t recog
nize the scam, 

The telephone call assachusetts. Citizens from around the 
te have received calls fipm people 

"miming to be court officials chasing 
'liilOfflaws who have missed jury duty. 

-: When the target protests thaI they knew 

that the call is bo)~gus~':~l~;~~, 
She reports that nl Utt.ce () t 

If you receive a telephone call claim
ing that you or someone you know has 
missed jury duty, under no circum
stances should you give Jhe caller any 
personal information about yourself or 
anyone else. Hang up and c ce 
of Jury Commissioner at 800-THE
JURy (843-5879), or send an e-mail to 
JurorHelp@jud.state.ma.Ms, requesting 

• Massachusetts Attorney General's 
Consumer Hotline: 617-727-8400 

• Mass.Gov home page (currently 
features Identity Theft) Cnmmissioner 

, OOlbing of the supposedly pssed jury 
Wily, the caller demands personal identi
!ing information (such as Social Securi-

tact j by te~~:ct::~~ jury service, /{j 
• ago,state,ma.us/filelibrarylCon

sumeUdentityTheft.pdf 
will lead to reminder 
al prosecution if' not nisolved, 

• ftc .gov Home Page "Hot Topics" 
link: Avoid ID Theft 
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The Spirit 
of Photography . 

Canon 

EOS 
40ij 
DIGITAL 

• 10.7 Megapixel digital SLR with 3.0-inch LCD screen 
• 6.5 fps, burst rate up to 75 consecutive jPEGs or 17 RA W irr'ages 
• 700,000 cycles shutter durability, includes 5effCfeaning "''',<n' IInlt 

• Canon Lens Kit PackiJges and Instant Rebates mean HUGE Sit VlNGS 

• Includes Canon US.A., Inc. 7 -year Limited Warranty 
Wammlyiwailab/t' for inspection at authorized Canon dHIes. 

• 12. ' Megapixef digital camera 
• 6x Optical Zoom and Optical Image Stabilizer 

• )PfG + Raw recording modes 
• Optical viewfinder plus 3.a-inch LCD screen 
• Includes Canon U.SA, Inc. I-year Limited Warranty 

W,,",nty .... ,iJ.Ibht for IrrSptdian 'f .uthor1zed Canon delllM. 

canon • 
HwerShot G9 . ' 

DIGITAL CAMERA 

• 8.U Megapixel digftal camera 
• 4)( Optical Zoom and Optical/mage Stabilizer 
• Face Detection Technology and Red-eye Correction 
• Optical viewfinder plus l.5-inch LCD sqeen 

• Indl.Kks Canon U.5.A..lnc. '-year Umrred Warranty 
... ,.,.,.......,. for tuprc1bI«.uthotfNdClra:Jn ~ 

canon 
'RwerShot SDB50 IS 

DIGtTAL EL?H 

§ • Gjft Certificates Available • Photo Greeting 

Incredibly Advanced. 
Remarkably SimpJe. 

Canon 
EOS 

Will" 
X-Ti 

• 70.7 Megapixel digital SLR with 2.5-inch LCD screen 
• Compatible with over 50 EF and EF-S Lenses, and EOS accessories 
• Strong, fighrweight body, also includes Self Cleaning Sensor Unit 

• Canon Lens Kit Packages mean HUGE SA VINGS 
• Includes Canon US.A., Inc. 7-year Limited Warranty 

Warranty avail.:Jbk for inspection at authorized CJnon deit/ers: 

• 7. ' Megapixef digital camera 
• 3x Optical Zoom and 150 1600 - sharper in low light 
• Face Detection Technology and Red-eye Correction 
• Optical viewfmder plus l.5-inch LCD screen 
• Includes Canon U.S.A .. Inc. '-year Limited Warranty 

W~I7III/)'~ fot ~~f 6U'thorIHdCMoon dH/eQ. 

canon ~ 
"'RwerShot SD TODD ~ 

DtGiTAL EL?H 

-· ft,; 
• Ultra-compact and lightweight 

. - .~ ~ . , ' , " 
• lOx Optical Zoom and Optical Image Stabfflzer 
• Water-resistant non-slip ,ubber coating 
• Long eye relief for easy viewing 
• Includes Canon p,S.A .. InC. '-year Limited Warranty 

WarrMlIy .v';I~ frx ~.If ..n1tortnd c.ncn dHIws. 

BIN~S~RS CD 
10x30lS 

s (4nxBin)Available In-Store and On-Line 

" 
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COMMUNITY NOTES . , 

.... ~ 
',' Ha!'Y.rd-~~on 
.r:" Task ForCe meetings 
_., . HarvaTci-AllSton Task Force 
," . meetings will be beld 6:30-8:30 
", p.m. Upcoming meetings are 
." Monday, Nav. 26, and Monday, 
.,,' 'D.\lc. 10. Please visit www.cityof
. ,j, ~.govlbrnlallstonbrighton for 
:;~';;.tl~tes and changes, or contact 
'J. ' GertlId Autler at GeraldAutier. u-. BRA@cityofboston.gov with any 

. questions. All meetings are in the 
. '. Honan-Allston Library at 300 
. . North Harvard St. . 

I "IC' , ,_ 

~i Boston College 
'?' Task Force to meet 
" 
~I The Boston College Task Force 
~" ' meets on the third Thesday of 
~ .:. every month from 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
. . 'at the Brighton Marine Health 
7" 'Center, third floor, 77 Warren St. 
~~. Brighton. Due to the upcoming 
,;;' ,Thanksgiving holiday, the Nov. 20 
:. : ,Boston College Community Task 
: ',: Force meeting has lleen moved to .. , 

I,' 

New Knights 

, ..: Thesday, DeC. 4. The agenda for 
,~~. the meeting will be. Boston Col
.- . lege's Institutional Master Plan. 

'_:1 

Thursday eyenlng, NoY. 15, at the Bn,:lrton Council # 121 Knights Of Columbus 

Washington Street Brtghton, one of Brtghton's oldest (1B9S to present) m.;:~,:~~~~rl~~I~ 
organizations. held an Induction cerernony welcoming eight new ~rs to 

Brighton-Allston 
Improvement 

left to rtght: Pedro Romero, Michaeillertle, Thomas J. JackJewlcz, Rick C:hh:as:se~. f~~~,:'!::~ 
rtght: Michael J. Clanchette, Alfred J. D' lsldoro, Jr .• Anthony P. D' lsldoro, T 

.1' •. Association to meet 
~ . . The Brighton-Allston Improve
~!. mentAssociation meets on the first 

• r:J •. 1bursday of every month from 7-9 
':. p.m. at the Elks Lodge, 426 Wash
~" ington St, Brighton Center. 
~ r • ' 

Ji~ Allston Civic -,. 
~: .. :Association to meet 
I;", The Allston Civic Association 
·'·c. <meets the third Wednesday of 

, , 

every month from 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Because of Thanksgiving, that 

week's meeting is moved to 
Wednesday, Nov. 28. Honan All
ston Library, 300 North Harvard 
St, Allston, 6:30p.m. 

~ :' :Free Thanksgiving 
J ; , dinner at Great Scott 

· Great Scott, 1222 Common
wealth Ave., Allston, will host its 
17th open Thanksgiving Dinner. 
All are welcome for a free sit
down dinner with all the fixings. 
No reservations needed. For more 

.information, call Great Scott at 
617-566-9014. 

_ :1954 Conm lINe. hearing 
Z: The Boston Landmarks Com
~ :mission will hold a bearing to re
:t 'view developer Dan Yu's proposal 
,;0,.. 'to mitigate inappropriate land-

scape removals and window re
placements at his property at 1954 
Commonwealth Ave., which falls 
under the commission's jurisdic
tion. The bearing will take place 
Thesday, Nov.1:T at 4:45 tK.m. in 
the BRA Board Room, 9 floor, 

;Boston City Hall. 

:Hospice offers coping 
:with the holidays 
'workshop 

Caritas Good Samaritan Hos
pice announces a workshop ''Cop
ing with the Holidays: A One 
Evening Workshop for Those who 

• ' are Grieving," 0\1 Thesday, Nov. 
::27,6 to 8 p.m., at Caritas, 310 AIl
:ston St, in Brighton. 

These workshops offer an op
portunity to share experiences and 
concerns about the holidays. Par
ticipants will come away with 
ideas about caring for oneself dur
ing times of stress and with new 
traditions for honoring a loved
one as part of holiday gatherings. 
The worksbop is geared toward 
people of all faiths. There is no fee, 
but advance registration is request
ed. To register for the Norwood lo
cation call Deborah Mattia, at 781-
769-8282 by Friday, Nov. 16; and 
for Brighton call Margo Steinberg, ' 
at 617-566-6242 by Friday, Nov. 
23. 

Celebration, dedication 
of the bas relief 

. _ .. of Brian Honan 
Join the staff and friends of the 

Honan-Allston Library at a holi
~. day celebration tbr friends and 
. :neighbors of all ages on Saturday, 

:Dec. 8, from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. 
... :You are also invited to join Mayor 

• 

Thomas M. Menino, state &ep. 
Kevin Honan and City Council 
President Maureen Feeney at II 
a.m. for a special program to dedi
cate the new bas relief art wod: of 
Brian Honan, for whom the lil:fary 
is named, created by Gloucester 
artist Pablo Eduardo. The piece 
will be installed on the front of the 
library. 

Find some holiday gifts at the 
excellent hook sale while enjormg 
complementary refrestunents. 
Kids can participate in children's 
crafts in the Children's Room be
tween 10 and 11 a.m. Everyone 
will enjoy festive, holiday music. 
Come join in the fun with your 
friends and neighbors at the 
Honan-Allston Library, 300 North 
Harvard St., Allston. 

Y/BPS announces 
neighborhood meeting 

Y /BPS is bosting worlcsbops in 
AIIstonlBrighton for parents inter
ested in gening more information 
on the Boston Public Schools. The 
next workshop takes place Mon
day, Dec. 10, 7-8 p.m., at Oak 
Square YMCA KidZone. 

The topic for the meeting is 
' 'Why Should You Consider 
Boston Public Schools for Your 
Child's Education?" Attendees 
will receive information about 
school cboice and the registration 
process, and meet other parents 
making the same education choic
es. 

For more information, e-mail or 
call Jessica Hirliman, Y/BPS pr0-
ject manager at jdippold@ ymca
boston.org, 617-787-8663. 

Public meeting 
scheduled for work at 
Chestnut Hill Reservation 

The Department of Conserva
tion and Recreation has scheduled 
a public meeting to present the 
final design for the pathway sys
tem at the Chestnut Hill Reserva
tion. The meeting takes place 
Thursday, Dec. 6, 6:30-8 p.m., at 
Brighton Marine Health Center, 
77 Warren St Brighton. 

OCR officials and the agency's 
consultant, Pressley Associates 
Inc., will present the final design 
for the renovations of all the path
ways at the reservation, including 
widening, repairing, rebuilding, . 
realigning and re-paving the walk
ways, as well as improvements to 
drainage, accessibility for users 
with disabilities and new benches. 
The goal of the project is to create 
a more attractive and better-func
tioning system that also comple
ments the historic and woodland 
character of the reservation, 

This project is part of the Phase I 
improvements at the =vation 
identified in the Resource Man
agement Plan, completed in the 
past year with significant e<lntribu
tion from numerous community 
groups, individuals, ~nta
tives from local institutioos and 
goveJ1lll1llnt agencies and the Ipcal 
legislative delegation. This will be 
the first major construction project 

in what DCR expects to ~ multi
pha;ed improvements at the 130-
acre reselVation. 

'Ligfrthouse' service 
Tbe Hill Memorial Baptist 

Church at 279 North Harvard St., 
Albton, will be hosting a new kind 
of Ilvening service. It is called a 
"Li ghthouse Service" and will be 
on Fridays at 7 p.m. beginning 
No·v. 3() in the downstairs fellow
ship room. It will be of a participa
tory, contemporary, biblical and 
spilitual content and will be for all 
ages and faiths (will last about one 
hour). Join in for an evening of fel
lowship: light refreshments will 
follow. If you have any questions 
or need directions, please call 617-
782-4524. 

Traditional holiday fair 
]00 German International 

Schoo~ 57 Holton St, (fonner St. 
Arthony's School), Bqston, will 
hmt a traditional German Christ' 
m~iS market from 1-5 p.m. Satur
day, Dec. 1. Offerings include 
music, activities and entertain
mUlt, including German fare, 
bared goods, Glumwein (bot 
mulled wine), holiday gifts, 
QlJ'isnnas crafts, children's activi
ties, raffle, cboir and theater per
fOllnances and Santa Claus pic
nues. For more information, call 
617-783-2600. 

H Dspice offers 
cuping with the 
hl~lidays workshop 

Caritas Good Samaritan Hos
pi re announces a workshop, 
"Coping with the Holidays: A 
000 Evening Workshop for 
lllOse wbo are Grieving," on 
Tbesday, Nov. 27, 6-8 p.m., at 
Caritas, 310 Allston St., in 
Brighton. . 

These workshops offer an op
portunity to share experiences 
and concerns about the holidays. 
Participants will come away with 
ic.eas about caring for oneself 
during times of stress and with 
l>!W traditions for honoring a 
loved-{)ne as part of holiday gath
edngs. The workshop is geared 
toward people of all faiths. There 
is. no fee, but advance registration 
h, requested. 

To register, call Margo St<!in
berg at 617-566-6242 by Friday, 
Nov. 23. 

Sophia's Circle to 
meet in Brighton 

Sophia's Circle is a monthly 
gathering of women coming to
~ ;ether to pray and reflect. share 
md celebrate the wisdom and the 
spirituality they live. The theme 
for the next meeting on Sunday, 
Dec. 9, 3-5 p.m., is "Advent." 
The December gathering will 
take place at the . Sisters of St. 
oseph Motherhouse, 637 Cam

hridge St, Brighton. For more in
lormation and to register. e-mail 
Eileen.Fortunato@csjooston.org 
or call 781-383.{j()24. 

...,.... 
• 
• 

". ....... Celebrate A -B 's 200th 
~. - , 

;'Allston-Brighton Heritage Museum. 
' ; The newly established Brighton-Allston Heritage 
!Museum, situated at the lower level of the Veronica 
-Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestout Hill Ave., 
Brighton Center, is open during the following 
hours: 

: Thesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays 
:from noon-4 p.m. 

.. : The second and fourth Saturday of each month 
- 'from noon-4 p.m. 

Current exhibi~; include Brighton-Allston Trans-
• formed & Bull Market. 

Guides are available, if desired, to show visitors 
through the collection. Group tours are welcome. 

Admission is &,.,. 
If yoo have questions, call the museum at 617-

635-1436 during IlOurs of operation. 
Anyone interested in becoming a museum guide 

should contact Lc<uise Bonar, coordinator of volun
teers, at 617-254-1729. 

The Bright,on-.AU,ston Histori-

cal ~~;;f~X~~p.l~e;ased to announce 
the pI fourth annual 
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. READ OUR BLOGS!!!! 
allstonbrighttab.com: 

EGIFT 
SALL. 

Give an Bizabeth Grady gift certificate. 
h's the perfect gift for everyone on your list 
They'll all Jove a relaxing facial. body massage. a 

c. 

" .. ~ 

_n 

" --
. .. .. 

.r. 

-
< 
" ,. 

, . 

." 

day or an entire year of beauty. Each certifipte -.... 
can be 'customized and is presented in an ~ 
gift bo~ complete with ribbon. and sent the day 
you order. Call nON or vis~ our web site. h's a 
beautiful way to shop. 

-
Call I-SOO-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.colTl'" " 
for nearest location, services, products & gift certificates.::: 

From th, North, lakel·95S 10 Rte IS. E,iI50. Travel 3.4 miles to 
Turn right at end of ramp & go under Rle 1 overpass. Travel 50 yards 
a second overpass. 61ama Furs is after traffic light on left next to Dunkm C Juts 

d ' 
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.. Happy Tltanksgiving from our family to yours. N. Brighroo,lM 01135 " .. COMMU lTV, from page 5 
617.787.5007 calendar. The handsome 2008 

" 1'/ ,: .. WHOLE 
", " fOODS. 

MAR [{ E T 

': 12c Month CD Rate MERCANTILE~BANK 

45001 -~ .... --10 423 Washington St. 
• APY' Brighton, MA 02135 t 

617-783-3500 
! www.MercantileBoston.com 
'"rile All ... PtlcenIagI YlIId (APY)II et\IcIIve 11114.'1)7111d swt.a 10 dIa/Ige wiIhout 1IOIioI. The"" _ ........... . 
~to llllturily . .... mum~Sl0001a open and .mdiltldAPY ApMIlyl1W/blimpoIeI1 _ ............. " ... 
~._I'IIIY reduce eamlllgS. MEMBER FDIC. TIl. offer CIII be witIIIIr.wn WIIIIouIIIOIiee OIllIfJ 1imI. 

Adv c 
Your Career in 

HoW's: 
Tues-Fri: 8am -4pm 
Sat: 7am-12pm 
Closed Sun-Mon 

Quality Ha ircuts 
Hot lath.r . hav •• 
Neck shaves 

• Healthe r8 
If you are currently working in health care and wish to advance your career in 

• management, then you need your Masters of Management with a concentration 
in Health Care Management. Your program classes are conducted on-site at 
one of our area's quality health care institutions and a 20% tuition assistance 

~ 

opportunity is available. 

Call today to learn more 

. ioo:slj:4123 
www.cambrld.ecolle.e.edu jor rkmg adults 

••• t ........ ~.f .................... . ..... . ........ . .. . ~ ...... . . ................ . ........ . 
Cambridge College is accred~ed bv the ,oIew England Association of Schools an1 Colleges, Inc. APPlicants are 
responsible for reading the and getting a the information n<eded to make an informed decision. 

skirt! magazine 
is now in Boston 

Get in on the ground 
floor of a hip, new wom en's 
magazine in t he Boston 
m arket! We are currently 
looking t o fill t he following 
position: 

Account Executive 
Develop leads, follow-up on assigned projects. pre;enting the publication 

and securing business for the magazine each month. Responsible for 
,maintaining a list of several hundred active a~COUrT:S and prospects. 

Will be expected to handle a large volume of bus ness, exceeding 
50 active accounts per month, and billings of $20,(X)0 and above. . 

• 
Requirements: ,Alt least 1-3 years experience as a sales rep at a print 

publication. Retail background helpful. Professional demeanor, 
college degree and computer skills required. 

Please send resume and .cover letter to: 
ski rtf Boston 

do Human Resources 
254 Second Ave. • Needham, MA 02494 

or email atghmnejobs@ghmne.com 

-- -----'--+1 --

• 

, edition tures a striking 1832 
• colored engraving of Brighton 

Center 0 its cover, plus 13 hand
some vbl.tage photographs of old 
AllstonlJrighton. 

. I 
The me of this year's calen-

dar is I storie Preservation," and 
it inclu an essay by local histo
rian Bill Marchione on the com
munityl historic preservation ac
complis ents and resources, 
listing 50 most significant ex
tant AIl on-Brighton landmarks, 
indica . the year of construction 
and arc . teet of each landmark 
struc I . The 2008 calendar will 
make 9 me gifts for Allston
Bright residents, past and pre
sent. 
• The lection of views balances 
lost wi existing landmarks. Fea-
tured . ws include the Nevins 
Estate at once stood on the site 
of St. riel's Monastery; a 
1920s 'ew of Commonwealth 
Chevrol t on Allston's Auto Mile, 
now ~ Shaw's Supermarket; a 
circa I 0 photo of Theology 
House t St. John's Seminary; an 
1890 . w of the a 17th-century 
Shedd house that once stood 
at the ' tersection of Washington 
and ~. streets near Oak 
Square; a never-before published 

. photo ph of the second 
Brighto Evangelical Congrega
tion h in Brighton Center, 
which as destroyed by fire in 
1921; view of the Oak Square 
Schoo it looked at the time of 
its tion in 1894; a 1930s 
view 9 the American Legion Post 
on tnut Hill Avenue (former-
ly , Aberdeen Elementary 
School ; a photo of the 1888 Ja
cobeail style administration 
buildih of the Gifford 'Sheltering 
Home for Animals 0 Undine 
Road,1 Lake S which 
was de olisbed in the 1%Os; the 
secoilit Brighton High School 
buildin Oater the Taft School) at 
Cam dge and Warren streets; a 
circa I 10 view of the Harvard 
Stadi as it originally looked; a 
circa 15 view of the Gardner 
and E erett elementary schools 
on A I Street in North Allston; 
an 18 5 view of St. Luke's 
Churc on Brighton Avenue in 
South . and a 1933 view of 
the t Brighton High School 
buil . Ig on Warren Street These 
phot are handsomely repro
duced and detailed captions are 
provi

l 
with ~h image. 

m cost of ~e 2008 Brighton
AllstO Calendar is $ HI. Calen-

~ also be p~hased in lots 
of I q r more at f7 apiece. The 
p from the sale of the 2008 
cale will go toward the sup-
port of the newly opened 
Brigh n-Allston Heritage Muse
um, I ted at the lower level of 
the ' nica Smith Senior Center 

Chestnut Hill Avenue, 
n Center. 

h of the cost of this year's 
calen was underwritten by the 
ge I ity of corporate sponsors, 
incl I • g Harvard University, 
Ne"i Balance Shoe, Houghton 
Che . cal, Prime Realty Group, 
the S kyard Restaurant, Boston 
Loc~ & Safe Company and All
ston-~righton 200. 
~dars may be purchased in 

the fo owing ways: 
ugh the mail by sending 

a c k or money order for $12, 
ma¢ payable to the Brighton
Allst( n Historical Society, to 
BAJjI ,c/o Mary Ann Marchione, 
30 ,enrick St., Brighton, MA. 
021~f 

• ~y calling the society directly 
at 6f -782-8483 to arrange for a 
cal pickup. 

at the following locations: 

''''''0 

.... .' 
rt 

r. l 
li 
'.1 , 

" 
The Cambrtdge, ~ymphony Orchestra will be returning to the 
West End H ....... lor another free public show Friday, JMI 181 
Be sure to stay ~ed for more detallsl 

The Brighton-Allston Heritage 
Museum,' 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., 
Brighton Center during its operat
ing hours. Telephone: 617-635-
1436 

Minihane's Flower & Gift 
Shop, 425 Washington St., 
Brighton Center 

Anthony's Place Barber Shop, 
50 Leo Birmingham . Parkway, 
North Brighton 

For further information, call 
Mary Ann Marchione at 617-782-
8483. 

ABFNoffers 
free progJams : 

The Allston Brighton Family 
Network offers free programs for 
families in Allstnn-Brighton with 
children from birth \0 4 years old. 
All ABFN programs are free and 
open to families in the Allston
Brighton community. 

Parent Child playgroups meet 
at the Winship School, 54 
Dighton St., Brighton. For infor
mation on playgroups; call 617-
474-1143, ext. 250. Piaygroups 
are divided by age groups: 

10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., TIles
days"":' 2-year-olds 

10:30 am.-12:30 p.m., 
Wednesdays - 3- to 4-year-olds 

10:30 a.m.-noon, Thursdays -
I-year-olds. 

ABFN also offers the Welcome 
Baby program, a one-time cele
bratory home visit to families 
with newborns birth to 3 months. 
The visit celebrates the birth of a 
new baby in theocommunity, pro
motes early childhood and family 
literacy, and connects families 
with community resources. For 
more informatio call 617-474-
1143, ext. 224. . 

ABFN's Parent & Baby Group 
meets from 10:30 to 11.30 a.m., 
Fridays, at the Commonwealth 
Tenants Community Room, 
1285B Commonwealth Ave., All
ston. To register,' call Randi at 
617-474-1143, ext ;!28. 

For join the ABFN mail list, 
call 617-474-1143, ext. 250. 

Our Lady of Fatima 
Shrine schedufe 

The Shrine of Our Lady of Fati
ma, 139 Washington St., 
Brighton, is open every day from 
10 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sundays at 3 p.m., 
is the recitation of the rosary. 

First Friday - Exposition of 
the Blessed Sacrament is from 
9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Benediction is at 
6 p.m. (watch one hour) 

First Saturday - 8:30 a.m., 
confession. Mass is at 9 a.m., fol
lowed by a rosary procession and 
a full breakfast in the school hall. 
Cost for adults is $5; children are 
free. All are welcome. 

For more information, call St. 
Gabriel's 'Rectory at 617-254-
6582 or Richard Marques at 617-
254-4392. 

BrigbtonHigh 
School reunion 

For information ' regardjng the. :l 
50th reunion for the classes of ~' 
1959 and 1960, please visit the' ' 
al~ Web site at www. 'V' 

brightonhighschoolal~.org or: . 
contact William Bell at tes@" I' 

topeng.com or Diane McGrath' .; 
Elliott at 617-787-~873. ' "j 

• .. .. , J 

SUpport for parents ':,; 
Parents Helping Parents will be 0' 

starting a new, free parent support 'IJ 

group in Allston. It is open to all ,I 
parents in the general Allston!. (~ 
Brighton/Brooldine area. It will u.l 

meet on Mondays from 12:30-2 , , 
p.m. at an Allston location conve-, ]'1 
nient to public tqnsportation and . 'h 
with parking available nearby. , ~t 

Any parent who is feeling over-_ t.; 

whelmed, isolated or stressed can ;. 
benefit from the gr<:rup. Any par- ~ (. 
ent who would like to have the :.,(~ 
support and encouragement of • ~".' 
,oth\lr parents .with similar parent- ~~;1 " 
mg concerns IS welcome. All par-~ ..,.1. 
ents of children age 0-18 ru:e wel- ""i 
come. .' .7'1:-

This group is free, confidential: "/" 
and anonymous. To find out more .:!,: 
ahoUI the program, call Parents. ; ~ I 

Helping Parents at 1-800-882-, " 
1250 to speak with the program-- : 
director and group leader. You· . •. , 
may also visit fls at www.par~ 'c 
entshelpingparents.org. • 0 

AIIston-BtIgl'ton 
Resource Center 
offers job skills 

, 1 .. , 

, r, 
, .n 

The Allston-Brighton Resource: .... ~ , 
Center, 367 Western Ave.,- lv' 
Brighton, across from the . 
Brighton Mills Shopping Plaza, . 
offers job seekers the tools they•

4
,> 

need to find a new job or sharpen 
their skills, including personal": '11 
ized case management and career, 
exploration with an experienced. ,I 
career coUnselor; assistance with , 1 
resume design and cover-letter b 

writing; self-directed Intemet ac- "', 
cess for an online job search; re-. m. 
ferral to job training Programs, . ..Jh 

advanced workshops and como, F 
puter skills training; and cornpre-. 'r:, 
hensive support services for:."j 
workers affected by plant closings "_ 
and layoffs. , _ 

The Allston-Brighton Re-,-lq 
source Center is handicapped ac- ,"(" 
cessible, and free off-street park-, ,~ 
ing is available. The center is · 11 
also served by MBTAbus routes -. " 
70, 70A and 86. • .' , , 

The center is open Monday -, I 
through Friday, ~ a.m.-5 p.m., and ." 1 

services are rre.:. . 
. The Allston-Brigltton R~UfCeo .f 

Center is a divlsiQll~' .of ' the 
Mayor's Offi.ce of Jobs and ~in-_)! 
muruty ServJces and the Boston' . 
Redevelopment Authority. For " 
more information, call the center , •• t 
at 617-562-5734. 

HOSPITAL HAPPENINGS 

Stj 's offers women's 
I 

ca, er support group 
Center for Breast Care at 

C St Elizabeth's Medical 
Ce~ is sponsoring a Women's 
Can r Support Group for 
wo en who have been diag-

nosed with cancer. The group will Dec. 6 at Caritas St. Elizabeth's-
give women with cancer a place Medicill Center, St. Margaret's - 
to feel comfortable and to interact Conference Room 4, 736 Cam-' 'I 
with other women who are going bridge St., Brighton. Attendance' ' 0 

through a similar ordeal. is free of charge. For more infor- ' ,. 
The group meets the first . mation, call registered nurse , e 

Thursday of ey~ry month, 5:30- Sally Eastman or the Rev. Mary ', .1 

6:30 p.m. The next meeting is DiGiovanni at 617-789-2400. ' 
" j 

so in this week's paper, see what's new at •••. 
'(I 

1be Joseph M. SmIth Community Health Center, page 8 
, rt 

1be Oak Square YMCA. page 8 " 

Parents and Community Build Group Programs, page 9 " ' ... , 

1be West End House, page 21 

1be Jackson Mann CommUDlty Center , page 21 
• 

1be library, page 27 

~~~~~--~--~------~ 
'.:~ 
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''the Greens" 

, 1-
WGpHwins 1 

.. ~ MITX award, for 
tlnous George' Web site 

recognizing "best overall combination of 
creative concep~ user experience, and 
use of technology." . 

thegreens), a . site "N'lseo 
day iradition, "A Christmas 
journ" received rave reviews last 
playing to sold-out houses of 

nlD:IlWWW.ma.· .org!P2008/C~tic.htmJ. 

member.; receive $5 off each 
on sustainability. 

P4bliC broadcasting ~er WGBH 
took home three awari:ls; including top 
Imors,- for its Popular ''Curious George" 
\W;! site last week at the 12th annual 
~ Awaids reco~g achievement 

. ' iJll!j~ development 0yinteractive tech-

The online companion ~ite to WGBH's 
popular animated seria; airing daily on 
PBS Kids, the "Curioos George" W(:b site 
offers games and activi~es that inSpire 
preschoolers to eXPI:!f! concepts in 
math, science and en' . The site is 
prodused by WGBH's Inleractive depart
ment, Bill Shribman, producer, Rick 
Pincbera, lead designer, Dave PertI:, pr0-
ject manager; Michael MIOary, 1",1d de
veloper and Louisa Rosenbeck, produc
tion assistant WGBH interactive rec::eived 
a second MITX Award Ilj>miQation in the 
"Kids, 'Tweens and Teens" category for 

Presented by the ~;~1~~~:!J. vation and Technology 
MITXiAwards are considered to 
the mOSt prestigious awards conl~l,tiol1S 
in the nation for technology II' mo'vallons. 

WGBH's fifth annual a 
Christmas eeRic 5ojjoulrn 

6,000. This year's concert in ejona19lty, West ' Cork, Ire-
Cutler Majestic stage, for Brian O'Donovan is the host of "A 
mances: Dec. 13, 14, 15 Sojourn" on WGBH 89.7. Each 
Dec. 21 and 2Z. Show times he explores traditional and con-
day to Saturday at 8 p.m., with music from throughout the 
and Sunday matinee countries and England. O'Dono-
p.m. This year, O'Donovan van is a musician and world music afi-

mlogies, . 
In'addition to ~g the award for 

bost:Web site aim at "Kids, "I'weens 
:. ind Teens," the ' 'ous George" Web 
. ste (http://pbs ' .oiglcuriousgeorge) 

!Iso received aw/dsl for Best Engage
nent as well as t¥e Best of Show Award 

, I I 

WGBH's fifth annual "A~ I~~J::~~ 
Celtic Sojourn" with Brian C 
is an intiinate evening of hol;n"v I ~",.;c 
songs, dancing, poetry and 
warm the heart. A must-see 

beloved performers new and old, includ- cionado whose expertise extends to a va
ing Solas. singer Aoife O'Oonovan, gui- riety of music genres, including rock, 
tarist Oougie MacLean, musicians Alas- . folk, classical, opera and country. 
dair Fraser and Natalie Haas and dancer. "A Celtic Sojourn" with Brian 0'-
Kieran Jordan. Donovan airs Saturdays, noon-3 p.m., on 

TIckets are on sale now, available all- WGBH 89.7 and is available on-{!emand 
800-827-8997 or online at at http://wgbh.orglceltic/. I 

TRASftTALK 

Wondering what to do with your 
rrpsh? The dJy of Boston Public 
Works Depa,tmen/ can help. 

I 

Recycli.g program 
The ciii' of BoSton Public 

Works ;Jepariment Recycling 
Program collects I;llCycleables 
fNery _k curbside. 
Resideils in . -.f.;r.=~ 

every neighbor- S:::=:::::;,; 
hood en partici
pate h this pro, 
gram Materials I 
for "",ycling in 
the flue recycling 
001 for collection 

Trash 
Talk 

areglass bottles, jars, tin and alu
mlurn cans and foil, all plastic 
catainers, and milk and juice car
to/drink boxes. All these materi- ' 
:s must be rinsed out. Labels can 
.main on, and caps and covers 
an be recycled. . 
Paper products for recycling in

;lude newspapers, magazines, 
junk mail, white and colored 
paper, paper bagS! pbone books, 
paperback books and corrugated 

. cardboard. All of these can be 
placed in paper bags or tied with a 
string. Do not place in a box. Cor, , 
rugated cardboard can be recyt 
cled. It should be flattened and 
placed under or ne,.t to blue boxeS. 
No plastic bags areaccepted. 

For more infomation or to re
·quest a blue box fOl ·recycling, call 
617-635-4959. Thlse living in 
buildings with mOle than six units 
and who would like to recycle 
should ask the landord or building 
manager to call 617-635-4959 for 
recycling services. 

For missed pickups, call the 
Sanitation Office.t 617-635-7573 
for collection. 

Attention large 
ap~rtmef1t building I 
reSidents 

The city of Boston Public 
Works De,amnent Recycling 
Program offers recycling for large 
apartment luildings throughout 
the city. Bo~on residents living jn 
an apartmelt building with more 
than six unis who would like re
cycling services in the building 
should hale their landlord' or 
building rmnager call 617-635-
4959. J , 

Materiall collecte:l jnclude 
plastic cortainers, gl!SS,,~n and 
aluminurn cans and foil, and 
aseptic packaging su:h as juice 
box contahers. Acceptable paper 
products irdude junkmaiL office 
paper, newspaper, ",real boxes, 
magazines, paperb"'k books and 
corrugated cardbo:rd. 

For more inf>rmation, call 
John McCarthy 3'617-635-4959. 

Back yard ~ompost 
bins, kitclen scrap 
buckets f,r sale 

The city .;'of Boston Public 
Works n.:>artment Recycling 
Program v4I sell back yard com
post bins ~d lcitchen scrap buck
ets at a re1uced price. 

ComJll5t bins adjust in size and 
can bol\lUp to 12 bags of leaves. 
Within a year, yard waste will 
compdt into highly nutritious 
soil. 'lie Public Works Depart
ment; is also selling lcitcben scrap 
bucklts. This 7.uter bucket has a 
bande and lid ax! accommodates 
the /hape of distes. It can be set on 
a counter or mrunted on a cabinet 
d<l>r. It's a corveniont way to to 
biing food scnys to a l:ompost bin.· 
!lIring these Sprng Sales, the 
rockets are $: with the purchase 
d' a compost bin, and $10 when 
!Old separatel) Buy a compost bin 
lor $25 or bot! for $30. 

Bins and b1ckets are availalJle 
from 6-8 p.m at the following lo
cations: 

Roxbury ,-- Mopday through 
Saturday, 9'i.m.-3 p.m. Boston 
Building Mterials Coop., 100 
Terrace St. Mission Hill, 617-
442-2262f on sale on an on
going basis Gtchen scrap buckets 
discount 0 w\lile supply lasts. 

For mo ormation, call 617 -
635-4959. 1 

6AMtTO 1PM FRIDAY &SATURD 

SPECIAL 

69.99 
LONDON fOGo 
Wool bomber jacket. 
S~2Xl. Reg. $195, 
afrer special 99.99. 

SPEciAL 

7.99 
LAUREN RALPH LAUREN 
Signature pillow. Cotton COY"r. polyj.i .. flIL 
Standardlqu~n. Reg. $20, "ftH 

SPECIAL 

29.99 

take an extra 
20% SWEATERS OFF FOR MISSES, 

PETITES AND M N 

, Select styles. Reg. 540·580. 
after specla I 2g.9g-59.99. sped •• 23.99-47 .~9. 
Women's prices slightly higher. 

take an extra 
200/0 MEN'S OFF COLD WEATHEH 

SELECTIONS 

Gloves, scarves, hats and more. 
Reg. 24.99-S68, afte, special 19.99-49.99. 
spe<laI15.99-39.99. 

SPECIAL 

' 19.99 
MICHAEL MICHAEL KORS 

~ECIAL 

~219 
1/3 ct. t.W.' diamond 
ring or pendant In 
14k white gold. 
Reg. $640, 
after spe<lal $272. 

SPECI'AL 

78.99 
CUISINART 
1-cup food 
processor. 
'DLCSBC. 
Reg. $130, 
after spedal 
99.99. 

take an extra 
20% MISSES' OFF OUTERWEAR I 
Woo!. down and leat~;,~!;::rIONS 
Reg. 5145-5700. aft.r special 587-5420. 
special 69.60-$336. 

take an extra 6 ~% MEN'S SUITS, F SUIT 
& MORE 

Selections include sportcoats & dress 
Reg. S80-S59S. after special 
special 23.99-$23B. 

, , , 
•• 

h. 

I 

Y DURING OUR THANKSGIVING SALE 

SPECIAL 

16.99 
Alfred Dunner career and casual separates. 
For misses &0 petites. Reg. $4~S60, 
after special 25.20-$36. 

~EClAL 

~229 
2 ct. t.W.' whIte sapphire studs In ,.kwhi,. 90Id,.~ 
Reg . $600. after special $357. 

-

SPECIAL 

19.99 
SHARPER IMAGE 
Digital key chain with LCD screen. Reg. 34.99. 
after spe.cial 29.99. 

take an extra 
20% SUITS FOR 

OFF MISSES, PETITES 
AND WOMEN 

Select skirtsuits, pantsuits and more. 
Reg . 5200-5360, after special 69.99-52S2, 
special 55.99-201.60. 

take an extra 
2 00/0 GIRLS', BOYS' OFF AND JUNIORS' 

SPORTSWEAR 

Select tops, jeans & more. Infants 0-24 mos.; 
girls' 2-16; boys' 2-20; juniors. Reg. 520-$90, 
after special $12-$54, special 9.60-43.20 

• 

tEXCEPTIONS APPLY. SEE 

SPECIAL 

69.99 
LARRY LEVINE 
Select down coalS. 

. For misses. Reg. $ 180, 
after special $'08. 

*SPECIAL 

11.99 
Only at Macy's 
lIIumina 3-pe. fry 
pan set by Tools of 
the Trade. 
Reg. 540, 
after special 
19.99. 

*SPECIAL 

99.99 
MARTHA STEWART . 
COLLECTION 
Only at Maey's 
7.5' pre-lit artifldal 
tree. Reg. 
after special 149 .. 99 ... ...J 

take an extra 

200/0 SLEEPWEAR 

OFF AND ROBES 
FOR HER 

A selection of pajamas, gowns, robes & more. 
Reg. S20·569. after spedal 51S-SL( S. 
special $12-41.40 

take an extra 
50% ALL CLEARANCE 

OFF KITCHEN 
ELECTRICS 

Mixers, blenders, coffee makers & more. 
Orig.' 9.99·399.99. after special 4.99-299.99. 
special 2.49-149.99. 

. . 

REG/ORIG' PRICES REfLECT OFfERING PRICES IN EffECT DURING THE 90 D)!A~YY~S.~BE~f80~R:E;~~~:~~:~~,~J~~~sBUTNOT NECESSARILY DUlliNG THE PAST 30 DAYS. SAVINGS MAY NOT 8E BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. SOME 
ORIG PRICES MAY NOT HAVE BEEN IN EffECT DURING THE PAST 90 DAYS. 'I' HAVE BEEN TAKEN. SALE PRICES IN EFfECT THROUGH 11125/07; MORNING SPECIALS PRICES IN EffECT 
11/23 & 11/24 6AM-1 PM.:tet. two represents approximate weight; total weight may be enlarged or enhanced to show detail; most gemstones are often treated to enhance their beauty; 
some treatments may not be permanent and/or nay require special care; ask your I be enlarged or enhanced to show detail. Fine jewelry not in Belmont. Select fine jewelry items at 
West Orange, Middlesex and Hampton Mo:Serate Short Hills, Home items not in Center City, Suburban Square or Chestnut Hill. Extra savings taken off of 
already-reduced prices; ·special· pr1ce5 i purchases and Origl Now items will remain at the advertised prices after the event; these items are 
available only while supplies last. Advertised items may not be at your local carry warranties; to see a manufacturer's warranty at no charge before purchasing, visit a store Of write to: 
Macy's Warranty Dept .. GPO Box 3200, NY, NY 10116, attn: Consumer Warranties. on to macys.com • 

tOPEN 7AM FRIDAY & SATURDAY AT BOSTON. BELMONT. METRO CENTER, PARAMUS GSP & AT CHESTNUT HILL· REG HOURS AT FURNITURE STORES 

e5 

] 
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. Late~fall program 
regi~r~ion has begun 

Sign up now f~r all preschool, 
youth. and adult classes and pro-
gTams. ' 
.1 · 

. 'NeW breast cancer 
: iurtivor wellness . 
program at the Y 

The YMCA has introduced a 
research-based fitness program 
for individuals dealing with and 
recovering from breast cancer 
treatment. Named the Pink Pr0-
gram. the Y has partnered with 
national cancer and fitoess ex
perts to deliver the program. For 
more information, call Jan or 
Jaime at 617-787-8678. 

. 
"" 

New opening hours 
at the YMCA 

AT THE OAK 

Special group 
exercise classes 

" " 
. ' , 

The Oak Square YMCA will Visit the YMCA's Web site 'at 
be open more hoUIli .daily than www.ymcaboston.org and vi~ 
any facility in the area. The all of the Y's programs and ser
YMCA now opens at 5:30 a.m., vices. Those interested can seek 
Monday through Friday, and will . out the group exercise schedule 
close at 10:30 p.rn. four nights per that includes gentle yoga, a class 
week. For a full set of harrs, visit that is specially designed to sup
the YMCA Web site at www.ym- port any age participant that may 
caboston.org. seek a different or rehabilitative 

Birthday parties 
now all-inclusive 

Check' out all of the YMCA's 
party options that now can in
clude the activity, food, cake 
and paper goods. For mote in
formation, call Barry at 617-
787-8655. 

approach to wellness. 

Volunteers heeded 
The Oak Square YMCA has 

new volunteer job descriptions 
available that include greeters, 
referees, musicians, tutors, swim 
instructors, as well as other op
portunities. For more informa-

I 

'au RE YMCA 
Barry or Donna at 617-

Bealtlthefitness rush 
Me~bers of the community 

the YMCA facility ·now 
nlc"i ve two personal train
sejssiorls to jump-start your 

winter wellness and fit-

ScI'qoll-aJlre child~are 

Reg/sltration is going on now 
before- and after-school 

progn1ms at the YMCA. Join 
Y's programs with op

three to Ii ve ila'ys per 
YMCA has a variety 

and educational activities 

gram 
or e-mail 
specci@ymcaboston.org. 

New Teen Center 
attheY 

In response to the need to pro
vide safe and . constructi ve out
of-school-time acllVllles for 
young adults, :.the Oak Square 
YMCA has built '3 stand-alone 
teen center on its property. Con-

THANKSGIVI G SALE! 
FRIDAY O:NLY S ECIALS! 
EXTRA HOURS TO S~vE: SHOP 7, TO 11 PM 

50% OFF KIDS' TOYS 

50% OFF MEN'S OUTERWEAR 

50% OFF LORD & TAYLOR FLEECE & FLANNEL 
PAJAMAS FOR HER NOWHERE BUT LORD & TAYLOR 

EXTRA 50% OFF ALREADY-REDUCED INTIMATE APPAREL 

- SPECIAL 199.99 CULTURED PEARL NECKLACE 
6.5-7.0MM, 16". ORIG. $700, SALE 349.99 

• 

THE LORD & TAYLOR GIFT CARD 
THE GIFT OF CHOICE 

wick!'illocal.comlallston-.righton 

tact the welcome center ror de
tails at 617-782-3535 or the teel 
supervisor, Zack Edmond" a 
61(-202-0141. ' 

New class available 
New aquatics classes for ie 

hearing impaired are now beiJg 
offered at the Oak Sqmre 
YMCA. A certified interprebr 
and swimming instructor is n(IV 
offering chsses for adults an:! 
chi Idren. Chsses offer refinill! 
of the basic swim strokes, fa 
recreation and exercise, for be 
ginners and rue taught in ASL 
Group and priJate lessons an 
available throu!h the aquatic: 
department. For\plOre informa· 
tion, call the aqua;cs departmen 
at 617-787-8662 " e-mail Kern 
at kraIl723@yaba..com. , 
YMcA pu"'_ new 
mission ........ 'l 

The YMCA of Grater BostOJ 
is dedicated to impoving th, 
health of mind, body md spiri 
of individuals and farrriies in Oil 

communities. We welcrme men 
and women, boys and gils of a'I 
incomes, faiths and cultues. 

Birthday parties 
at the YMCA 

Children's birthday prties 
may be hosted at the TI.CA. 
This may be a pool, sport or 
gymnastics party and wiIlin
clude a designatFrl room. for cke 
and presents. For more inforra
tion or to boo~. an event, ell 
Heather Twing at 617-787-861} 
or e-mail htwing@ymc
boston.org. 

The Joseph M. Smith. Commu- · 
nity Health Cmter, 287 Western 
Ave., Allston, il a nonprofit orga- ; . 
lIization that Dffers comprehen- . 
sive medical, dental, counseling 
and vision slf'Vices to all indi
viduals and ftmilies regardless 
of circumstance. Below are com
munity eventi offered by the 
Hea Ih Cente, For more infor
mation ahoUl the events -or 
health center services, call 
Sonia Mee at 6 / 7-208-1580 or 
visit wwwJmschc.org. 

Your local ennllment 
center for 
Commonwealtl Care 

For those needi~ health in
surance, the Josepl M. Smith 
Community Health Center has 
health benefit counrelors avail
able to meet with lOU to help 
you enroll in coV!rage pro
grams. For more mormation 
about programs, call the Health 
Benefits Office at 617-208-
1563. 

Check-..,s for 
school-age children 

Parents and caregi\ers are in
vited to m!ke an appcintment to 
bring their school-a&, children 
into the lmeph M. Stlitb Com
munity Htalth Center for a 
check-up. Ci.ildren are weighed, 
their. height measured, immu
nizations'upd.ted and their eyes 
examined. k ,. .. ' 
. Eye exams a./he be~nnjng of 
the school year are pIiitlchlarly 
important for ciildren ' beCause 
vision is 'lSsochted with ' the 
learning process. ':hiJdren who 
have trouble seehg will often 
have trouble with heir school
work. However, mOly childr,'i!l 
do not realize they 'Ire havill3", 
trouble with their eyts because' , 
they do not know whaf'normal" 
vision looks lile, so wilnot nec
essarily, complain abou vision
related difficulies. 

According Ip the Anerican 
Association of Ophthalnology, 
poor school perrormance,or a 
reading disability can actua.1y be 
indicators of un3erlying v.sion 
problems. Reguhr eye eX\ms 
can help to rule Olt any suchvi
suai causes of !Chool pert>r
mance issues. 

The health ceder is at 2t7 
Western Ave., AIlsbn, and offe.s 
comprehensive mrrlical, visio., 
dental and counsefug services t. 
adults and childrenalike. Healtl 
benefits counselorsare available 
to assist callers wth questions 
about Commonweath Care and 
insurance eligibilit) in general. 
To make an appoirtment for a 
child to see a provi<!r, call 6l7-
783-0500. 

For a listing of h-alth center 
programs and relate! activities, 
vi it www.jmschc.Or; 
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E 0 U'C A T 1,0 N "N 0 T E ~ 
c!: !ichool preyje,w time 
,. • The best "lay .io leam about 
t 'schools is tQ visit them, and the 

best time to visit is during School 
Preview Tune. All BPS schools, 
,·1, 

elemeno/Y. IOridergarten through 
"" , gra~,. eight; middle and high 
~If scl\~. 'have special SPT open 
5S,' •• ~ouS"i hours, tours and activities. 
,,; ·SPT schedules will be available 
""'. at the Family Resource Centers, 
htJ: :Boston public libraries and at 
'~1i" Www.bostonpublicschools.org/re 
'" .gister/. 
~". How and when to register: 1, ' school registration begins Friday, 
Ob :O'f'-r-__________ ., 

>C"' PARENTS AND 
n~' COMMUNITY 
'Ir- BUILD GROUP 

PROGRAMS 

Park. advocacy group 
'J. for Ringer .Parl( · 
d .. The Ringer Park Partnership 
ii I Group welcomes you to picnic, 
II .hike, bike, pl~y softball. tennis, 
• ~ .sit on the grass and suri or read. 
4 . Bring a date, play in the newly 

renovated Tot Lot Playground, 
or snowboard, ' sled, ski 1n the 
winter, or rock climb in Ringer 
Park's urban wilds. 

Come and enjoy Allston's pre-
2l,-< , mier 12.38-acre-Olmsted Park 
, ,_ ' and Urban Greenspace. No 
1< • reservations are needed,to expe
-(i rience and enjoy this wonderful 
:.Il" gem. All ages are welcome! 
<'. Ringer Park is handicapped and 
'I>- MBTA accessible, with parking 
,,~ . available on side streets around 
-'! ·the park. 

For anyone interested in par
ticipating in an inclusive com-

• munity advocacy group, the 
• Ringer Park Partnership Groups' 
. Park advocacy and park events 

planning meetings are held on 
the second Wednesday of every 

... . . month, at the Jackson Mann 
'\ ,. ,community Center, 500 Cam
,,'" bridge Street in Allston, from 7-
.•. :· 9p.m. 
, -,.' Refreshments are served and 
:,~,.,all are welcome. 

-v ,' . For more information, contact 
•• ,, -. Joan Pasquale, director, at 617-
",;. 254-0632 or jpasquale888@hot
~ ... u Imail.com. 

\'" 

'·IJ.' Adopt a Spot 
·h. " The Parents & Community 

Build Group Inc. and the Ringer 
Park Partnership Group invite aU 
Allston-Brighton residents to join 
us in our "Adopt a Spof' pro
gram. Membership is free. There 
are no m:.etings to attend, and the 

-" requirements are very simple. 
rl' 'The PCBG-RPPG are promoting 
''I' an Anti-Litter and Street Green
-;H.,ing campaign. 
~l- Now, we know that you are not 
-(vresponsible for the litter being 
Pv Ithere, but we are requesting that 
oj : <whether you reside in a house or 
-a' . apartment building, or own or 

manage a business in the AIlston
Brighton communiiy, that you 
please take responsibility for a 
spot directly in front of your entry 
door. 

-p' If everyone took the time to 
4' .pick up litter and dispose of it 
r:; 'properly, or swept the area in 
",' front of their storefront or resi-

dential entry, we would not only 
.C' set an .incredible example for oth
-, ... ers to follow, but we would all 
,''': benefit from a cleaner, more ap-

pealing, inviting community; 
,~ "which would attract a more per
"!'o:-manent residency and promote 
~· .. consumerism to our business dis
VI tricts. 
,,,;, Although the sidewalks belong 
,,,_ ·to the city of Boston, they also be
;. long to you, the taxpayer and res

''' ': ident, plus the city could use the 
~" help. , 

Property managers and busi- .. 
• J. ness owners can get involved by 
-" ., planting and maintaining grass 
-', . and flowers, as many have al-

ready done - and perhaps take 
1:.\, • orr the responsibility of greening 
.. : .. and maintaining the barren Com
I' /llonwealth Avenue median 
~ (strips. -
f'!O , By taking on the responsibility 
'r. of "Adopting a Spot," as a com
-.: munity, we would' not only bene
l' "fit greatly from an appearance 

point of view, but we might be 
I,: able to graduate to an "Adopt a 
'It> . Tree" program and negotiate with 
.11 • the city of Boston to provide 
", :street trees that we would water 
1}I. "and care for, to ensure their 
ot~ ·· growth. 
?II' Please assist us in our efforts. 
Oil' Please be an extra good neighbor 
[r'" and "Adopt a Spot." Help us 
• ." make Allston and Brighton a 
-\ ' cleaner, greener community to 

visit and live. Through small 
W . steps such as cleaning our parks 
,";'uor picking up litter, we can make 

huge changes that will benefit 
everyone. 

1 . , , 
Jan. 4, for kindergarten, grade six 
and grade nine. Apply Jan. 4 
through Feb. I for the best chance 
of getting a firs t-choice schqol. 
Current BPS students will receive 
applications from school. Stu
dents not currently enroUed may 
register at any BPS Family Re
source Center. For a list of re
quired documents for registra
tion, visit 
www.bostonpublicschools.orglre 
gisterl or call or visit any fRC. 

last name begins with: 
A to I: register Jan. 4 and 7 to 

11; J to Q: register Jan. 14 to 
18; R to Z: register Jan. 22 to 
25; open to all: Jan. 28 to Feb. 
1. 

wwW.bostonpub . cschools.org/re 
gister. All the sch,bol choices may 
be 'viewed, prerbgistration may 
be with BP-

after-school 
name a few differe,nce 

What was it like 
teach at the Halniltol 
ago? Hamilton 
liear stories about 
former students 
Stories from narrulll 

to National Reading and 
Writing Contest for 
young readers 

To avoid long lines and for bet
ter service, the following sched
ule is recommended for regi ter
ing. If the parent or guardian'S 

BPS Family Resource Centers 
are at 1216 Dorchester Ave., 
Dorcbesll:r: 617-635-8015; 55 
Malcolm X Boulevard, Roxbu.ry: 
617-635-9010; 515 Hyde Park 
Ave., and Roslindale: 617-635-
8040. 

Visit the BPS Web site and get 
,a head start on the school applica
tion. Before going to the Family 
Resource Center, go to 

SExpress, and will be infor-
mation about Boston Public 
Schools. 

News from 
Hamilton ~111001 

be published in the 
lar newsletter, The Arch. 

Fonner Hamilton students or 
teachers who have interesting or 
entertaining stories to sbario with 
students, teachers and parents are 
invited to e-mail jWas8erman@ 
boston.ld2.ma.us or call Judy 
Wasserman at 617-635;5233. 

The Massachusetts Center for 
the Book and the Library of Con
gress announce "Letters About 
Literature," a national reading 
and writing promotion prograln 
for young readers in grades four 
through 12. 

To obtain the required enti1 
coupon and a copy of the "how to 
enter" guidelines, visit www. 
massbook.orglletters or e-mail 
the Massachusetts Center for the 
Book, massbook@sirnmons.edu! 

I 
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TEN l SPE D!-
FROIM 6AM 'TIL 1 PM RIDAYORSATURDAYI • ". . 

'Open 7am Friday & Saturday at Boston, Bellne,nt. Metro Center, Paramus GSP & Paramus Park 
• 7am Saturday at Chestnut 

or tak-e an extra 1 00/0-15% off+ .. tn'~n you use your Macy's Card or savings pass . , 
I. 

r-------------- --- - ----------- ------ ----, 
ALL-DAY 

SAVINGS PASS 

EXTRA 
150/00FFt 

speCIals, everyday values, super buys, bridge & deSigner shoes, 
IDOrilwea., & intimate apparel; cashmere, cosmetics/fragrances, 

I.sltii~;""lty., watches, furs, premium tops & bottoms for hi (0567157 1), 
IWJ", ''''IOU. elmronk5, furniture, manresse5, rugs; Holiday lane Dept., him, 

regular-priced china, crystal & silnf. Also txcludtS: All -Clad, 
"~,::;,~:;,;B.a;rbara Barry, Ben Sherman, Buffalo, Burton, Calvin 

."r,~~rn., & Bourte, Guess, Henckels, Hugo Boss, Impulse, INC, 
",00"', ,." '''''.'.''''"' (ole, lacoste, lalique, tJadro, Levi's/DockttS, 

"~;Ii ;::~I~ Mattriallondon, Michael Kors, Natori, Nautica, The North 
Fa ,Polo/Ralph lauren, nahari, Tasso Elba, Tommy Bahama, TomfTlY 

A SELECTION OF REGULAR, Hi:;~;:':~:~:,:!\:W;;",::"::':":d, Wullh,f (design .. ,,(iUlioOl don" 'pply'o 
SALE & CLEARANCE PURCHASES 01 L purchases, special orders, services, gift rtiJistry 

STOREWIDE (10% OFF' A SELECTION . mOlyHom. m.C)'I weddingchonnel.(Om, poymen. on credit 
OF FINE & BRIDGE JEWELRY, salons, J&R Express, maternity, Stride Ritr, Ticketmaster, Vision 
HOME ITEMS, SHOES, COATS, ,restaurants, wine. (annot be combined with any savings passJ 

discountorcredit offer, l'Xeptopl'ning a new Macy's account Macy'5 
SUITS, INTIMATES, DRESSES; ""~Ioy"'n" eI~ibl~. EXTRA SAVINGS%APPLIEDTO REDU(EO PRKES. M([ 

;:L~~i~~2~j~:-~~/~~~J7 II III IIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIII 11111 * rn::=x:;yS 00032903001328251111 

---- ~------------ -------- ------ ----- ---

* 
New cardholder savings are subiect to credit apptoval; savings valid the day your account is opened neKt day; excludes services, certain lease 
departments and gift cards; on furniture, manresses,and rugs, the new account savings is limi.ed "0 II OO;"'F"ka.ion must qualify for immediate approval 
to receive eKtra savings: employees not eligibAe. SftLE PRICES IN EFFECT THROUGH' 1125/07, EXCEPT NOTED. For store Idcations & hours, log 

on to macys.com 

* rrDX 
-."~.- r1' 
ootll,lOD'JOOOO 0 . . 

"",---

'f:' ,'. j ., 
t ( ... ' '{ . 

. , 'J. . 

~3.~ar'A~u~,~n~~~~ngs 
on top of your 1 0%-1 S% cardholder savings 
mentioned above. Exdusions apply; see left. 

, ' 
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EDITORIAL 

'"Here's to a festive 
J.toliday season 

~ 
Shopping in A-B. Kudos to anyone who shops lo
cally this holiday season. This week, Mayor Thomas 
Menino kicked off the annual Holidays on Main 
Streets shopping campaign at Model Ace Hardware 

in Allston. 
' . While the mayor's message was that shoppers could 
buy all of l.\Jeir holiday gifts in the Boston in general, we're 
convinced that if you just give it some thought, you can get 
all your shopping done just in Allston and Brighton. As 
Katie Reed of Allston Village Main Streets put it. Allston is 
preat place 'to shop for the hip people in your life -- and we 
Just know the people on your shopping lists are much hlp
per than you think. But Allston and Brighton also have pf
ferings for the more traditional folks on your lists -- those 
who, for example, would love a gift from Model Ace Hard
Ware that will help them with myriad home improvement 
projects. 
, So, this holiday season, we urge you to support yow; 
neighborhood business districts and do your shopping right 

nere. 
" 

-. Getting neighbor's voices heard. On fITst glance, the 
formation of yet another organized group of neighbors who 
are frustrated by institutional expansion in Allston and 
Brighton seems excessive. So many have popped up 0 er 
the past year. 
- The Allston-Brighton North Neighbors Fonrrn, howev
er, seem s different. 

, 
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. At a recent Harvard-Allston meeting neighbors ex

pressed frustration at not being able to talk during meetings, 
aj1d were advised by Gerald Autler of the Boston Redevel-

ving myths and realities ... 
~ : "r be Imt Thanksgiving has all the lndians whom theyencoun- The Qonflict produced profound 

opment AUtl:lOrity to take their concerns to task orce IIlFm- : a firm bold on the imagi- tered, the Pilgrims seemed unlike- changes in the attitudes of the set-
I5ers who would, in turn, bring them to Harvard and the city. j nation of most Ameri- Iy to survive for that nleal. tiers toward the Indians. The third-
The ABNNF is a logical response to that. A s task force j caDS. We see it as a coming togeth- orlomalThanksgiving feast But, by virtue of skilled diplo- generation Pilgrims came to re-
member Brent Whalen put it, the group is a great fonrrn for : er , in Plymouth, of Pilgrims and place during a single macy they had rrutnaged to win gard their enemies as savages who 
neighbors to talk, organize their concerns and ideas and then ! lrdians who sit down lj)gether in three. That fact ove.-the neighboring tri and es- w . . . 10 Ibem-

. ernerges Flearly from tmthancI ac tahlish the peace that enabled their selves. 
pass them on to the task force. It's unclear if the group will : - . -
-t the community benefits it's asking for from Harvard but j. (ltROWING by Edward survival. This curse of racism fonned a 
b- Cl WUllSlc,w[ ,mdWlllirunBradford. Would lliat the next generations part of early American attitudes to-
the group is a good mechanism for neighbors to get their . ! ILDER " .. ,. , .. _,-, some of this from of Pilgrims had pi-acticed peace ward those who had Imt inhabited 
voices heard. ' - N~~~:rt,~~jbriCk. whose book and had celebrated Thanksgiving! the land. The high-minded hopes 

: RICHARD GRlfFlN '1 was a recent selec- lnstead, they fought with the Indi- . of those who bad anived in the 
j ------ booR'i1eading group. ans in a brutal war now'largely un- Mayflower did not prevail against 
: p!3Ce and harmony to enjoy good readers and I appreciat- known to most Americans. The this mentality. 

~ 
Post-Thanksgiving stomachaches. Thanks

l 
giVlD

the
' g is j f"od and drink. Philbr\ck corrects son of Massasoit, kilown as King Despite this tragic history, the 

the first big holiday of the season -- or at east : That part bolds true in the main. misap~bensioDS Philip, was now the adversary. Pilgrim legacy of Thanksgiving 
first one that inherently involves the uncontrolled : By virtue of the Pilgrims' entering inJ()ur grc,wilng-'up years. It was a war that, like so many has served in many ways as a prin-

. consumption of a seemingly endless array of food. j ir,to a treaty, a few months previ- opportu- others. need not have happened. ciple of unity. Unlike Chrisb1las, it 
B ' t' first' lin . If tiki I t erindnl ; O'JSly with Massasoit, the leader tOI''eVl'''' what we thought Just before it broke out, a group of does not focus attention on reli-

ecause 1 S m e, many or us are e y oov ,ge, : oJ u.; Wampanoags, they had as- young. That is one of Quakers had gone t9 Philip and gious differences. Most of us can 
forgetting how we're likely to feel after our.day of feasli¥g is : Slued themselves of good relations 1~:~ new perspectives tried to persuade him not to attack. relate to the basic idea of gratitude 
done. If you have a stomach-acl;1e today, remember how Iyou j "ith that group I)f Indians. Then, a • ~ handed on to us in But these and other efforts could for what gives value to our lives, 
feel now, and celebrate a little rrlore moderately during the : similar agreement with the at home. Some of that not prevail against the bitterness no matter what our sentiments 
upcoming holidays. None of which is to say that you shQuld : sacbem of the Nauset tribe teac:hinlg I continues to serve us that had developed on both sides. about a divine being. 
pass up even small portions of the tasty goodies that will like- : b~ght fmther, bonds of friend- most of it needs at least Philbrick calls King Philip's This feast also brings together 
ly cross your table over the next weeks. ! slU

The
P. details ho ~"'" if not drastic revision. War "one of the deadliest wars in extended family members and 

; ,wever, wuer Th'InkI,gi1ring as a national holi- American history.'" Begun in friends. I look back over a long 
j nom what we imagine. Most of us only from 1863. when 1675, it was waged with brutality lifetime of Thanksgivings with re-

Tell us _ you think! : of a certain age! at least, grew up Lincoln declared it so. on the part of both Pilgrims and newed appreciation of those who 
i with images of seWers and Native attributes this action.(o lndians. Captives on both sides celebrated them with me but have 
: A.mericans sitting a1 long tables desire to create a met torture, dismembering and. since departed ibis world. And I We want to hear from you. Letters or guest 

~ jfoLlL\'~~ columns should be typewritten and signed; 
a daytime phone number is required forver

ification. Letter length should be no more than 
300 words, Please note that 

j axl clasping hands in prayer in a myth of national ori- for many Indians, slavery in for- feel grateful for the additions to 
: mligious cerel'll\'l1y. We may even historian calls it "a eign lands. The Pilgrims justified the fam ily-children and spouses 
j have fantasized them enjoying catllartilCI celebration of nation- such actions by considering the - who now take part in the. cele-
: c:anherry sauce and pumpkin would have baffled and enemy as rebels against the British bration and add to its festivitY. " 

election-related I~tters will not be published in the 
week prior to the election. ! 
By mail: The TAB Community Newspapers, Letters to the Edi!Of. 
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j pies, prolbabl)j appalled the godly PiJ- king. 
: In fact, they most likely stood, And its effects "hanged this na-
j squatted or sat bn the ground for of that shared meal tion. 'The fourteen .months be-
j ~lCk of tables and chairs. Also, the in the peace estab- tween June 1675 and August 1676 
: oolebration was more secular than neighbors of differ- had a vast, disturbing impact on 
: mligious, with the character of an and custOOllS. After the development of New England 
j English harvest festival featuring month in the new land, and, with it, all of America," 

Ii, '_~==~AOO ::::~~:~,:~:~~~~ 
without debate. Provi- on foreign oil. (A ''Yes'' vote is for 

: Copyright © 2007 Beacon Hill establishment of a the bill). 
: Roll Call. All Rights Reserved. of Clean Energy; Rep. Kevin Honan, Yes 

income tax deduction for Rep. Michael Moran, Yes 

: THE HOUSE AND SENATE. c~~~~~'v:WhO pW'Chase hybrid 
j Beacon Hill Roll Call records or fuel vehicles; exten-
: local representatives and sena- 15 percent or $300 tax 
: t,)rs ' votes on four roll calls from businesses that. pW'Chase 
:.! tlle week. of November J 2-16. heating system; re-

the state replace gov-

SLIDING SCALE FORAlITO 
SALES TAX BASED ON FUEL 
EFFICIENCY (H 4365) 

: SPEAKER DIMASI'S ENER- vehicles with more fuel 
.. , ......................... "..,.~~ .. ~~~~.~.=.J~.":~.~~.E~:. (78 '!.~~l.:~:".'~...... .. . .......... :.' (I;:"" C

O
O
N
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365)VAT.ION LEGIS- etoffiCpiroe~n Oenesloanands nanewd Pgranrogramsts to 
ADVE R'T~SI I'G DIItECl"OR _ C RIS W ARREN, (781) 4 33-8313 .J"'\.J..l 

.. .. ............................................ .. ....... ............................. ........................................ : House 151-0, approved and cities an towns to finance the cost 
SALES Rf:VRESENTATIVE - !-IARRIET STErNUERO. (781) 433-78Js . 1 sent to the Senate a comprehen- of ene efficient improvements. 

...... ................................ .. ........... ....................... .. ............ .................... .............. -.. : sive energy pa<Jkage aimed at ex- The m ' ure also establishes spe-

..... ........... ...... Il..~:.'.~.~~~~~~: s.~~~:s. = ."::~.:c.~?~'..~ .... (".~ r).~~~:.~.2.6! .... .... _....... . : .... !' bandinle 'eneg thergyuse
m
. 0thef clseanetate.r' OnlreneyWa- cifi"n'gCateln'1'llYt 20goalperceS innCtloUr~th' egstalneete~s-

House 33-119, rejected an 
amendment replacing the state's 
flat five percent SI!les tax on pas
senger cars with a sliding scale 
sales tax ranging from zero per
cent to five percent. Buyers would 
pay a lower tax on vehicles with 
greater fuel efficiency. Vehicles 
would be divided into categories 
based on the vehicle's seating ca
pacity in order to detemline the 
sales tax. An owner of an S UV 
would not be penalized for simply 
owning an SUV. Owners of hy
brid SUVs with greater fuel effi
ciency would pay less than an 
oWner of a less efficient SUV. 
Amendment supporters said that 
these ta.x incentives would en
courage and reward consumers 
who buy fuel efficient vehicles 
and discourag and penalize those 
who choose to pollute the envi-
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j handful of controversial amend- electrio load by the year 2020 
j rnents were debated on the House through new, renewable genera-
j floor. Many representatives who tion; ucing greenhouse gas 

I 
j filed amendments pitcbed their emissi? by 20 percent from 
j,lroposals in a room near the 1990 Ie els by the year 2020 and 
: House chambbr to Democratic reduc~ total energy consump
j loaders who drafted "consolidated tion by at least 10 per cent by 
j ~mendrnents" that were then 2017. ; ,upporters said that this 
: brought to the House floor for landm pro-environmental leg
j «)nsideration. All of these consol- islation, supported by businesses, 

I : i:lated amendments were easily the e~ industry and environ-
COMMUNITY ~ "=.~:=,=: : Itpproved. The House also dis- mentali ts. would increase the 

111 111 I ~~~AA~~.~~.. ~~ ""~~ """"' -.""""'"" i (losed of several runendments on state's se of cleaner, renewable 
L-~~~~ __ -+ __________ ~~ 

Richard Griffin of Cambridge 
is a regularly1ea1!'red columnist 
in Community NewspaR"r Com
pany publicationS: l:Iif .,tili .be 
reached by e-nUlil . ·pf .. : rb' · 
grijJI80@aol.com or bY: colling ' 
617-661-0710. • 

rorunent. They noted that th<;' f, 
anlendment would help clean up ...... 
the environment and lower the • '. 
state's dependence on foreign oil. 
Amendment opP9nents said that 
the ame'!l'ment is well-inten
tioned bul goes too far and would 
jeopardize the delicate balance of 
business and environmental 
groups that support the legislation . 
They noted that amendment pr0-
ponents have not offered an esti-
mate of how much the sliding 
scale sales tax would cost the 
state. (A "Yes" vote is for the 
runendment replacing the state's 
t1at five percent sales tax on pas
senger cars with a sliding scale 
sales tax. A "No" vote is against 
the amendment). 

Rep. Kevin Honan, No 
Rep. Michael Moran, No 

EXEMPT SOME OF THE 
SALES TAX ON HYBRID 
AU1OS(H 4365) 

H use 152-0. approved an 
amendment giving a sales tax 
break to car buyers who pW'Chase 
hybrid vehicles. The runendment 
would exempt from tte state's 

ROLL CALL, page 11 

, 

. . , 
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Ple~se pass on usin;g passed.~6 
• • • or 

sheltie for "day cards . . 

Dear Dog Lady, 
Recently our II-year-old 

sheltie pasSed on. Last Christmas, 
I tooJc seveivl snapshots of her 
with 'aholiday background. I also 
p$pased':ards with an insert for 
.th.1:fpictLire. 1 planned on having 

. "her ; picture on cards gi ven to 
friends and family. Now, I don't 
know if it would be proper to 
send them, since she isn' t here 

. ·anymore. Also the cards do not 
have any verses on them. Please 
advise. " 

June 

June, all sympathies on the loss 
of your precious sheltie. You can 
honor her memory by keeping 
her close to your heart instead of 
displaying her image on Christ
mas cards. Your late darling's pic
ture on the communiques would 
not be appropriate. Seasons greet
ings are supposed Ill. ~heerful sen
timents, not memorials to passed 
pets. If you send the card with 

ASK 
DOG 
LADY 

where I work. SOmeone must' ve 
be!n feeding her because she 
made this her home before I start
ed caring for her. The more atten
tion I give her, the more attention 
SDl wants. She's a very happy 
dog - always wagging her tail 

your dog's picture, some of your when I talk to her. I have been 
recipients wiU not know your f .. !ding her before and after work 
sheltie has died. They will imag- (ireluding weekends) for over a 
ine June is busting out all over. month now. I also give her treats 
with love for her pel They could suoh as doUops of peanut butter. I 
envISIon your dog as the holiday, think she will make a great pet. 
harbmger of hope. Your sheille My only problem? She is scared. 
might be that in death, bUI why She wants to be around me, but 
confuse things? orJy lets me louch her very care-

To closest family an~ friends,' fully. If I stand up, she backs off. I 
you might include the picture of w U take this dog in if I can, but 
your furry spirit and write !fOme-- th!re is no way I could get her in 
thing to the effect "Somewhere, my car or even put a leash on her. 
she watches down on u ." Yet, Wbal can I do? I know I can help 
please refrain from sending these beT, but she has to learn to trust 
widely. me. 

Dear Dog Lady, 
Ahout two monlhs ago, p dog 

started living in the parking lot 

Natalie, 

Natalie, you are a good soul 10 

crre for this woofer wanderer. 

<eelnlln be taking all the right dog, you will be 
her to trust you - the progress and 

appropriate attention first on a list to 
butter. (Oh Lordy, cue 

is a narcotic for . advise you on 
dOIGGi,es.) You don't report any You have been 

on this dog, care of this stray, 
as if the nervous dar- want a long lasting rel:ilionstlip, 

for a new, loving you should call in the pros. 

cannot tell you how 
dog to be leashed 

an~~::t~ ... That 's for a rescue 
pi to figure out. The 

you can do is phone your 
local . animal shelter an" 
ask get involved in this 

parking lot angel. 
workers will not 

you how to rein in the 
will probably do it 

:~;~~rall~because strays are 

needs to be checked 
cjlealned up for adoption. 

called the no-kill (im
and reponed this 

Dear Dog Lady, 
My 8-month-old Borner terri

er, Fenway, has recently taken to 
short bursts of extreme energy 
- running frantiqtlly · around 
my house and chasing his tail. 
The rest of the day ·he lounges 
and sleeps. He gets Ii three-mile 
walk four times a week, and 
spends 30 to 45 minutes of play 
time outside on the other days, in 
addi tion to his normal bathroom 
walks. Should I be concerned 
that the frantic running and the 
tail chasing indicate a mental 
issue? 

Rebecca 

Rebecca, should Dog Lady be . 
conCerned about her dear dog's 
mental state when he runs franti
cally around the house gr.appling 
a moth-eaten stuffed animal be-
fore attempting to bury it in the 
couch cushion? Probably - if he 
was a two-legged human. But 
he 's of the four-legged canine 
species, and this crazy stuff is 
what they do. Fenway's tail chas
ing is hannJess, provided he 
doesn' t display any aggression 
such as snarling or tail biting. 

Congratulations en giving Fen
way such a rich outdoor life. 
Three-mile walks and lots of play 
time are a puppy's delight. You 
tire him out enough so he sleeps 
contentedly through most of the 
day, except, of course, for that 
frantic wi chase. Chalk it up to 
exuberant puppy loopiness. 

Visit www.askdagtady.com to 
ask a question o;'make a com
ment. 

BEACON "'ILl. 

ROLL CALL, from page 10 to the original proposal that sim
ply provided the tax credits. 
Amendment supporters sai,d that 
the proposal is well-intentioned 
but the cost of the tax credits is un
known and should be determined 
prior to actually offering them. 
Opponents offered no arguments. 
(A "Yes" vote is fo< the amend
ment that provides and delays the 
tax credits. A ''No'' vote i against 
the amendment). 

Rep. Kevin Honan, Yes 
Rep. Michael Moran, Yes 

ALLOW GOVERNOR'S 

five percent sales tax the doUar 
difference between the cost of the 
hybrid and the cost of the same 
non-hybrid vehicle. Amendment 
supporters said that this would 
mean that a consumer who buys a 
hybrid for $35,()()() instead of the 
same non-hybrid car for $30,()()() 
would not have to pay the sales tax 
on the $5,()()() difference. They ar
'gued that this would encourage 
the purchase of hybrids and would 
cost the state very little in lost rev
enue. (A "Yes" vote is for the sales 
tax break). 

Rep. Kevin Honan, Yes 
Rep. Michael Moran, Yes 

COUNC~ORSTOPRACTICE 
LAW IN COURTS (S 2332) 

Senate 27-5, approved a bill al
DELAY GREEN BUlLDING lowing members of the Gover-

TAX CREDIT (H 4365) nor's Council who are lawyers to 
House 150-2, approved an represent clients before Courts, 

amendment creating a "green state boards and agencies. Current 
building tax credif ' that includes law prohibits all state employees, 
financial incentives to encourage except legislators, from represent
developers to build energy effi- ing clients in these capacities. The 
cient buildings but preventing the council is an elected eight-mem
tax credits from taking effect until ber body that screens and voteS on 
t1,l"-.. Del'artment of Revenue issues the confir.mation of the governor's 
a report on their economic impact. JudiCIal appomtmeDts and on re
The portion of the amendment de- I quests for pardons and commuta
laying the amendment was added lions. of sentences: Suppo\lefS of 
on a voice vote, without a roll call, the bill srud that It IS unfarr to prcr 

[, p, LEY 

hibit councilors who are lawyers 
from practicing before the courts, 
state boards and agencies. They 
noted that councilors earn only 
$25,()()() per year and in most 
C<ISeS depend on outside income to 
support their families. Opponents 
said that the bill is special interest 
legislation filed on behalf on for
mer Judge and current Eighth Dis
trict Governor's Councilor 
Thomas Merrigari who says that 
he was not aware of the law when 
he was elected. They argued that 
the proposal creates a conflict of 
interest because it would allow 
councilors to practice before 
judges wOOse appointments were 
or might in the future be acted 
upon by the same councilor. The 
House approved the measure on a 
voice vote wi~ut a roll call or de-
tate. Only final approval is need
ed in both brancbes prior to the 
measure going to Gov. Patrick. (A 
"Yes" vote is for the bill allowing 
members of the Governor's 
Council to reprtsent clients before 
courts, state hoards and agencies. 
A ''No'' vote is against tOe bill). 

Sen. Anthony Galluccio, Pre
!ent 

Sen. Steven Tohuan, Yes 

12.~ ~format QoIOS Sensor 
T LCD Sae!n. 6 frwnes-peHeCOnd 
00tI'-* I~ Dust RoiJction SVStem 

Nlkon. ID)l~() 
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NiIcon 3D Color Matrix Metertng 11 
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LAWYER-LEGISLA- $ 15 MlLLION FOR FUEL inee might already be chosen if 
PRACTICING ASSISTANCE (H 4332) the state waits until March and ar-

BOARDS Senate 37-0, approved and sent gued that the move to Feb~ 
Adim-lCllES (S 2332) to Gov. Deval Patrick a measure would make the state's prirrun)i 

5-25, rejected an providing $15 miUion.for low-in- relevant, They noted that allowing 
am,endJ)i!nt to prohibit legisla- come residents to purchase heat- special legislative elections on the 

lawyers from repre- ing oil, propane and natural gas same day would save the state an 
in front of state and electricity. Supporters said estimated $100,()()() in Election 

agencies. Amend- that rising energy costs and the Day costs including the printing of 
sUIDoorters said that current forecast of a very cold winter ballots. Some opponents ~d thai 

state employees, ex- make this funding necessary. this bill appeared out Qf nowhere 
1~lslat:ors this prac- They noted that the funds would and is being rushed ·through the 

that it is a con- supplement the federal Low In- Legislature while important legis
interest for come Home Energy Assistance lation is stalled in ~ommittees. 

and senators to Program. (A "Yes" vote is for the They argued that they' suspect th.at 
before boards biU). the proposal is somehow designed 

agerci'es when th same Sen. Anthony Galluccio, Yes to benefit Sen. Hillary Clinton' s 
are voting the Sen. Steven Tohuan, Yes presidential campaign and hurt 

these entities. Afuend- fomler Gov. Mitt Romney's cam-
said that legisla- CHANGE DATE OF PRESI- paign by making him spend time 

technically not public DENTIALPRlMARY(S 2414) in Massachusetts to avoid an em-
employ<te:s .. They argued that the Senate 33-5, approved a bill barrassing loss here. Others noted 

and would changing the date of the state's that the change would increaSe 
potential candidates presidential primary from March election costs for many cities and 

for election to the 4 to February 5. The measure towns that have ab;eady scheduled 
"Yes" vote is for would also allow several special local elections for March 4, the 
prohibiting legis' elections for vacant state represen- day on which they expected that 

are lawyers from rep- tative and senate seats to be held the presidential primary would be 
resentilt clients in front of state on the same day. The move would held. (A "Yes" vote is for the 

agencies. A' 0" -D1ean the stalil's ptil.ni!ry_ chan~ 10 Fy bruary 5. A ''No'! 
the amendment). would be on "Super Tuesday" vote is against the change). 

Galluccio, No along with more than 20 other Sen. Anthony Galluccio, Yes 
No states. Supporters said that a nom- Sen. Steven Thbnan, Yes 1. 

vs. 4 
*post game Kids' Press Conference* 

Dec. 1 vs. Dartmouth 7 

Harvard Basketball 
Lavietes Pavilion 

vs. UNI:I 

'Weid.i1 Dec. 5 vs. Providence 

$10/$12 adult · 
• iWCllmein's = $8 adult 

/ ' 
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S1 RTS TOMOr-o.r'OlOW AT BAM 

RN b ONEY 
UY MORE, T MORE! ' 

unlimited 15 bMON t gift cards , 
almost any 1 00 purchase.tt 

,",LIUU SAVE ON BLOO NGDALES.COM* 
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purchase of gifl cards, store services, restaurants, purchase·with-purcllase items or ,. ~ 

~E~3~~f?~~~~~a~S~Ea=$~~~~,=:r.:~f::: :=~~~;f,~~~~::1=~~~;~~;~::'?~=~~& Foote.-, Masterpiece, electroniC gift cards, Martine's Chocolates and restaurants, designer q the purchase of furniture and mattresses will be mailed directly to the customer. 'Prices, ,, ~ 
not be based on actual sales. may have been tlk&n. Savings off regular, OOginai and already-reduced pri:es. Some items .. .. 

i ; selection varies by store. Skxmingdale's is oot responsible for any typographical or pictoOaI errors. Sale ends NcM!mber 25, 2007. 
• " 

SPECIAL f lOLIDAY HOURS: CLOSED THURSD,~Y I ~C)R THANKSGIVING, OPEN FRIDAY SAM, ~, 
FASHION APPAREL AND HOME/MEN'S STORl', CHESTNUT HILL MALL, CHESTNUT HILL 61 SUNDAY 12·6. MONDAY THROUGH WEDNESDAY 10·9:30. CLOSED THURSDAY. OPEN FRIDAY 8·10. 
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JimrRy FUJld Golf raises $6.5 million 

PEOPLE " 
, 

holds his Series 6, 63 along with· ~li~ated PfO<:ess to become 
his Ufe, Accident, and Health li' .· areside,nt I,,· ciri",n 
censes. . . , The Irish word for 

"We are excited to have such a ltlighf' dinner is host-
talented professional join the ed by the Irish lmmigra-
Wellesley Hills firm. We pride tion Sen. Edward 
ourselves on the high caliber of Consuls General of 
our associates ~ are pleased to the United Kingdom, 
add Joshua to ow team," said leaders, and fed-
Mark Sullivan, managing ~r. elected officials will 

Local immigration 
at'tomeyto 
receive award 

guests at the din-
nero 

recipients have in
cluded Clinton and 
Irish ~~dent Mary Robinson 

To 

Advertise 

in this 
• Driveways 
• Sidewalks 

Directory 

• St airs Please 

Jlosh Paulin, a Brighton resi
dent, will be recognized for out
standing public service at the 
Iri!h Immigration Center's annu
al SolasAward at the Westin Cop
ley Hotel on Nov. 9. 

along local notables George 
Russell, Moaldey, Eliza-
beth Kennedy 

Seasonally Priced from 1375 
Call Ed (617) 799-3337 

.Call Dan at 

781.433.7944 

Left to rtght, Jay Pelland of Hudson; Bill Fanaras of Bradford; 
Water Suprey of Brtghton; and Scott Yavarow of Allston, were at 
the International Golf Club In Bolton recently when Jimmy Fund 
Golf presented $6.5 million to the Dana-Farber Cancer Inatltut .. 

Paulin, along with eight other 
attorneys from the Boston area, 
will receive the nc Appreciation 
Award for pro hono legal service 
to immigrants. 'This is a wel}-<Ie
served and long overdue recogni
tion for astonishing service: said 
Lena Deevy, executive director of 
tiJ<:nc. 

The 25;000 golfers, volunteers 
and sponsors Who make up 
Jimmy Fund Golf, the largest and 
oldest grassroots c)1arity golf pro
gram in the nation, raised $6.5 
million, They were ' among the 
300 golfers who were invited to 
play in the Jimmy Fund Classic, a 
celebration of the record-setting 
fw)d-raising year for Jimmy 
Fund Golf. 

Participants were program 
sponsors and representatives 
from many of the 160 events that 
make up Jimmy Fund Golf. Over 
the past 25 years, the charity golf 
organization has raised more than 
$60 million for life-saving cancer 
research and treatment. Jimmy 
Fund Golf sPO\lsors include 
American Airlines, Callaway 
Golf, Community Newspaper 
Company, Dunkin' Donuts and 
The International. 

To learn how to host, sponsor, 
or participate in a Jimmy Fund 
Golf event, visit www.jimmy
fund .orglgolf. 

Joshua Stein joins 
financial services finn 

Joshua Stein, a resident of 
Brighton, was recently selected to 
join John Hancock Fmancial Net
work as a financial service pr0-
fessional. Based in Wellesley 
Hills, the Wellesley Hills firm is 
an office of John Hancock Finan
cial Network, a national insur
ance and investment marketing 
organization. 

Stein has five months of expe
rience in the insurance and finan
cial services field and is dedicated 
to helping his clients achieve their 
personal financial goals. A gradu
ate ofUMass-Amberst, Stein also 

The Irish lmmigration £en.
tel' is. able to provide free legal 
clinics in church basements, 
bars and health centers around 
Boston with the help of volun
tee r legal services. ' 'The thou
sands of hours of time and 
dollars of expertise these men 
and women have donated over 
th" years have been literally 
lifesaving for countless of 
Irish immigrant families who 
co uld never afford legal coun
sel o therwis!,," explained 
D,,.,vy. 

More than 128 community 
clinics are offered each year, pro
vi ding individual legal advice to 
people as they navigate the com-

Beacon Hill arts and crafts 
The 4th Annual Beacon Hill 

Holiday Fine Art and Craft Sale 
will take place Saturday, Dec. 1, 
and Sunday, Dec. 2, II a.m. to 6 
p.m., at Tbe Firehouse, 127 Mt. 
Vernon St., on Beacon Hill in 
Boston. 

This event began four years 
ago with a selection of local, 
award-winning artists from 
June's annual Beacon Hill Art 
Walk. All artWork is original and 
handmade by the artists. 

This year 's exhibitors are 
Constance Bacon o( Back Bay, 
exhibiting hand-thrown 
stoneware; Bren Bataclan of 

. Cambridge, showing whimsical 

Protect her future. 
Protect her health 

Planned Parenthood League of 
Massachusetts encourages par
ents to vaccinate lheir daughters 
against the human papillo
mavirus, the most common cause 
of cervical cancer, at the Boston, 
Somerville, Worcester or Spring
field health centers. 

The new vaccine, Gardasil, is 
recommended for girls age 9 
through 26, and has proven to be 
extremely safe and effective. 
Gardasil prevents four major 
sttains of the HPV virus, a com
mon sexually transmitted infec
tion that affects one in four 
women. HPV is the leading cause 
of cervical cancer, which kills 
about 3,700 women in the United 
States each year. In addition to re
ceiving the first vaccination in the 
series of three shots, mothers and 
daughters can learit from PPLM 
medical professionalS about other 
ways to prevent cervical cancer, 
including Pap smears, education 
and HPV screenings. 

paintings of his original charac
ters; Gary Blau will display dig
ital photography of flowers and 
insects; Meredith DeCarlo of 
Somerville designs vintage and 
contemporary jewelry; 
Mathilde Duffy of Watertown 
will show her colored pencil 
drawings of wildflowers and 
tropical plants; Andrea Garr of 
Charlestown makes crocheted 
beaded jewelry; Deborah Mac
Fail of Brookline wilU display 
her original jewelry; Jen Mat
son from Back Bay will show 
photos of Boston taken with 
film printed in the darkroom; 
Eleanor Score of Beacon Hill 

will exhibit her impressionistic 
fI oral paintings; Kate Sullivan 
of Jamaica Plain paints urban 
landscapes; Janice Toth of Dun
stable will show her oil and wa
tercolors paintings; Bill White
Iran of the West End wilU show
handmade Japanese fan pins 
and earrings; and Liz Wolfson 
of the Back Bay paints small 
landscapes and f1orals . 

Admission to the show is free 
ax! open to the public. Located 
o. Mt. Vernon Street just a few 
steps off Charles Street, the Fire
house House is handicapped ac
o!Ssible. Visit www.beacon
hillartwa!k.org . 

BayView Assisted Living, South Boston 

www.SeniorLivingResidences.com 

The Cambridge Homes, W,'St Cambridge 

www.SeniorLivingResidegces.com 

JFK Assisted Living, Central Square, Cambridge 

www.SeniorLivingResiidences.com 

Neville Place Assisted Living, Fmsh Pond, Cambridge 

www.SeniorLivingResidences.com 

Standish Village Assisted Living, Boston 

www.SeniorLivingResiden.ces.com 

Youville House Assisted Living, Cambridge 

www.youvillehouse.com 

BABY & KIDS FU NITURE 

and Gail .; , 

Computer 
or Home 

Networking 
Problems? 

For at Home SerYk:e 

Your Life 
Pffi'"'l61 COI"pa.rsio,"''' CJ)un.s,fi"IJ with a 

mtL.'UJea fwpe ana conJitfenc.e 
Ca.,cer patients and their families 

low self.es m e Depression 
Anxie~ e ACOA's 

(ndlvid'wzls - CoupUs -~amify COlUlSefi"IJ 

1M ",rtMln Townie:;, !!is'" L1csW 

Christian Co"nsewr 

DIVORCE SUPPORT &: 
THERAPY GROUP 

group forming now. Meets in Brookline. 
Mondays, 6:30-7:45 PM. 

Auburn Hospital 

Blanchards 

C~~~r~~~:tWine & Spirits-Mall 
Liquors & Wines 

No appointment is necessary. 
For more information about 
PPLM's Protect Her Future. Pr0-
tect Her Health initiative or other 
programs 3nd services, visit 
www:pplm.org or call 800-258-
4448. 

The Perfect Therapeutic Massage 

Gardasil is available at all 
PPLM health c.enters, including 
Greater Boston Health Center, 
lOSS Commonwealth Ave., 
Boston; and Plan: A Planned Par
enthood Express Center, 260 Elm 
St., Davis Square Plaza, 
Somerville. 

Planned Parenthood League of 
Massachusetts is the largest free
standing reproductive health-<:are 
provider in the state. For nearly 
80 years, PPLM has protected 
and promoted sexual health and 
freedom of choice through clini
cal services, education and advo
cacy. For more information, visit 
www.pplm.org. 

Baby Furniture Warehouse 

www.babyfurniturewarehouse.com 

BANKS 

Waterto"," Savings Bank 

www.watert9WDsallings.com 

BILINGUAL: ENGLI H-SPANISH 

www.MundoLatinoQn.line.com 

www.L atinoWorldOnlille.com 

CLEANING SE VICES 

Clean Masters, Inc. . . 
www.c1eanmastershoston.com 

CUSTOM DESIGNE CLOSETS 

Contemporary Closets 

www.cogtemporarlcloset.com 

World Greetings 

........ Home Care 

•• • • VNA Private (are 

VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION 
Of BOSTON & AFfILIATES 

[xperoenced Staff ' licensed and Bonded 
RN Su ervlsed· U to 24 Hour Can? 

44 WaShington Street • Wellesley Hills. MA 
(781) 431-1484 

www.vnaprivate care.co m. 

latest Hos pital Technology includes: 
... Dignal X-ray and dental eqo.llpment Accepting 

• Medical bQardlDg New Patients 
... LOS! ammal recO\'cry SVSlem call for 

617-923-1700 appolntmant 

380 Pleasant St .• Watertown, MA 

Complete Animal Care 
A /-lome Awoy/roiiii/ome 70r )'ollr pet • 

617-923-3800 • 

www.wellesleytownsman.com 

www.westroxburytranscript.com 

OIL COMPANIES 

www.HughesOil.col!' , 

OSTEOPATH - ' 

D r. Allan Francis Giesen 

:www.creativeosteopathy.com 

PAINTING 

Walsh Painting 

www.walshpaintin.g.com 

PRIVATE SCHOOLS 

Matignon High Scl\ool 

www.matignon-hs.org 

S.A.T. PREPARATION 

Weekend Intensive Workshops 

www.NewLeafLearning.com 

SUPPORT GROUPS 

www.thegrouDcenter.com 

WEIGHT LOSS 

Butterfly Group Consulting I 

>yWw.butterflyeroupconsulting.com 

YOGA-PILATES 

Laughing Dog Yoga 

www.laughingdogyoga.com 

If You Want to Advertise YOUR Oil this Page, 'CALL 781-433-8222 
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Friday, November 23, 2007 

Exceptional Values 
GREAT VALUES AT OUR EVERYDAY LPW PRICE 

~Finn I 

$19999 
2~~ . an Support 100 

Set PriG! Sale 
lWIN S2W" 199" 
FUll $419" '299" 
QUEEN $499" '34f" 

an El"1te VIII 
Set PIKe Sale 

1WIN $499" '399" 
FULL $599" '479" 
QUEEN W " '549" 
KING $999" '799" 

Cornfor fWk:.' ~ 

isIEd 

IBC~Plush 
setPlKe Sale 

lWIN $ ' 449" 
FUll $ '579" 
QUEEN '649" 
KING '199" 

,,~. MIRALUX. 

Sealy PostII'epecfK Firm 
Set PIice Sale 

lWIN $ ff(9" ' 499" 
FIJJl $ 74'1" '629" 
Q0EEN $ 849" '699" 
KING $1199" '999" 

Save on 91ver & Gold Mrrf+"""""" 

II!IWI 

Iq... . Serta Perfect Sleeper 
'UlfTa PIJsh Pl:>wtop' 'Premitln Frm' 

SI.JlER 
PRM.Wt 

Full 2 Piece Set ... 

Exceptional 
Value 

<M lJiUat (XI EIef)diJf lDw Pr'ce 

STEARNS & 
FOSTER-

wickedlocal.comlallstOD-brightOD 

Oreen'$3M99 
2 rc. Set 1.,,--

Set PriG! Sale Set PriG! Sale 
lWIN 5 719'" 599" lWIN 5 819'" 699" 1WIN 
fUll 5 899"' ''''' fUll 5 W9" '149" fUll 

PriG! 5aIe 
899" ' 779" 
099" ' MP-'. 
199" ' 999"~ QUEEN 5 9W" ' 799" QUEEN 5 1099" , 199" QUEEN 

KING 5 1399" ' 1M9" Kl'lG 51449" ' 1199" KING 499" ' 1249" Queen 2 Pc. Set 
Pho1os are for i!ustration IlJ!!lOOeS oo~. All models available for plICtolse ~ may not be 01 <ispIay. Sleepy's I9SeI'IOS the rijrt to mt """Iities to t customer. Not taSjlOI1SIbte for typogrnphicaJ errors. 

O%lnterest-I=ree Financing Nov. 2010 No.Money Down 
Subject to credrt approval by GE Money Bank. Applies to purchases made on ISlee'Dv's consumer credit card account No finance ch'!'1les will be assessed on promotional 
purchase amI. untit 36th month ('ptomo period'). Rxed min. monthly 1/36th of purchase amount are required duling promo period in addition to any other 
required min. payment 36 1005. avail. with min. purchase of $2999, min. purchase of $1999.12 mos. avail. wrth min. purchase of $999. 6 mos. avail. on 
min. purchases of $300. No financo charges will accrue on promotional if you pay this amI. in full by due date as shown on (6th)(l2th) billing statement If not, 
finance charges will accrue on promotional purchase amI. from purchase date. . monthly payments required. If min. monthly payment is not paid when due, all spteCial 
promotional tenms may be terminated. Variable APR'is 23.99% as of 4/04. Fixed of 24.75% applies if payment is more than 30 days past due. Min. finance charge is $1. 

• 2-PILLOWS. 2-PlLlOW CASES 
• 1- MATIRESS PAD· 1- FmED SHEET 
• 1-FLAT SHEET 
Twin Bedpack Include&: {One ~ & 
One Pillow Case) Retail value frtm $79-.$149 

With any set purchase d $899 cr above. 
Excll.ldes exCeptional vaVes. Steams & 
Foster, clearance models and ptIN'ioos saes. 

BED 
FRAME 

!Serra ,SERTA 
\:!!!!!Y. SHEEP 

Wrth purchase of any Serta 
Pelfect Sleeper or Perlect 

Nigrt set. Excludes Exceptiooal 
Values and Previous Sales 

NextDayDeliv~ 
When You Want It! 
Choose Your 4 Hour nme WIndow 
Same Day Delivery arranged. ExdUding holidays aoct 
store pick-ups.Delivel)' to Nj, NY, Westchester, a ; : 
PA, D~ MA, RI . Road conditions permitting. 
Available on in stock models. Delivery fees apply. 

: : )OUT choice of designer colors 
With any mattress Set 
~ of 5599 and above 

,-

:BOSTON 128 Brighton Ave. (Between Unden & Harvard Ave.) 1·IOO·SWPYS I! ~ 
: DOWNI'OWN BOSTON 45 Franklin SI. (In Shopping District) 6170350 1909 
:BROOMVNE 1385 Beaoon St. (Coolidge Come~ 1570364-0204 
: aB'IIIAM 510.520 Providence Hwy. (South of Staples) 71103»0919 
: BRAIN.A& 125 Pearl Street (Pearl Plaza, Next to Shaw's) 71,·22(:.5009 
: ....... GTON 34 Cambridge St. (Next To Roche Brothels) 711·21)).3023 
: IRP'AIGTON 54 Middlesex T pke (Next to Burger King, ample pa1ling in rear) 711·27301436 
'WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (Opposite Wobum />1aII) 711·7224127 ' 
. srot IEHAM"149 Main Street (Next To Midas) 7I1·27'N309 . 
-NA1ICX 1400 Worcester Rem! 9 (Next to Circu~ City) 5ON7M211O 
NA1ICX 64 Worcester St (Opposite Lexington Furniture) 5010319-»115 

; M- 'GIlD Rle. 1495 & Rte. 85 (Quarry Place, Next To Lowe's) 5OIJ1I2>G6OI 
:.wION 230 Needham Street (Next to The Vrtarrin Shoppe) 617-41651014 
: MR"POIID 23 Revere Beach Pkwy. (Rle. 16, Opposite Kappy's UqLOrs) 711039601505 
. SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, RI. 1 North (Just South of Kowtoon) 711·233-1951 
~ SAUGUS 291 Broadway (Rle. 1 & Walnut St, Next to Walgreen's) 711·231·1461 
· IIEVIIIE 339 Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Cente!) 711·21441_ 
: L~ 517 Lynn Way. (Rle. 1A, Opposite Kelly Honda) 339 11300313 
: SWAMPSCO'IT 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Square, Next To Paner<1 Bread) 339 .304316 
:ACION 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Next. To Average Joe's) 9:/10263 5101 

, , 

i-r---..J@ 
r'-"'1 - (., . 

~TEMPUR-PEDIC· 
We Carry 7 Different 

Tempur-Pedic- Models 

::!;~~174 Uttieton Rd. (Westford Valley Mktpl., Nxt. to Starbucks) 9711-3H4131 
706 Technology Drive (Near Olive Garden) 7110344 0207 •. 

Enon St.(Dodge Crossing, Next To The Rugged Bear) 97J.9D.5915 
PI~t Valley St. (Next To Market Basket) 9780688-5293 
715 Crescent Street (Crescent Plaza, Space 9B) 5085862050 " 

South Washington St. (Rle. 1, Next To Stop & Shop) 508039N1S9 
1775 Washington SI. (Hanover Mall Next To Office Max) 1·800·SUEPYS 617'" ~i~ 

11 7 Old Church St. (Lowe's Entrance, Next To Friendly's) 781 .. »2311 . 
55 Highland AvelRt #6, Ann & Hope Plaza (Near Home Depot) 501033603950 

97 Taunton St. (Plainville Commons, Next To Panera) 508 6IIU2116 
lyannough Rd. (Between Gape Cod Mall & Christmas Tree Shop) 5010771-2414 

Home'Depot Drive. (In Front Of Home Depot) 50107324130 
120 Colony Place (Near [)'Angelo, Opposrte Walmart) 508-747·7311 

DAIrI'MOUIH469 State Rd. (Next To TGI Friday's) 508-207·1010 
512 Boston Tumpike (Next To Jiffy Lube) 508 845-9350 

541 Uncoln Street (Unooln Plaza next To Staples & Stop & Shop) 5OW5W940 
25? Mill Street (Near To The Mall At Whitney Field) 97 .. 534-3407 . 

Diamond Hill Rd (Wainut-Hill Plaza Near AJ Wright) 401·76602721 .. 
286 Gartield Ave. (Cranston Parkade, Lowe's Plaza, Nr K-Mart) 401-9446761 . 

:IiAI~'" tal 291 South Broadway (Opposite Best Buy)6OW9I-2628 

600 CONVENIENT LOCATlONS For more information CALL 1 (800) EEPYS' (753-3797) or on the web at www.sleepys.com 
Showroom Ho~rs: Monday thru Saturday 100m to 9pm, Sunday 11 to 7pm ' Clearanee Merchandise Available C2007 SINT, LLC . • 

Owned • Operated by the Acker family for 4 Generations · louis 1925, Harry 1950, David 1975, AJ 1980, Stuart 1995, Rick 2000 • Julian 2005 

, 
: ~1f; ' . ' 
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Can 'White Christmas' become the .... .&."'""f'I-'-' 'Nutrlracker'? 
t's Thanksgiving week, so you know 
what that means - Christmas time 
is here. 

Over·crowded malls, children lining 
up to ask Santa for a Nintendo Wii 
(good luck, Santa), and people debat· 
ing about the commercialization of the 

holiday. Should be fun. 
But; as always, there's an anchor that-re-

THEATER 
FRANCISMA . 

minds people that 
Christmas is about giv· 
ing and being kind to 
one another (it's a crazy 
notion, but true). 

That's the. sinlple message of"lrving 
Berlin's White Christmas;' the reliable and 
heartwarrrllng musical about two old army 
buddies turned entertainers who use their tal
ents to help out their old general. 

It plays through Dec. 23 at the Citi Perform
ing Arts Center Wang Theatre in Boston and, 
like a favorite old sweater, the show is ready to 
warm audiences with familiar, timeless songs 
and leave them wistful for a place called 
"borne." 

At least, that's how actress Kerry O'Malley 
feels when she's walking through. Downtown 
Crossing on her way to work. 

"The shoW is really uplifting;' says O'Mal
ley. "People leave the theater so happy. It's the 

Denma" and Meredith Patterson perform 
In " Irving Bertin's Whit. Christmas.' 

music, the show and Berlin. who's one of the 
greatest AIrn:rican treasures." 

O'Malley, a ew Hampshire resident, is re
~g to B<lSton to reprise her role as Betty 
Haynes (the "mother hen" sister) in "White 

Sh 

Ch*mas;" the stage production based on the 
ftlm staring Bing Crosby and Rosemary 

Clcqtc~ in the principal roles. 
the second time the production has 

Boston (it debuted in 2005 and the 
Center hopes it becomes a traditional 

show in town). . 
"'m.~_ •. '. definitely a homecoming feeling 

frnirh.,with-thi< show," says O'Maller."The 
is the same, the 24-person orchestra is 

It 's been so reassuring and joy-

feel the same way about "White 
~i~las;' wiJh many people (including this 

traditionally sitting down to watch the 
each year, But O'Malley says forpeo
see this live ¥< a real treat and not with· 

VWlq C'VU~"C of surprises. 
calls the production an "enbancemenf' 
memorable (and surprisingly still 

walcb··able) ftlm version and says that more of 
Re'llln '. songs have been added to the show, 

one number was axed. Don't worry. It 
"Sisters." 
many women come up to me and say 

thevlusedto sing 'sisiers' all the time;' laughs 
O'lr1alley, who admits she grew up singing it 

so funny. It's one of the shortest 
in the show." 

CHRI$TMAS, page 17 

ngstars 
Ron Pownall photos still rock 

~ 
hroughout the 
of rock music, Ron 
nail 's keen eye and 
cameras provided 
mate hackstage 

hear legendary musicians 
tend unforgettable concerts 
Woodstock to the Boston c;",/i"n 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
CHRIS BERGERON 

there to capture the moment." 
For Pownall; "being there', 

might have been Worcester's Sir 
Morgan's Cove in 1981 where the 
Stones played for 900 people, or 
Madison Square Garden in New 
York City where Freddie Mercwy 
pranced about in a white kimono 
or getting mauled by Sinead 0'· 
Connors security goons. 

And in case your mom never let 
you attend any concerts except 
Donny and Marie or you grew up 
idolizing Marky Mark in his briefs, 
you can relive rock 'n' roll history 
through an exhibit ofPownall's 
classic photos ai The Center for the 

.. 
" . 

: 

In his dramatic ph()tO£:raE'~s, he 
captured Mick Jagger Stnlttiill! 
across the stage like Me:plui~10 
white tights and Steven 
Aerosmith gazing at his re~1 4ction 
in a mirror as he applies 

Arts in Natick. • . 

PttOn;. 8Y IIOH PI)IM<oAll 

Ron Pownall captured Bruce Springsteen In his glory days - at the Worcester 
Centrum, In 1984. 

shadow. Like a portraitist 
Age of Aquarius, he shot 
Joplin, eyes closed, YO,vMlg !",c
statically, and Jimi He:ndr"'i 
stroking his Stratocaster . 
man aflame. 

"I still fmd it fun," says Po,mall. 
a Weston resident who ma~1ins 
his studio in Somerville. 
years I've learned to put 
where things happen and 

This exhibit, "Rock & Roll En· 
ergy;' showcases 28 of Pownall 's 
black-and-white photos and 1.4 
striking color images in the TCAN 
gallery apd auditorium. Subtitled 
"The Photography of Ron Pow
nall;' it runs through January 2008. 
Most images are for sale. 

Pownall has toured with Aero- , 
smith, Boston, Ted Nugent, J. Geils' 
and Meat Loaf and shot 

. POWNALL, page 1;" t 

GETAWAY 

New 
directions 
for cruises 
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Holiday 
cheers 
H

ey, Scrooge, we've got a 
line-up of shows that are 
sure to put you in the 'proper 
holiday mood. And we've 

got something for all preferences 
(theater, dance, classical music and 
more) and all tastes (from holiday 
traditionalists to those who need a . 
good laugh ~ order to get through 
the holidaYs). So see a show, warm 
your spirit, enjoy the seasdn. 

Step to it 
You can teU we have good taste 

in Greater Boston: We've actually 
made a ballet a hit. Boston Ballet's 
"The Nutcracker" has become an 
institution, THE way to celebrate 
the holidays. This is Boston Ballet's 
40th consecutive year of presenting 
"The Nutcracker," which runs Nov. 
29 to Dec. 29, at the Opera House, 
Boston. Tickets start at $30. Call: 
617-931-2787. 

Hail 'The Messiah' 
Welcome to the I 52nd consecu

tive year that the Handel and Haydn 
Society is presenting "The Messi
ah." H&H gave the frrstAmerican 
performance of the cOmplete 
"Messiah" in 1818, so, at /his point, 
they probably know what they're 
doing. Visit Symphony Hall for this 
esteemed and elegant annual pro
duction, Nov. 30 to Dec. i Tickets: 
$25 to $83. Ca)l:617-266-3605. 

---

• 

. ' t • 
.' .~, .... , 

Evan Scrooge would like 
North Shore Music Theatre's 

"A Ch_ C8f!1I.· 

'Revels' 
without.a Claus 

Christmas and The Revels have 
become synonymous. This is the 
38th year of the Christmas Revels, 
and this year's cast includes more 
than 80 performers all set to cele
brate the solstice. Each year, the 
Revels takes patrons on a trip to a 
different part of the world - usual
ly with the help of time travel, of 
course - to see the differing tradi
tions, and, in many cases, the way 
those traditions have imPacted our 
own celebration of the holidays. 
This year, Revels goes to the Balka· 
ns. The show, filled with ~inging, . 
dancing and folk traditions, runs 
Dec. 14-30, at Sanders Theatre in 
Cambridge. oill 617496-2222. 

EVENTS, page V 
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'. :t aylor made: Tl']ere have been lots 
. of great dance teams - Fred and 
, ' Ginger. Gene Kelly and Jerry the 

J Mouse, Patrick Swayze and Baby 
• (no one puts her in a comer. by the way). 

:: The Celebrity Series and Paul Taylor Dance 
Company have also proven to be a great 
match. This is the 13th season the former is 
presenting the latter. The Paul Taylor Com
pany returns to the Shubert Theatre, where 
they'lI present Boston premieres of "Troilus 
and Cressldd (reduced)" and "Unes'of 
Loss: as well as Taylor classics, "Aurele" and 
"Esplanade'- Nov. 3().Dec. 2. Tickets: $42-
$62. Call: 800-447-7400. 

Zyde-GO: Do you wont a fun way to 
bum a few calories after your annual 
Thanksgiving Day carbo-load? Head aver 
to the Knights of Columbus in Arlington (15 
Winslow St.), where dancers 
have been having a great 
~me c~ lose to the 
sounds of Zydeco. The 
Thanksgiving Day Gala 

,,, D9nce features 
the music of Slip
pery Sneakers. 
There's a 7:15p.m.les
son, followed by three 

" hours of laid-back. fun-
• loving dancing. Nov. 24. Suggested do

nafton: S15. 

Music at MIT: And contrary 
to what you might think. the 
music has nothing to do w~h 
math or science and every
thing to .do w~ a wind en
semble and a world 
premiere. The MIT 
Wind Ensemble will 

, ". 

KEEPING l'ABS 
THINGS ~) THIS WEEK 

perfofm"/lreams and fantasies: A Cal. 
braHon of Creatlvlty.- The hefty program 
ir'fIUdeS soven pieces that mix in the new 
With the old. The ensemble will perform 
Charles lvos" OId Home Days" and 
William Schuman's "Wihen Jesus Wept.-
But the program will also have wofld pre
mieres from MIT's Forrest Larson ("Seabird 
Fantasy") ond three works from com
poser~n-resldence Dana Wilson. ih
duding th3 Boston premiere of 
"Avatar.- OK. that last one is totally 
going to te about an online com
puter ~rTle . Friday. Nov. 30, 8 p.m. at 

Krelsae Aud~orium at MIT in Cambridge. 
T1c~iets:: $5. Call 617-253-2826. 

GazIng: The sky has been there since 
the~ dclWl1 of fine and it'sstil a fasci~ng 

enigmatic aspect of our w::>r1d. See ~ in a 
at the Museum of Science's 

''lMo'IIAIIl<>hl- stars and Symbols of the $do 
plaretarium 1tY::MI aims to take 

you around the w::>r1d and back 
in fine, sr.o..vng you how the 

night sky has aiIMJys been a 
way to tell stories and for 
~ to getto frst base 

on a date. SerIously, 
IM:Jfks every fine. 

The 1tY::MI will also 
reveal "the 
meaning of our 
mast treasured 

holiday symbols," 
which means that, finally. 
we may discoJer who 
started that annoying 
giv&a-fru~cak&<:lS-O-

Paul Taylor Dance 
Company, Nov. 30-Dec. 2, 
at the Shubert Theatre. 

wickedlocal.comlallston-brightiln'" 

that still refUses to die. Nov. 27 to 
1 :30 p.m. at the Museum of Science n 
TICkets: $7-$9. CaII617-72~2500. 

Chlm Cllef.Ee: Come dressed up 
as Your favorite character from "Mary FlJp
pins" (extra points to whoever shows up as 
a bird demanding to be fed), and sing the 
SQnQs from the musical at a unique event 
tt\6t sounds like the family version of "Rocky 
Horror Picture Show.- At "Slng.o-Iong Mary 
Popplns," patrons will be treated to a re-

. 'stored print of the classic 1964 film that will 
have onscreen lyrics (do you really need 
;\hem?) so everyone c an sing alang.A 
moVie host will be on hand to lead the aLI
dlence ~ a bag full of props, and those 
dressed in costumes will march across the 
stage. Nov. 2~25. Friday 2 p.m. and 7 p.m .. 
Saturday 10:30 a.m .. 3 p.m .. and 7 p.m .. 
Sunday 2 p.m. at the Regent ~e in Ar
lington. Tickets: $12-$15, $10 for grOups of 10 
or more. Call 781-646-4849. . 

Port of call: Now that Hall()ween is 
over, all the wackos have left Salem. Well, 
mo~ of them. anyway. This is a calmer 
time to visit that quaint city by the sea 
that's steeped In history. And the ' 35th 

Annual AnHques Show" at the Peabocly 
Museum is a goad reason to return. 
. About 30 dealers from New England 
and across the U.S. will showcase excep

tional sliver, furniture, pain~ngs, porcelain 
and Jewelry. The serious buyer may spend 
$125 to get into the Nov. 23 Preview Party 
for the chance to see and buy the really 
good stuff. On Nov. 24 and 25, It's just reg
ular museum admission: $13, adults.'Pro
ceeds from the event beneffl the muse
um's education and outreach programs. 
Call 866-745-1876. 

- '. 

. ' 
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Buxte-who-cle? -
~s VOix HuJaines resurrects -
ifJ.e guy who inspired Bach --
B
- efore there was Bach, there was 

Buxtehude, who was as great as 
his name is bard to pronounce 

Cmooks-te-hoo-deh). 
~etrich Buxtehude was a German

rSsh organist and an infIu~tial com-
- poser of the 
Miislc Baroque peri-
IGNCIS MA od. In fact, he 
_ was so popular = that there is a 
se about Johann Sebastian Bach hik
iIllI:250 miles from central to northern 
GC'.!nany just to hear the man play. 
:!!ttt that was then, and in today's 
~d saying the name 

Church in Cambridge and will feature 
celebrated singers such as countertenor 
Matthew White (be sin gs in a soprano 
range with use ofa falsetto). 

"With the increasing popularity of 
Bach, people are getting interested in 
the kiod of culture and :ontext be grew 
up in," says White. "Bach's music is SO 
univ=ally loved and pLIyed, that there 's 
a renewed interest in period perfor
mance. People are asking themselves, 
'Where did Bach com!: from?' Buxte
hude offers a nice window into that." 

So then why bas this influential com
poser been virtually ignored for so many 

years'! Apparently, 
Bmlehude only gar.' 
n=tquizzicallooks. In
stClti, time has graced 
Imltehude's students 
Cadmirers like Bach 
alJ!t George Frideric 
ItDJel with more ad
won and recogni-

Les Voix Humaines 

Saturday. Nov 24 8 p m 
First Church In Ca mt·f 1(lg .. 

Buxt!:hude was a little 
particular about his 
instruments. 

"HJ, used instru
menll: of the time tha~ 
up until recently, no 
one knew lX1N to play," 

TICkets S25-S64 
Call: 6t7-66t-181 2 

ti_ That is fInally beginning to change. 
-'Fe commemorate the 300th anniversa; of Buxtehude's death, the world

renowned Les Vojx Hurnaines will per
foftn "Membra Jesu Nostri" at the First -

explains White. "Aod 
these are instruments tm~ make a particu
lar sound, SO they can' be replaced" 

This is where Les Voix Humaines 
comes in - they're a duo that can play 
those instruments. 

Mrform the Intense "Membra Jesu Nostrl" at the first .Church In Cambridge. . 
There's the gamba, 

cello, and the 
like a muted truJnp<'t. 
struments will 

formance of "~e~lt,:e~~d!~' which White says is 
popular work. 

It's a religious 
the crucifIxion 
specifIcally, it 
wounds. 

There are seven cant~tas and each fo-
cuses on a different of Christ 's cru-
cifIed body: fee~ 
chest, heart and head. 

"It asks the individual believer to 
scrutinize the physical wound to under
stand the depth of feeling Christ had for 
his fo llowers," explains White. "I per
sonally fmd it fascinating. It's a bizarre 
way to think about the crucifixion and 
almost fetishizes Christ's wounds. Some 
of them are really intense." 

For example, in the cantata titled "Ad 
Manus" (To His Hands), the second S(}

prano sings the following: 

Holy hands, I embrace you . 
And lamentingly. I take pleasure in you, 
I give thanks for these severe blows, 

For the terrible Mils and the iWi).. 
drops of blood, 

I kiss you while weeping . ~ . . 
''Now that's heavy duty;' says White. 
Despite its overtly religious und-. 

tones, White says the pil"'e is accessih\\l-. 
for any classical music fan, with "ex,. 
pressive music set in an interesting se~ o~ . 
colors." :' .. 

But, and more important).y, ihe ~, 
formance will give Buxtehuae's muSil" 
the long-overdue attention he deserves, 
For classical music fans, it was worth . 
the wait. 

BalielRox's Production 01 Anthony Williams's 

urban 

"A j'lYous, daringfusion of the old and new!" 
- The Boston Globe 

·stmas a: 8,9,15,161 pm 
~ 9,165:30 pm 
:E 7,8,13,14,157:30 pm 

O
W . John' Hancock Hall 

W 
180 Berkeley Street, Boston 

C Get Tickets at: 
www.urbannutcracker.org 
1.877.548.3237 
or yisit: 
The Back Bay Events Center 
180 Berkeley Streel. Boston 
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~Christmas ' 
celebration , 
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C\tRISTMAS, from page 15 
:What has "fen omitted is the long, choreo

graphed nli!DBer in the middle of the mm that 
o,!;&iPally teatured Danny Kaye and Vera 
f:l!iin' doing a long, modem dance-esque 

. 'nUfuber. Trust us, you won't miss it. 
:In' its place will be a number that in

volves 30 tap dancers performing to 
, Berlin's ''1 Love a Piano," which has be
·.come an audience and cast favorite . 

~'I still watch that part every night;' admits 
O;MaIley. "It's been two years and I still 
WJltch it. That's one thing about this show. 
The other cast members are watching from 
thl: wing instead of going back to their dress
ing rooms. When that happens during a show, 
you know it's great." 

;O'MaIley's costar Brian d' Arey James 
a~. 
n'm a sucker for 30 people tap dancing;' 

Sl\ys James. "You can't go wrong with Berlin 
sdngs. He's a uniquely 

"Irving Bertln'slVl'lte Chrts1mss" Is an old school, song-<oncklance mu"le.lI. 

been," says James. "But ultimately, you're re
newing the prod~ction, giving it a new spin, 

so all bets ltre o/f." I 

It's a poignant reD~der' ofoUlr tnJOr'scur-
rently serving (and feel-
ing the same Crosby's character) 

Aplerican composer and 
~re's something ' 'within 
people's DNA that, when 
you hear his songs, ,it's so 
satisfYing." 

'" Irving Berlin's White Christmas 
Citi Pertorming Arts Center 

There's one element from 
the origiml production that 
gives the mow a timely at
mosphere As fans of the 
ftlrn knOll{, there's a subtle 
)nilitary thenne running 
through tlle show. It opens 

and o~ the home who will be 
spending yet without their 
loved ones. 

:James plays .Bob Wallace 
iI1 the production and has 
the somewhat daunting task 

Wang Theatre 
Through Dec. 23 
Tickets: 522-$150 
Call: 800-447-7400 

"I think it's a gre<II to the show;' 
saysJ~es. "It' of who we are and 
part of what we do. ~ellard~ess of what you 

of slipping into the iconic Bing Crosby role. 
;"Bing is probably as married to 'White 

Christmas' as any artist and song has ever 

during World War n with 
soldiers in the midst of battle, listening to 
Crosby crooning ''I'm dream-ing .. . of a wbii
iite Christ-mas . .. " 

might think of the involved, the show 
represents our to take care of each 
other." 

And that's what C/lJristrnas is all about, 
Charlie Browri 

! Holiday spirit on sta,ge 'Carol' 
OK, we know: 

. door. But this 
Christmas r.,~I" 

., , 
: EVENTS, from page 15 
I , 

'Life' -time achieven1ent 
If you're a fan of "It's a WondenW Life" 

, (and who isn't?), ' then you'll want to 
check out this re-imagining of the classic 
and beloved tale. In the stage show "This 
Wonderful Life;' . talented local actor 
Neil A. Casey portrays George Bailey, 

· Clarence the Angel, Mary, Old Man Pot
ter, and 20 more of Bedford Falls' fmest 
i:itizens. 

" George comes to realize that life really 
• js ... whoops, we're ruining it for you. It's 
· J1 heartwarming way for your family to 
• celebrate the holidays. It plays Nov. 23 to 

::- Dec. 22, at the Lyric Stage Company of 
" &ston. Call 617-585-5678. . 
:". .-. 
• 'Land' of the loonies .... 

;.. If you like your Christmas stories with 
';.an offbeat edge, then David Sedaris is 
': o/OUf man. You know him: He's the wacky 
,- short story writer whose work appears 
'"bften on 'WBUR and in ''The New York-

~: .. ~ 
... .... .... 

Shooting 
the stars 
POWNALL, from page 15 

mOre than 30 albums and CD covers for 
arti'sts as different as Led Zeppelin and Liv
;n~ston Taylor, Bob Seger and Bitching 
Babes. His photos have been used in 
"Rolling Stone," "Spin," "Creem" and 
'1'rme" and dozens of other music and 
news publications. 
' Pownall mastered a signature style that 

captured performers' onstage antics and 
backstage personalities. 

Like a hybrid documentarian and anthro
J1Ologist, he captured rock stars bedecked in 
~eathers or furs or half-dressed posturing 
and whirling like shamans casting spells on 
streaming fans. 
i As if witnessing a Dionysian blowout or 

$ ~boriginal mating dance, Pownall 's pho
tps-record the frenzied energy and raw sex
uality of a hot night in the Paradise in sharp 
clp! images. 
~.ae shot a sweating Debbie Harry glowing 

i/t the spotlights like a pagan priestess and 
rPws of fans reaching toward Peter Wolf as if 
asking for a benediction. His photos freeze 
the moment when a blonde woman in the 
front row snakes her tongue out as Steven 
Tyler sashays by or when 

er." He takes an unusual ! lant on every
!)ling, so you know be's g~ing to have a 
humorous take pn Christnas. His one
man play "The Santaland Diaries" re
turns to the ew Repertory Theatre in 
Watertown, with actor Guy Oliveri tack
ling the role of Crumpet, the Macy's elf 
who bas to deal 'j'ith the ho~day madness. 
It plays Dec. 19-30. Call 617-923-8487. 

Chanticleer voices 
The holiday season and a mpel/a singing 
are a good match - maI«:s you feel like 
you're hearing carolers. TIif: 12 members 
of Chanticleer will enchant listeners with 
a musIcal power, spirit and unity that 
leads some to dub them ":m orchestra of 
voices." 

"A Chanticleer Christmas" celebrates 
the mystery and '\'Onder of Christmas 
with an elegant blend of ':raditional car
ols, Medieval and Rena:.ssance sacred 
works, and moving spiritliaiS. They per
form Nov. 25, at Jordan Hall in Boston. 
Tickets: $35-$55 (discoun:s for Celebrity 
Series members). Call 617-482-6661. 

trip. Executive pr(KIu,~e~ 
in the process 19000<i-'bye 
theater he's guided 
of his will 
pendable, 

duction of "A ~~~:~~~ helped adapt this 
the perfect blend 
songs and special 
Shore tradition, and ;t'.' '\~,'''h 

Rt. 128. It runs Nov. 3q 
978-232-7200 

If you just can't stand 128, weJeel 
your pain - the . highway could 
turn'Tiny TlID into ~~~~;,;We have an-
other "A Christmas that's play-
ing much closer. Th~ Theatre in 
Watertown seems to 
holiday tradition 
Charles Dickens 
show at the New 
theater at the Arsenal 
It runs Dec. 9-23, at 
for the Arts. Call 61 r -,.,~-..,..o, I • 

Ron Wood, Billy Preston, Mlck Jagger and Keith Richards at the Ha11foi.d 

ebrated concerts. And as :ne toured with hot 
acts like Aerosmith and 1. Geils and scored 
contracts with The Cars, P.ob Seger and even 
Eric Sevareid and the Boston Pops, he began 
getting the behind-tho-scenes shots that cap
tured big name stars with their hair and (in 

the case of one local band 
"shootin g moons'1 their 

be raises his two 
teenage sons, Ben, and even the 
high school of "Fiddler on the 
Roof" He Somerville studio and 
shoots portraits, and selected musi-
cal events. He's gone digital. 

Pownall says control of -the cur-
renl music scene squeezed mucb of the Ted Nugent high-steps 

lI"ross the stage like a 
orazed drtiIn major. 
: Pownall's big profes

sional break came as a 21-
#-old "Jimmy <1Ison" 
c\lb photograpber for the 
~hicago Tribune ·in Au-

"Rock & Roll Energy" 

Center For The Arts 

pants down. 
At TCAN he is sbowing 

a series of photos of a shirt- . 
less Steven Tyler in a beer
chugging contest with his 
road manager; a glitter-free 

fun out of shooting concerts. Rather than 
being given free to roam the stage or 
scaffolds, are restricted to a 

in Natick 
Through January 

VISit Ivww.RonPownaliphoto.com. 

~t 1968 covering the Chicago riots when 
police stomped protesters during the Democ
ratic Convention. 
;' That summer Pownall began photograph

ijlg big name rock acts. He recalled his fIrst 
fj:lur gigs were Eric Clapton and Cream, Janis 
Joplin, Grace Slick and Jirni Hendrix. "I 
~uess I knew my destiny at that point;' he 
!BYS. I As a conscientious objector during the 
't'ietnam War, he moved to Boston to work in 
~ hospital as a medical photographer and 
began shooting concerts for the Phoenix and 
ReaJ Paper. Over the next four decades, Pow
daIl became a fIxture at the nation 's most ceI-
l • 

Elton ' John gazing out his 
New Yc,rk hotel window; 

and a shot of Duke and ~le Drivers wearing 
the shaggy hairdos and clingy shirts that 
made the '70s SO tacky. 

He said he has always used ikon cameras 
and shoots with an 8g-200 mm lens with his 
shutter speed set to 4.5 f-stop. He "never" 
uses a light meter and tal:es most of his pic
tures using naturallighl A good pbotograph
er, be says, "can't be a ,lave to his equip
menf' but has to "have the chops" to handle 
equipment instinctively md the patience to 
wait for the magic moment. 

While still shooting scme concerts, Pow
nall can also be seen photographing sporting 

small space stage and allowed to 
take pictures a few songs. 

'1t's not a It's not a good 
scene anymore," says. "It used to be 
fun. Now it's too You come in ahd 
they say, 'Sign and 'Don't take 
my guy's picture sweating.' A lot of the 
fun is gone." 

Well the old Boston Garden has 

been renamed th~l~:~~~~~~~Garden but 
Memory Lane II the TCAN gallery in 
Pownall's photos. 

David Bowie into the lens like an an-
drogen alien from space. Meat Loaf 
fills his ruffIy shirl suspenders like the 
Goodyear blimp. Bruce "the Boss" 
Springsteen cOlnblisls in a spasm of rocking 
passIon. 

Rock on. 

ALL-SMETANA 
NOV 1J FRI 1:30PM 

NOV 24 SAT 8PM 

NOV 27 lUES 8PM 

RENEE FLEMING 
NOY 29 THURS 8PM 

NOV 30 FRI 1:30PM 

DEC 1 SAT 8PM-

Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 
now for Winter. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

We do full 

James levine, conductor 
ALL· SMETANA PROGRAM 
Overture to The Bartered Bride 
Mo Vlost (complete) 

James levine, condudor 
Renee Fleming, soprano 
BERLIOZ Orchestral excerpts 

from Romeo et Juliette 
DUTILlEUX Le Temps I'Horloge, for soprano 

and orchestra (American premiere; 
BSO 12Sth Anniversary (o-commission) 

DUPAR( Songs with orchestra 
DEBUSSY La Mer 
• Sponsored by fMC COfJ'OfVfIon 

OPEN REHEAUAlS AU Nona IN LI(;HT TVPE 

IOU-CONCEIT TAlkS The BSO offers Pre-Concert Talk" free to tkket holders, In Symphony 
Hall prior to all 850 conCMS and Open Rehearsals . Supported by New England Coffre. 

~~~~~!s~;!,~,?.;;~.~~~... 617·266·1200· bso.org 
fof Ilcfta OIdered by phonelinterMi. 

0. 1" TOOmy 617-638-9289· 

fOf seIVIcft, tlckelln"aod 1nform4kw1 10< 
perloOllS with dMbll1tIes Qn 6t1-631-94J1. 

EMc.' --IU,"nrNG ,aUN" 

S.U\On SpaniOr: *UBS 
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Margot a , the 
Wedding (B-) 

A·- fter all the acclaim rained ' 
upon "The Squid and the 
Whale;' the qJestion that sur

rounds Noah Baumbach lis whether he's 
g9,i,ng to be filmmaker of merit or a one
hA wonder. His follow-up, '''Margot at 
the Wedding," is a step in the wrong di
~tion. 

FILM REVIEWS 
ill ALEXANDER 

~ It's not a bad movie, just disappoint
ing, as Baumbach fails to replicate the 
raw feelings that made "Squid" so funny 
mif wrenching in its dissection of a dis
iniegrating family. 
'''The distant sisters at the core of "Mar
got," though, seem more like the con
coction of a writer reaching beyond his 
grasp. In fact, the entire production 
emits a haughty air of one of those bour
geois off-Broadway plays set in the 
Hamptons. You know, the ones where 
fuInily members head to the ocean to 
CIlianse themselves of bitter jealousies 
aiiiI pent-up resentment. 

, 

, 

It's nice to see NI,,,,le Kidman retum to her strength -

< ' , 
•• 

anticipation is Pauline's sister, the smug 
short-story author Margot, played: by 
J(jdman with the sort of mean spirit and 
ironic wit that eamed her much acclann 
for "To Die For." 

After playing so many wusses oflltte, 
it's great to see her exerting a powerful 
presence again, whirling through "the 
picture like a bad storm. Recalling Bette. 
Davis' Margo (an obvious inspiration 
for her character) in "All About Eye;' 
she stirs trouble wherever she goes, 'but 
particWarly in the impressionable ni'ind 
of her adoring little sister, Pauline. : 

Margot mixes few words in both'·her 
criticism of PauJirie and her loUd
mouthed betrothed, Malcolm, a starving 
artist with no job and even less couth. 

Margot may be insensitive, but -she 
may also be right - the pot-bellied 
Black makes Malcolm so off-putting 
and unattractive it 's hard to disagree 
with Margot. It hurts the movie, too;be
cause if we can't see anything redeem
ing in Malcolm, why should we betieve 
tllat Pauline does? ., 

Baumbach further dilutes the pn:x:<!ed
ings by layering on extraneous subplots 
about Margot's tmubled marriage to John 
Turturro, her affair with her writing part
ner played by Ciaran Hinds, the unhealthy 
designs her androgynous 12-year·<lld son 
(Zane Pais) has on, Pauline's baby-sitter 
(Susan Blackwell); and an escalating )VlIf 
with Pauline's hillbilly neighbors. , 

Why Baumbach felt the need to insert 

, quid" vividly created a commuuity 
tI!!il felt lived-in and ~al. But almost 
everything· about "Margot" feels phony 
and contrived. It 's also relentlessly 
cliche, especially in &umbach's hlilf
Iw.uted attempts to expjore sibling rival
rrNhen It comes to that subject, he was 
~y trumped by "GeJrgia;' one of the 
~ fIlms on the subjedt. 

ly the same persoll, albeit one without a 
serious drug habit. Again, she's sensation
al at it, capturing ~ile longing of a -.mman 
who~ desperate for her sister's approval. 

script she co-'WfOte with her m~ther, 
Barbara Turner, in her co-star, Mare 

all that exposition is hard to understand 
ter of Leigh. In fact, both ac)reSses suc- because it distracts from the reaSop 
ceed, despite the fact that Baumbach we're here - to see Kidman and Le1~h 
buries them in a rote scenario set in the go head-to-head. ';5 i , 
days leading up to the nuptials of Leigh's , Minus that, "Wedding" simply ",,-cis 
Pauline and a horribly . miscast Jack up stranded at the altai'. '. ' 
Black at the family'S seaside bungalow. Rated R. "Margot at the I*ddihl( 

Winningham, despite a lack 
Oscar a much better actress 

- "GeOrgia" starred Baumbach's wife 
jewrlfer Jason Leigh, I she was terrific: 
She's back in "Margot," laying essential-

Watching Leig)l, though, one can't 
help but remernb<,r how much better she 
was served by "Georgia;' both in the 

than Nicole . 
Still, 

glamorous -

.... ' •• .•.. ..... ... .. .. .•• .... ...•.. .... ...• .... ••.•.•....•..•.•....•..•.•....... 

-----
Plan 10 Cr.) 
Outer Sp~lce 

;he Mit (D) And it gets even more complicated 
.,. 

I . when f1 religio[,; zealot (Marcia Gay 

F
rank Darabonf has made a nice Hardeb) starts teo convmce her compan

~,' living off the I work of Stephen ions that offering a human sacrifice may 
King, pic~ up numerous be the best way out. . , 

~ nominations, ~cluding two h«st The fIlm, and to a lesser extent, King s 
P'Cture nods for hiS adaptations of 1980 novella, ru;e clearly metaphors for 
~g's short stories t"The Shawshank the Wi'Y Amencans get easily bram
Redemption" and "The Green Mile." washefl by J» lincal and religiOUS 

, 
U,.LM REVIEWS 
AL ALEXANDER 

: :::the well runs dry, though, with "The 
Jl3jst," a more traditional offering from 
tlIiKing ofHoITorthat raises an intrigu
ing question: What's more fearsome, 
aliens or your neighbor? 

rhetonc. 
At /he center of it all is down-home 

Downeaster Dlivid Drayton (Thomas 
Jane), who heads to the grocery with his 
smarmy son, Billy (Nathan jGamble), 
after a nasty storm does a number on 
their home. Panic ensues when a blood
ied man eme'l!.es from the eerie mist 
warnipg "they" (creatures o~ mass de
strucnon) are Ollt there. 

as the 
- older sis- The guest Gausing the most dread and contains sexual content and languatf, 

. ~it 
..................... ........• .•• .• ....•. .............. .•.•.. .. ~ ....• ....•.••.•.• ~~ ~ 

! : · . • • • • 

Most of the townsfolk in the western 
Maine hamlet where our scare story is 
set behave abominably in a grocery 

: store that becomes Ib.e last safe haven 
when a mYsterious fog envelops the 
commuuity. ' . I 

Too bad Darabont's screenplay wasn't 
left out there wi th them. The adapter-di
rector gets nothing right, failing to gen
erated neither laughs nor screams in a 
grueling two-plus hour marathon of 
yawn-inducing cliches that wants to be 
"The War of the Worlds" bul plays like 
"Plan 9 From Outer Space." 

oD''''rtun~tv: A smati band of humans battles atiens (and each other) In this fatied adaptation of a Stephen King 

through the 
liveries 
shattering 
ing than 

their monotone de
interrupted by ear

are more annoy-

, 
" 

It all ctilminates with lots of sCfe!U11 
ing for blood -::c ~~~a\l~ence, nol th 
Mamers. t._ ' ~ , .. " , ~ 

·"Lt-:' : :: 

As one survivor "'ltutely notes, things 
, ag, hunky-dory as lollg as "you can call 

9tl." Take that away) "toss people in the 
dlI[k, scare the heck out of them .. , and 

: JIll!!'ll see how primitive they can get." 

No one is be lievable, no one is inter
esting. The cas~ a large collection of B
list and unknc-.vn actors, simply goes 

The only 
will 

is whether the drones 
sub,scri~ to Harden's fIre-and-

brimstone dogma or Jane 's philosophy 
of let's get the hell out of here now. or 
course, there are numerous discussions 
of who's right and who's wrong, or at 
least there is between intermittent alien 
assaults that loo~ as cheap as the talk. 

Rated R. "The Mist " cantains vic 
lence, terror and gore, and language. 

-

• 

• 

terrific ShO., I loved it! 
Good old-fa~hioned 
hean-warmlllg fun!" 

·waz.n4 

• 

"Plenty of raizlnata*" 
including snow! 

You'll leave the t~~~lt! 
humming Irving Ii; 

irresistibly 
hummable tunes!'! 

-lost .. Clib. 

• Call (800)447-7400 • vvww.citicenter.org 
or visit the Citi Performing III1s Center Box Office 

Citi Arts Center 617-532-1116 
m T1cket Ortl ... : (888)889-8581 

Higher Educatiort : 
Get all of the information you need to p ....... e a higher educationl 

Don't' miss the Higher Education 
special section on the week of 
November 26th.! 

This special section will feature 

articles on resources and options 

available to tHe prospective higher 

institutions available to help 

potential students pursue a 

higher education. 

_~ ___ --L ____ _____________ '-__ ....... ___ __ ..... -I-_________ . ______ . ___ ~__'_ ._ --- ------------.- - • . -
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. : .••. 30 OAfS OF NIGHT (R) Josh 

. ,.'.~; Hartnett plays a sheriff taking on a 
", . ; host of vampires that have 

p. descended upon his small Alaskan 
"" <~ town. (C) 

. ' :~' , 
!!,· &MERICAN GANGSTER (R) Ridley 

Scott directs as Denzel Washington 
';. plays the real-lffe mobster who 
I'.~ ruled New York streets in the late 
:w' '60s and early '70s. Russell Crowe 
:"' Is the cop opposing him. (8+) , ~~. . 
,:::BEE MOVIE (PG) An animated fam
": i!Y film about the secret lives of 

bees. Other actors lending their 
',"' voices include Renee Zellweger 
" and Matthew Broderick. (B) . :,01 . ' . 

BEOWULF (PG-13) Robert 
_.r Zemeckis' 3-D animated "Becwulf' 
~ " is more like "300: only with more 
:", violence. k that's poSSible. And nudi
O J ty -lots and lots of nudity. (Ct) 
· 1' 
_r 
•. " THE COMEBACKS (PG'13) A col-

lege football coach (David 
:, ~oechner) wtth an abysmal record 
.; vows to turn things around by 
;". rounding up a gang of ragtag 
, recrutts. This movie )Vas not 
,0' screened for critics. which usually 
'." means it's a stinker. (Not revieWed) 
"f'J' . 

• 1'- DAN IN REAL LIFE (PG-13) It's not 
'1' ~nother day at "The Office" for Steve 
:, , Carell. who falls for a beautfful 
;:; Woman (Juliette Binoche) who hap
,:: Pens to be dating his younger broth-

er (Boston native Dane Cook). (Ct) 
:" ' 

DARJEELING LIMITED (R) Three 
brothers (Dwen Wilson. Adrien 
Brody and Jason Schwartzman) 
travel through India on a quest 
for some familial healing. Irs not 
on par with director Wes 
Anderson 's best work 
("Rushmore: "Royal 
Tenenbaums") . but there's 
enough humor and heart to satis
fy fans of Anderson's quirky out
siders. (B-) 

FRED CLAUS (PG) Did you know 
Santa had a brother named Fred? 
We dido'. etther. Turns out he looks 
like Vince Vaughn and needs a large 
amount of money that only Santa 
(Paul Giamatti) can provide. (D) 

THE GAME PLAN (PG) D~yne 
"The Rock" Johnson plays a 
bomo-throwing quarterback in 
Boston who gets htt w~h an even 
bigger bomb: He has a young 
daughter he never knew about. (B) _ 

GONE BABY GONE (R) Ben 
Affleck directs this shot-in-Boston 
crime drama about the hunt for a 
missing gi~ . Based on a novel by 
Boston's Dennis Lehane. Wtth 
Casey Affleck, ,Morgan Freeman. 
Ed Harris. (C) 

INTO THE WILD (R) Sean Penn 
directs a true tale about a recent 
college grad (Emile Hirsch) who 
chucks everything and sets off to 

: rou get to see a rare sight et " Mr. Magorlum's Wonder Emporium": OwrtJn Hoffman looking uncomfortable 
In front of the camera, 
• 

AIle OMN1Al .ute lOEW$ 
FIAIIUHeHAM 11 METHUEN 20 DIOtTAl 
506'828-4400 9781738-9850 

UtC MAllONAL 
LOEWS AMUSEMENTS 

.' 

THE REAL GIRL (PG
Gosling hopes to further 
career wtth this offbeat 

stO,Vi allout a shy man who shacks 
a rather odd companion: a 
sex doll. (B) 

OF REILLY (Unrated)The 
the late comic is alive once 
a documentary based on 
performance of his autobi

ogr.lp~N::a1 one-man show "Save It 
Stage." (8+) 

FOR LAMBS (R) Robert 
directs this 'S~riana"-style 

set in and aro the war 
•• , I·no·< m . It stars To Cruise 

Streep. (C) 

lUVt I N THE TIME OF CHOLERA 
(R)(iapri'el I Garcia Marquez's 
<",,' o" ;,nn 1985 novel about a 
decales-old romantic obsession 
falls f in this wildly flawed adap
tatior (C-) 

LUST CAUTION (NC-17)- Ang Lee 
retu to his Chinese roots wrth a 
Wo War II spy thriller set in 

• Shan hai and starring the always 
Tony Leung. (Ct) 

(PG) Super 
<.n"~"", sci-fi writer helps a kid 

he's frOOl Mars learn to 
Earth. (Ct) ~ 

MIIlI!lAEl CLAYTON (R) George 
is a "fixer" for a high

nnw"'ori law finn who suddenly 
rii<;(m,!ls his employers are 
defE!r1ct iI19 a corporate client that 

at nothing to squelch a 
clas:::facti,on sutt. (Ct) 

SHOWCASE CINEMAS 
RANDOLPH DlDlTAL 
7811963·5600 

SHOWCW CINEMAS 
REVEaE Dt8ITA&. 

IOSTON aACKSTONE VAWY 14 CI'"i/A"'I8ITAL 7811288--1680 . 

, 
• 

FOR THEATRES AND SHOWTIMES: CH ECK 
OR TEXT ENCHANTED WITH YOUR ZIP 

OR VISIT ENCHANTEOMOVIE.COM 

COMMON 1. DlllTAl CINEMA Of LUX 
8OCVFAHDANGO . 730 5()8I865.7184 

REGAL CINEMAS 
IElUN'HAM 
STADIUM 14 OfIflAL 

SHOWCASE CINEMAS 

i~~;::. WOBURN D\OITAL SH 7811933·5330 

MR. MAGORIUM'S WONDER 
EMPORIUM (G) Dustin Hoffman 
looks completely uncomfortable 
as the titular impresariO. a chi ld-

like eccentric who'doesn't just 
sell toys but whose store is a liv
ing being with feelings. (C-) 

. NO COUNTRY FOR OLD MEN 
(R) Joel and Ethan Coen 
("Fargo") return to form with this 
mythical neo-western about a 
sheriff (Tommy Lee Jones) trying 
to capture a ruthless murderer. 
(A) 

REDACTEO (R) Brian De Palma's 
agenda in this pseudo-documen
tary about American atrocities in 
Iraq is So prejudicial even 
staunch war protesters milif;lt be 
tempted to turn away. (D) ... :. 

SOUTHLAND TALES (R) Som~ of 
the images are impressive, ~~ 
the effort is in service of al)..o. 
incomprehensible story. Whatever 
internal lOgic the story need&~ 
never made tt OuJ of Kelly's nead. 
(D) ' ..:.:. 

WRISTcumRS: A LOVE STORY 
(R) Patrick Fug~( Shannyn ~" 
Sossamon and Tom Waits star in 
this decidedly dark satire aliout 
suicide. What a cheery premisel 
(C) , 

.~ .<-

PHHJP SEYMOIIH ETIWI MARISA .ALBEHT~ 
HOFOO.N HAWIIE TDMEI FlIIHEY~~ 

"SUPERB! GO OUT AND SEE IT AS SOON AS YOU CAN! 
ONE OF LUMET/S GREATEST ACHIEVEMENTSi ' 

"DONT 
MISS ITl' 
WIlD, 

IIIIIl 

WitR [silT antAMJ 5fII TLHCS 

"DYNAMITE! 
IIAHIIS WITH THE 

YEAJI/S BESTr 
ofml tIDtIi, WIISJa' 

"A TERRIFIC SUCCESS!" :.:. 
11 scm MP111i1llf3 

. "CAPTIVATING! 
HOFFMAN AND HAWKE ARE EXCELLENTl' 

-CUltl.l. ptll ' u TIm 

.we l0fW5 I.NfOMAIt"5 

HARVARD SQ, 5 EMBASSY .. DA"N ..... VERS 20 DEDHAM SOMERVIlLE COMMUNITY THEATRE 
10 OIJtom,!lIIItIDGE IHINHI .. WAlJII,W 
1·IOO-WIllllGOfl33 781 ·893·2500 

UBERTY TR EE MALL S80 HIGH smn 55 DAVIS SQUARE 
1·8OI).FAMDAMCOfl34 781 .326.0409 61 7·625·57'0&' .. ~ 

FROM THE WRITER/DIRECTOR OF DONNIE DARKO 
DWAYNl IOHNSON SEANN W ILLI AM scon SARAII M ICHfLlE GUII,it 

"FUNNY, AUDACIOUS AND 
FEVERISHLY INSPIRED ... 

WITH MORE IDEAS, VISUAL AND INTELLECTUAE, ' 
IN A SINGLE SCENE THAN MOST AMERICAN INDE PENDENT 

FILMS HAVE IN THEIR ENTIRETY." 
MANOHLA DARGIS. TIl E NEW. YORK TiMES 

" INCREDIBLE! 
ONE OF THE SMARTEST, 

' ~UNNIEsr. MOST AUDACIOUS 
FILMS OF THE Yl:AR: 
MWSSA ANDRSON, TIME OIJT NY 

.\MC lOEWS lANDMARK'S 

BOlTON (OMMON 19 KENDALL SQ. 
PT A 'YING 11l_11Sl OME I£NIlMl \Q., UMlIiDGE 
Ll\ 1-800-fANDANGD #73D 617-499-1996 
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::Cruise lines shake things up 

t used to be you when you 
stood on deck and looked 
pas!'the tiny pink umbrella 
on your pina colada, you 
kne\)' where you were 
heading. The cruise ship 

routrs were pretty standard -

CRUISE 
~Rl\I!LGOLDEN 

departing from Miami for a week 
in the eastern Caribbean includ
ing St. Thomas and St. Maarten, 
or west to places like Grand Cay
man, Jamaica and Cozumel, 
Mexico. 

.But the cruise industry has 
been growing, changing and 
evolving, and so have the cruise 
lines' itinernnes. 

,"Th.e big thing about this win
ter interms of the Caribbean and 
the Bahamas is that the cruise 
lines are trying to shake up the 
ports of caU a bit," says Carolyn 
Spencer Brown, editor of Cruise 
Critic, a popular cruise info=a
tion and planning Web site. 
.. "It used to be seven days out of 

Miami, and now it's seven days, 
eigh~ days, nine days, 11 days;' 
Brown says. Embarkation ports, 
she notes, have broadened as 
well, with choices including addJ;L 
tiona! ports in Florida (such as 
Port Everglades in Fort Laud
erdale, Port Canaveral near 01;
lando and Tampa) and ports ou\
side of Florida, including New 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

_ • Mother of the 
Bride & Croom 

~ • GutSlS 

"'Large Siles AYililablt 
~ Me Haft If All 

,Touch of Klass 
. 552 Wa'lhlngton Sl 

.. Canton. MA 02011 

.. 781-828-7847 
wtd't~~ ~';.IPJ 8pm 

" 

Orleans and Galveston (Texas). 
One of the biggest growing 

markets for Caribbean' cruises is 
New York, with three big ships 
- Royal Caribbean's Explorer 
of the Seas, Norwegian Cruise 
Line's Norm:gian Gem and Hol
land America's oordam
cruising from the Big AP.Ple this 
winter. For New FnglarKlers, that 
means you no longer have to fly 
to get to the ship and the warm 
and sunny ports of the Caribbean 
or Bahamas - take Amtrak, 
catch a bus or drive. 

[tineraries on the Gemincludea 
weeklong cruise to the Bahamas, 
priced from $649 per person -
there's an overnight in Nassau and 
a caU at Port Canaveral with the 
option of visiting Disney World or 
Universal Studios. 

The other cruises offered by 
the three line range from nine to 
12 days, and are priced from 
around $[,000. All include days 
at sea, which experienced cruis
ers know are the most relaxing 
- your big decision is whether 
to work out in the gym, sit in the 
sun by the pool, watch a movie, 
have a massage or participate in a 
deck game. 

For those who don' mind a 
flight, southern Caribbean cruis
es from San Juan are also prolif
erating this year with /he cruise 
lines offering m<Xe diverse itiner
aries than ever before. This year 
you can also cruise. 

"Southern [Caribbean 1 is rela-

m . 

A Carlbbean cruise Is all about fun In 

USEJUL WEB SITtS for 
..... e,.,... cn8se in
clude _.cruisecritIc.com, 
which Is chock ,.. of ship 
........ tIestInatIon re
ports, cniIe -. 1M$

sap boards Mel more. 
Also by www.eruising.org. 

tively fresh and genuinely unique 
and different," Brown says, "the 
rainforest of Dominica, the 
French culture experience in 
Martinique and Guadeloupe, the 
rich and fiunous in Sl Bart's, a 
taste of Dutch'in Aruba," 

Other ports that are being 
added to itineraries that CfI\i8e 
passengers may not have visited 

H ii's $55 ~ ii's probabty ont;' S53 here. We 
mea5lR il your home, quote, (Iffl(M your old 
lop. ilItaI your new top and clean up. 54 VealS 
in busms. ~ happy customers. We own 
the !aciDlY. • __ .. 
~ ~ 

COUNTERTOPS 

~Coridnf(N 

Q one piece • .JItGmkss, 
no drip, rrpairuble 
swf~ tJuu dots ISOl 

suppon ""cretin and 
wilJ giw you )Wln of -fr«_ 

a Brighter Future WI1:h vour 

BIebel r 
Do you have your associates degree or 60 credits? Are you dreaming of a 
brighter future with your bachelors degree? Cambridge College can help. Our 
undergraduate degree completion program has helped thousands of adults 
achieve what they thought they could only imagine. . 

Undergraduate Degree Clmplltlllll 'rlur.ms 
Multi-Disciplinary Studies' Human Resources' Counseling · Management 

Call today to Jearn more 
abo~t your brighter future 

800.811.4123 
"" ........ caDlbrldg.coll.ge .• du 

e 

workIng Jdulr.; 
•• • ••• ~ •• ~ . ( . .. .. .. l •• •• ' • • • l l • •• • l t ••••• ( •• • •••• • •••• • ~ •• 4 • • ., ••• •• • 4~1 • • ••• •••••• ~ ••••••• • •• 

Cambridge College is accred.L by the New England Association of Schools and Colleges, Inc. Applicants are 
responsible for reading the aJ;demlc catalog and getting .U the Information needed to make an informed decision. , 

include Freeport on 
Bahama Island and the 

Tur\4s"\:< Caicos Islands. Cruise 
also increasingly visit
British Virgin Islands, . 

at Tortoia, and offering 
exCllfSi'o ns to Virgin Gorda 

VanDyke. 
islanils are aU decisively 

touristy Il1!R the popular 
CSt. Tho . St. Maarten, 

N"'!i3U, et a1) and aU boast beau-

trends for the upcoming 
Caribbean cruise season 
the use of some of the 
ships on shorter routes. 

instance, passengers can 
out Norm:gian Cruise 
new Norwegian Pearl 

\ ~~ like the Gem, boasts a 
Ix ailey at sea) on i first 

the Caribbean on five-
cruises from Miami, priced 
only $299 per person. 

\ .,\\ \ .\\, 
\> 

Cruise Critic's Brown said the 
shorter offerings are geared to
ward new cruisers who may not 
want to commit to a full week 
their fITS! tini~ out at sea 

Brown said pricing in general 
is pretty competitive this winter 
Caribbean cruise season, mean
ing there are deals to be had. 

On Shore Wonders 
Shore eXClIfSions offered by 

the cruise lines are designed to 
help passengers explore the vari
ous ports. And the offerings just 
keep getting wackier. 

You have,your beach visits and 
waterfall hiking offered in Ocho 
Rios, JaIIlaica, for instance, but if 
you find that too ho-hurn, on lines . ,. . 

Royal Caribbean and Celebrity 
Cruises you can now book a dog 
sledding. exCllfSion. Yes, say 

,. ,'-

. ' 

,. 

PHOTO BV COURTESY OfCAANlVAl CRUISE UNE . " ,-
"mush, Mon'" ; 

The unique Jamaica Dog Sled ... 
Team is made up of former street !< 
and shelter' dogs. who race their 
wheeled sled, with passengers' • 
onboard. Time is aUowed on the- '. 
eJ<ClIfSion to play with the dogs " 
IUld reward them with treats. Ancli'" 
no, no snow is invnlved (the sletj! '. 
ding is on dry land). :,t.~ . 

Those on \\\Sem CaribbOmi;' :' 
cruises operated by Camival, Hoi- • 
land American and other liOOs; 
may want to take the less wackY~ 
opportunity to visit ODe of the n'eW 
Wonders of the \\brId, the anCj~t 
Mayan city of ChiclJen..[tZa,~ 
which is located about two hours: 
from the port of Progreso. Excur·; 
sions that last a full day are also of·: 1 
fered from Cozumel. Chicben- , 
I structure on 
site is Kllklllbnls Pyramid - a 
square-based, stepped pyramid; 
that is 75 feet taU 

Thanks t o WickedLocalJobs.com's recent partnership with 

Yahoo! HotJobs, getting ahead is easier than ever. We've got the 

most Eastern Massachusetts jobs. The most up·to·date listings. 

The most of what 'you need to find the right one. 

VISIT WICKEDLOCALJOBS.COM TODAY. 

,.'j 

WICKED ., . 
LOCAr Jobs.com 

'in partnership with 

YAEOOr h~tjobs· 
, ,I 

" J ~ 

.j 

• . " 
©2007 Yahoo! Inc. All rights reserved. 
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wE~T'END HOUSE 
, .' ,BOYS & GIRLS CLUB 
· . . ' Of AlLSTON-BRIGHTON , .' " ~. 

' ~+Goyemor makes 
tl! press annolncement 
ij; at West End House 

On Friday, Nov. 17, Governor 
L Deval Patrick'un"veiled a $1.1 bil-
II lion lxnd bill aimed at making 
1\ housin! more affordable in Mass-
~ ·achusets. 1)1e release was origi-

" nally panned to l>e held at the 
Brian J Honan apartments in All-

> ston, bit due to inclement weath; 

." er, the governor's office moved 
the amouncement to the West 
End loUse Boys & Girls Club. 

Sue' Rep. Kevin Honan, a cur-
, rent member of the West End 

Holle board of directors and a 
fOnJl'r club member, was in at-
temance at the press announce-
mnt, and said thai it was appro-
/riatethat this iinportant initiative 
Je re\ealed at the club. 

Th bill has been referred to as 
~'f the logest affordable housing bill 

in stat history. In his speech, the 
govenor Said that if will include 
$500 million to update state-
owne/ pub1c housing develop-
menU I 

, Keyione Club increases • , natioal awareness of .. - leerImage • , 
• ThKeystone Club at the West 

: End huse is participating in a 
.j natiolVide initiative to improve 
: the vception of youth among 

adultlin the U.S. Following a .• surve of 46,000 teens at last 
year:: national Boys & Girls 

) Club lOnference in Minnesota, 

. ' 

WHAT'S 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Governor Deval Pat~ck stand, with state Rep. Kevin Honan, far left, 
and his parents, M.ry and Patrtck Honan, and Rep. Honan's daughter, 
Molly Honan. 

club members determined that 
there is a lack of educational re
sources; a negative perceptipn of 
'teens among adults; and I poor • 
adult/teen relationships. As a re
sult our youth are calling on 
America's leaders, community 
officials and parents to belp 
bridge the gap between hol1" and 
opportunity. 

West End House teens will use 
this mission to create their own 
service projects, which include 
profiling each other and bringing 
media attention I() the positi ve 
service projects that our Key
stone Club sponsOrs at the West 
End House and in the Allston
Brighton community. To learn 
more about the Keystone Club at 
the West End House, contact 
Jenny Nute at 617·787-4044 x24 
or jnute@westendhouse.org. 

BB&N Volunteer Day at 
the West End House 

The West End House Boys & 
Girls Club of Allston-Brighton 
invites young people from sur-

• 
COOATESY I't11fO 

BllCklngllam Browne & Nichols , 
sc1J/10m0re John Fallon helps 
CI ub member Jan lui glaze her 
coramlc mug. 

munding high schools to particr, 
pate in a volunteer service day at 
It e West End House. 

On Wednesday, Nov. 14, seven 
sludents and two chaperones 
fiom BB&N volunteered during 
the afternoon, 9ffering their help 
iII the Education Center, Gym, 
Put Room and Game Room. The 
~,ven students included John Fal
lon, John Fanning, Ruddy 
Ligonde, Abhi Mitra, Adrian 
Fforzheirner, Mark Borreliz, Alec 
Terrana. 

If you're high school gmup is 
~lterested in volunteering at the 
West End House, please contact 
Katie Healey at 617-787-4004, 
e,xt. 13 or khealey@westend
liouse.org. Vol teers can help us 
run our s~r programs rang
ing from rocli. climbing in the 
gym to learning about far-<lff 
lands in the EdUcation Center and 
liom ceramics in the Art Center, 
10 teachiI?g or shru;ing yo!!!: pas- • 
ilion for music in our Music Club
bouse. The West End House 
Jaeeds caring and capable neigh- • 
':JOrs on both a short-term and on
going basis. The club is at 105 
Allston Street between Brighton 
Avenue and Commonwealth Av
enue. 

• 
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END HDUSE 

COURTESY PHOTO 

rj>ernbers Johnny Salas, Usanna Paulino and Rucely Rodriguez helped prepare a great meal at 

ffu,,<dav. Nov. 20., the West End House in
fanllili,es and friends to gather together to 
bread in honor of Thanksgiving. Volun

the Greater Boston Food Bank, as 
club members and staff, all pitched in to 

put on a tasty Thanksgiving meal with all the 
trimmings, including roasted turkey, sweet and 
mashed potatoes, broccoli, cranberry sauce, 
siuffing, apple cider, for dessert four delicious 
choices for pies! 

good neighbor by vol
unt.eeriQg at ihe club. The West 

offers a variety of op
n''''''If,iHi· .• to make a real differ

lives of the many chil
teens at the club. 

V~~rl~~~can help run pro-
ar from rock climb-

to learning about 
in ih" Education 

from ceFamics in the 
to teachi r sharing 

P~:~~~o~~~o~r mUlC in the 
: ( The West End 

caring and capable 
neight>bfs on both a short-term 

and ongoing basis. The club is at 
10.5 Allston SI. beiween Brighton 
and Commonwealth Avenues. 
Plan to attend a volunteer orienta
tion at the club that takes place 
every Tuesday an~ Thursday at 6 
p.m. For more information or to 
inquire about volunteer opporrn
nities, call Katie Healey at 617-
787-4004, ext. 13, or e-mail 
khealey@westendhouse.org . 

Corporate Yolunteering I 

at the West End House 
Come to the West End House, 

""" ' COURTESY PHOTO 

where there is no limit to what 
your team can do. From educa-
tion to athletics, to cooking a nu
tritious meal for the club's kids to 
painting the wall~ of the club, 
groups of five to 20. people can 
volunteer at the West End House 
Boys & Girls Club. Come during . 
the week and teru;n up with the 
club's young members for a fun- . '. 
fi lied day of education challenges ' . I; 
such as math games, spelling .:. c 

competitions and more. • 
While they are at the club, vol

unteers can take a cl<ISs with 
members in the art room and ', 
Music Clubhouse, or play foos- .': .: 
ball or pool in the Game Room J: . 
and Teen Center. In the gym, . 
your team members will pair up 
with the club's to play kickball, 
flag football or have a knock-<lut · 
challenge on the club's basketball 
cmIr!. During this two- to threeo --t. 
hour volunteer conunitment, 
your employees can "shadow" 
the club 's kids as they go through 
their afternoon routine at th~ West , 
End Heuse. 

' . 

Las'lIar's Keystone Club members Dawnn Jaffler and Kevin 
pr~=~: OIIIcer Edwin De Jesus with the Inaugural Spirit of 
B award for his service to the community. 

V~unteeropportun~~ 
The West End House Boys & 

Girls Club of Allston-Brighton 
invites members of the communi-

End House kids explored the outside wo~d recently and 
a trip to Walden Pond In Concord. Although It was a rainy 

the kids made the most of their trlpl 

If you want to bring your gmup 
in after work or on the weekend, 
the West End House can tailor . 
this opportunity to meet your 
company's expectations of a vol
unteer day. For more details, call 
Katie Healey at 617-787-4044, 
ext. 13. 

KSON MANN 
:OMMUNITY 

IE ER NEWS 

Mann Community 
.::-. Cambridge St., is one 
\,1 . under the jurisdic-
"" Centers for Youth 
'''' the city of Boston s 
,eI la~st ,youth and human service 
0" agq. Besides JMCC, the com
,I" pk in Union Square houses the 
"', lalSon Mann Elementary 
,1, SClol and the Horace Mann 
,1, Sool for the Deaf and Harr! of 
i1 Hiring. For inform£ltion about 
''1 plframs and activities, call the 
,\ liCC office at 617:635-5153. 

:/ fOmputer classes begin 
.1' JMCC is offering computer 
".!i "asses for adults Tuesdays, 
"rr Thursdays and Saturdays. The 
.. ;"'tight-week course costs $50., and 
..J' c;tach class lasts two hours. For 
• , :more information, call VIrginia or 
""'1Eric at 617-635-5154. 

., 
::~Ongoing programs 
: I. Full-<lay preschool for 2.9- to 
• -j 6-year-<llds. 
, ;. After-school programs for 5- to 
: 12-year-<llds at Jackson Mann 

,_ complex in Union Square and 
" '" Hamilton School, 198 Strath
" ~, more Road. The program is fund-

~ ~,( in part, by the After School for 
" , All Partnership. . 
• .: 'Boston Yo~th Connection for 
,. ' 1 teens, two sites: West End Boys 

,>, & Girls Club and Faneuil Gar
. -0 dens Deveropment. 

Adult educatioll programs for 
:'0 ages 18 and older, including 
I'I' Adult Basic Education, pre-GED, 
': r :GED and ESOL. The program is 
. ,·r funded by the Massachusetts De

...1';'4 partment of Education. 
1 ESOL classes at Hamilton 
'0;- School, in partnership with 
Ol8 Boston College NeighborhOod 
'J'J Center. 
I Even Start F;unily Literacy 
If! Program forJngliSh-language 
""l learners; clas ,enrichment ac
viI tivities and fiefi:! trips for parents 
' h ' and children. / 

I , 
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D ENNIS B. SULLIVAN 

ATTORNEY ~T LAW, C PA 

If you have a I:ru$ agreeme nt, I have 
some bad news for you; ycur trust is 
probably outdated. Trusts drafted by 
many aIIomeys do not oontain the protec
tive provisions we included in ourrecent
Iy developed "Life PlanTM" . How do I 
know? Last year I gave numerous work
shops throughout the state and will even 
offer $1,000 to anyone who ::an present 
an estate plan that contains aU 19 of the 
protective provisiqns we currently use 
when designing a plan. Most estate plans 
had fewer than 3 of these provisions. 
Only one esiate plan.even came close to 
having all 19 provisions. Considerthis .. . 

THIS YEAR YOU ARE SIX TIMES 
MORE LIKEJ..Y TO BlJ:COME 

DISABLED THAN DIE! 

This alarming statistic shouldn't surprise 
. you ... you see it Il\<!ry~. Unfortunately, 
the number of~e becoming disabled_ 
will ~ in the xl decade. Your I:ru$ 

was designed to with death riot dis
l!!1i!i!x, but that can be correoted. 

A LAWSmT1s FILED EVERY 
THIRTY SECOrmS - MORE THAN 
90 MILLION ARE FillED IN THE 

ITED STATES EACH YEAR 

Your trust can be modified 1:0 protect the 
surviving spouse's intelest in the 
Decedent's estate from ·frivolous law
suits. Currently, it is only designed to 
reduce estate taxes. Would you like it to 
do both? 

Y()lJ MlJST 'T''T'''''' THIS FREE W()RKSH()P!!! 
MOST 

ARE (\IlTnATl?n1Wl-lrIi'N 

PRESENTED I "'IFl1~ I 

Your Power of Attorney is 
someone to act on your 
are disabled. Unfortunately, 
ments keep becoming outld<jted. 
comprehensive version we IlreVlOIXSIY 

used was revised in 3 major 

MOST ESTATES DON'T MAKE IT 
TO THE GRANDCHILDREN! 

If you can protect your estate during 
the life of your children, then it will be 
available for your grandchildren. 
Wouldn't it be nice if your estate, 
whatever is left, could then transfer 
estate tax free to your grandchildren? 
It can, we just need to put the appropri
ate language in the document. 

TlIRE1\'1 TO YOUR ESTATE IS NO 
""..,'"'" PROBATE & TAXES .. . 

IT'S OUTDATED DOCUMENTS 
DISTRIBUTIONS... ' 

I 
DUE TO CHANGES, YOUR LIVING TRUST 

COULD A LIVING HELft.. 

the Terri Schiavo case. Ass:f1!ning 
document is current, will it 
in an emergency? Ho,spillal~ 
out of 4 cases the Patients' 
Proxy is not available when flf"oeo. 
new program makes 
accessible 24 bours a day, 7 
via the 

The amount of assets that 
ed by the next generation 
Unfortunately, the amount I 
or beneficiaries will lose 
difficulties such as barlkn11'Q::y, 
and divorce will be just as '.ta,'~erin~ . 
you could distribute your in such a 
way as to protect your chill:htn or benefi-
ciaries from their for life ... 
would you? I would be if you 
said no. After all, isn't that I your I:ru$ 

was created in the first 

WE HAVE DEVEWPEDA 
SOLUTION FOR EVERY PROBLEM! 

AITEND OUR FREE WORKSHOP 

Call our office at 800-964-4295 to 
-reserve seating for this important work
shop. During this call we will inform you 
of the exact location of the worl<;s)1op. At 
ibis workshop you will learn the details 
about "your trust that perhaps your attor
ney never explained. We'll explain the 

new laws that directly affect your estate 
planning documents, and how to take 
steps to correct these pmblems. All those 
in attendance will receive a 19-point 
checklist for a "self analysis" of their 
estate planning documents. As a bonus, if 
you bring this advertisement to the work
shop you will receive a f.BEE 
REPORT on ihe new (February 2006) 
Medicaid Laws. You will discover how 
to protect your. home. and assets from 
increasing medical 'anct ' nUrsing home 
costs, taxes, and the oosts ruid ~e <!~Iays 
of probate. . . I r •• ~: •• " \-~~ z'; : 

RECEIVE $1,000 . '? !.' :,". :. ' 
The first attendee wh(J submits a dis: 
posable, non-returnable, copy of 
their estate planning documents that 
do not have any of the problems 
addressed in this article will receive . 
$I,o.o.o.! Bring your documents to the ' 
workshop for a complimentary 12-15 
point written analysis. 

YOU CANNOT STOP THE 
WdRLDFROM 

CHANGING .. . BUT YOU CAN 
USE NEW TECHNIQUES TO 
PROTECT YOU AND YOUR 

LOVED ONES. 

Don't wait until you actually have a 
problem before you deal' with it. By 
waiting unti I the problem happens you 
typically can only minimize the dam
age, rather than prevent it. Let's prevent 
it! By attending this FREE workshop 
you will receive a 19-point review of 
your existing trust, or a review of your 
estate planning goals \'DO help creating 
a personalized plan. We will tell you the 
areas of vulnerability your estate has 
and how to protect your assets. 

• Clients of Dennis Sullivan & 
Associales do not qualify, as many of 
their trusts address each of these issues. 

• Any Attorneys andlor Financial 
Advisors in attendance will be charged • a fee of $1,000. 

©2007 DSA 
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A-B ... 
Here's a list of .what is happening at 

the Allston-Brighton Community Devel
opm~nt torp., l20 Washington St., ThinJ 
Floor, Brighton, MA 02135. Phone 617-

are working to 
wq1rJeir.g families in 

Seeking Saving fCllr Success? Brighton Resc.~ 

The Allston-Brighton CDC offers an lb~ mthe'igtlbolhqC>d 
innovative program, Saving for Success, "Jl.ston-Elfjghto,n opportunities. ~' 
that helps to build weald!. Through indi- helping people 'build 

mation session. E-mail 
brightoncdc.org or call 
ext. 220. 

ing a home. 
lncome-eligible graduates can reCeive 

financial assistance, closing costs; and 
access to down-payment grants when 
they purchase a home in Boston. Class 
participants may also be eligible for Fan
nie Mae, Soft Second and Mass Housing 
programs and other low-interest ; rate 
loans in the state. Graduates will have 
access to low down-payment financing 
options for buyers of all incomes, to,free 
individual home-buying counselipg1and 
have access to follow-UjJ workshops. 
The registration fee is $35 per person. 
Preregistration is required. For IIDre in-

_, 787-3~74 for more information. 

i : AUston-Brighton CDC 
" offers Credit Smart class 
, . l'fhe Allston-Brighton CDC, in part

nership with the city of Boston, offers the 
Credit Smart money management class 
at the Gardner Extended Services School 
in Allston. The class is free of charge. 
For more information, call Leah Krieger 
at 617-787-3874 or e-mail krieger@all
stonbrightoncdc.org. 

VOLUNTEERS 

Community-based 
I hospice seeks 

office volunteers 
Circle of Caring at Hospice of 

the Good Shepherd seeks volun
teers to help .in the office and on 
special projects. Volunteers 
should be caring, compassionate 
people who 'are willing to make a 
commitment to help ease the way 
for others. 

Hours are flexible, Monday 
through Friday, from 8:30 a.m.-
5:30 p:m. Applicitions are avail-

, able online at www.hospicegood
sbepberd.org or can be requested 
by calling 617 -969-{j 130. For 
questions, please contact Jennifer 
at jsax@hospicegoodshepherd.org 
or call the hospiCe office. , 

L Horizons for Homeless 
, Children seeks volunteers 

Horizons for Homeless Chil
dren seeks 150 volunteers to in
teract and play with more than 
500 children living in 55 family, 

, teen parent and domestic vio
lence shelters in Greater Boston. 

• A commitment of two hours a 
week for six months is required. 

• The organization offers daytime 
and evening shifts. 

The next training session takes 
place Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 
3 and 4,6-9 p.m. For more infor

I mation, call 617-445-4480 or 
visit www.horizonsforhomeless

I children.org. 
At least one out of every 24 

Massachusetts children is home
less at any given time, and a high
er proportion experience home
lessness over the course of a year, 
for a total of at least 82,000 
homeless children and youth in 
the Bay State .. 

Retired Senior 
Volunteer Program 

A campaign is under way in 
Boston for men and women 55 
and older to serve as volunteers 
throughout the aity. The Retired 
Senior Volunteer Program, a fed
eral and city of Boston volunteer 
organization, is campaigning for 
older adults to join 400 RSVP 
members already serving in the 
city's 18 neighborhoods. Most 
ages range from 55 into the 80s. 
There are many volunteer open
ings in hospitals, day-<:are cen-

~ ters, nutrition sites, nursing 
homes, schools, museums and 

- programs for children. 
• RSVP volunteers in Boston are 
; funded by the Federal Corp. for 

National and Community Service 
and the city of Boston through the 
Commission on the Affairs of the 

, Elderly. RSVP organizations op
" erate throughout the country. 

There is an increasing aware
ness of the potential of volunteers 
in the nation and the state. The , 

, Commonwealth Corps is on the 
agenda of Gov. Deval Patrickl and 
is now being organized to recruit 
volunteers throughout Massachu
setts. 

Tunes have changed since the 
, RSVP program waS founded 35 

years ago. It is accepted that"baby 
boomers who are 55 do not con
sider themselves seniors and 
often continue to work in paying 
jobs into their 70s. But these em
ployed alder adults are welcomed 
in RSVP because there are volun
teer jobs for them in off-work 
hours. To receive a membership 
application and explore volunteer 
options, call Fran Johnnene at 
617-{j35-3988. 

The following nonprofit orga
nizations have expressed a need 
for RSVP volunteers: 

ABCD North EndlWest End 
Neighborhood Service Center. 
Taking seniors to medical ap
pointments; helping with English 
as a second language; with com
puter lessons and serving on the 
agency's telephone; plus other 
roles. 

vidual development ac<:ounts, income- information, 
eligible residents of JJ].ston-Brighton savings through the 
and adjoining communities (all of program so that return to 
Boston, Brookline, Ne"ton, WatertQwn school, grow a or buy a 
and Cambridl!") can ha:ve their savings home. Allston '~~~~~It:~center 
matched each month as Ihey makJe plans is makJing sure nl residents 
for higher education, sm.all business de- receive the full tax system 
velopment or bomeoWl'll,rship. The pro- through the Earned Credit by ' 

space nrnlmlm<. 

Homebuying 101 
class in Brighton gram is made possible with the support offering free tax return """VlO"" 

of the United Way of Massachusetts ' Leah Krieger, fimmcl1ll 
Bay's Funding Futpres initiative. gram coordinator, may 
, Allston-Brighton CDC and the Allston any questions or to sign 

The Allston-Brighton Community De
velopment Corp. offers a four-week 
course in English on all aspects of buy- CDC, pige 23 

. " 

". 

T ·ANK IVIN 
SPECIALS 6AMt TO 1 PM FRIDAY & SATU RDAY 

SPECIAL 

69.99 
Select wool (oalS 
from Jason Kale. 
For misseS. 
Reg. $180, 
after special 
$90. 

SPECIAL 

ZV~K~29 
Select down (o.1U. 
Also from OKNY 
and others. 
For misses. 
Reg. S 180-$210. 
after special 
$132-$144. 

take an 

• 

* '1' l) 

% 
OFF 

SWEATERS 
FOR MISSES 
AND PETITES 

1't~~:'~3cc.~~b:~lel~d & more. Reg. $40-$80, after special 
it .99. Womel1's prices slightly higher. 

SUITS FOR 
MISSES, PETITES 
AND WOMEN 

S!I'''tskirt!'.<t;, pan,tsulltsand more. Reg. $200-S360. 
~l''"''l>l , ,p."'aJl 55.99-201.60. 

BOOTS AND 
SHOOTIES 
FOR HER 

m:;U~:;~~~k~~~e~1~i S79'$199, ,cl 155.20-151.20. 

I 

* m'acys.com 

SPECIAL 

99.99 
CLAIBORNE 
leather jacket. 
Men's 5-2Xl. 
Reg. $295, 
after special 
19;9.99. 

SPECIAL 

19.99 
MICHAEL 
MICHAEL KORS 
Dress shirts or 
neckwear. 
Reg. 49.50-59.50, 

• after special 
24.75-29.75. 

tEXCEPTIONS APPLY. SEE BELOW. 

Empire moc-toe 
Domino bicycle-toe. 

Reg. 79.99, 
~erspeciill 
5999. 

take an extra 

200/0 
OFF 

MISSES' 
OUTERWEAR 
SELECTIONS 

Wool, down & le.ther styles. Reg. $14S-S7CJO, 
.fter special SB7·$420, specl.169.60.$336. 

take an extra 

200/0 
OFF 

SLEEPWEAR 
AND ROBES -
FOR,liER 

A selection of pajamas, gowns, robes & more. Reg. S2()'S69, 
afterspeclal $ 15,51.75, special $ 12-41.40. 

take an extra 
200/0 GIRLS', BOYS' 

O F F AND JUNIORS' 
SPORTSWEAR 

Select styles. Infants ()"24 mos.; girls' 2-16; boys' 2-20; Juniors. 
Reg. S2()"S90. after special $12·$54, special 9.60.43.20. 

West Roxbury VA Hospital of
fers opportunities to relate to the 
patients who are veteransfwith 
friendly visits, reading and Ip 

.... , .(i.!. 
star REWARDS 
Open a Macy s Account for txtn 201Kt savings 
the first 2 da)'s with more rewards to (ome. 
Exclusions appty; see right 

~New~ica~'d~ho6det~~ij~~ffi~aed~~n E~~~ij~~:~:;~~~~~ opened and the next day; eKciudes stMces. certain lease departments and gift cards;on must qualify for immediate approval to receive extra savings;employees not eligible. REGJOIUG . 
AFTER THIS SALE, BUT NOT NECESSARILY DURING THE PAST 30 DAYS. 5A V1NGS MAY NOT 8£ BASEO 

ON ACTUAl SAUS. MAY NOT HAVE BEEN IN EffEGDURING THE PAST 90 DAYS. -,NTERMED,ATE PRICE REDUCTIONS MAY HAVE BEEN TAfEN. SALE PRim IN 

VOLUNTEERS, pa e 23 
I 

"3 oao ~o !'.C~ !I 
, < -, 

• , 

jOPEN 7AM fRIDAY & sATURDAY AT BOSTON, BELMONT. METRO CENTER, PARAMUS GSP ANO 

I 
.' 
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CDC, from page 22 contact information to meiser@aIIsrorr 
"" 1' ·forma,tion. to see when the next course brightoncdc.org. 

'10 beginS of to ~egi ster, call Jose or . 
} : tvIichelle at 617-787-3874, ext. 35, or e- 'Home buying 101' 
"o'~ mailpauJino@aIIstonbrightoncdc .org . offered In Spanish 
,.?L: Renovations have been started at 48- '" 
-r~ ~O G!fnvilJe' Ave. that will result in 33 For more information or to see when 
~H:;3ffoidable condominiums. At 81 Hano the course is next offered, car or e-mail 

' .:~' St. ... there will be 12 new affordable Jose Paulino at 617-787-3874, ext. 210, 
"' \.~'.~ 'home ownership units, both condos and or paulino@allstonlxightoncdc.org. ' 

~ni.single-family townhouses. The CDC is A·B Bedbug Eradication 
5'f' taking the names of potential home Initiative 
cno buyers . 

PP NINGS 

Brighton tenants q,.n reC<"ve:iuo to $300 Applications to this 
per family to,rep.l"l'e cepted through June, or 
$200 per unil.{o;property out. State funds for this 
fray extermination costs. obtained wi th the, as:sistllDc 

" .. 
. , ., ' 

" • 
To qualify, tell3llts provide Kevin G. Honan and " . " 

ing documentation: Tolman. r' 
• Documentation of To apply for funds, 

tipn. This can be an ISO lez for an intake form 
frbm the landlord or ext. 217, e-mail gorlZale>;l 
mentation or reports of brightoncdc.org or call 

• Proof that you are a ext. 217, or Kate atjordan@aIIslon-
Brighton. This can be a copy brightoncdc.org or 617-787-3874, ext. 
ment lease, a utility biU or 216. 

• 
. : 

cense with currenl address. 
, • Receipts for the new m.rl(resiS. Re- CDC has a Web site 

. , ,", For mllTe information, to add one's The Allston Brighton Bedbug Eradi
,, '~ !Iame to the homeownership unit list or cation Initiative provides as:;istance to 
iI' to register for Homebuying WI , call Allston-Brighton tenants wbo bave been 

(.~ 1'1ichel}e at 617-787-3874 or e-mail affected by bedbug. infestation. Allston-
ceipts must be dated Oct. 2004, or 
later. Check out the Allston-Brighton 

• • • 

" 
'( 

, 

. . '-, 

6AMt TO 1 PIVI FRIDAy & 
SPECIAL 

17.99. 
81U8LASS 
Cabled sweater. 
Cotton. 
Men's S·2XL 
Reg. ISO. 
after special 
19.99. 

*SPECIAL 

12.99 
JOHN ASHFORD 
Only at Mecy's 
~ men's poIos. 
Reg. 134, 
~fter special 
19.99. 

SPECIAL 

19.99 
HAGGAR
Corduroy pants. 
Cotton. 
Waists 32-44. 
Reg . $60, 
after special 24.99. 

take an extra 
20% 
OFF 

MEN'S 
OUTERWEAR & 
OVERCOATS 

Select styles In down. leather. wool & more. 
Reg. $ 150-$495, after special 97.50·297.50, special $78-$238. 

take an extra 

~OO~O MEN'S 
TIMBERLAND F BOOTS & SHOES 

Rugged boot and oxford selections. Reg. $70-$130, 
after special 59.99-119.99. special 47.99·95 .99. 

take an extra 
2 OO~ GIRLS', BOYS' 

O F AND JUNIORS' 
. . OUTERWEAR 

Select styles. Girls' 2·16; boys' 2-7; juniors. 
Reg, 555-$200. after special 533·$ 120, 'pe<ial 26.40-596. 

take an extra 
2()0/0 
OFF 

MEN'S SUITS, 
SUIT SEPARATES 
& MORE 

SelectiC Wls include sportcoats & dress pants. Reg. $80· $SI!~ 
after sJ iaI 29.99-297.5D, spedaI23.99-$238. 

takl:! an extra 

2 f~O~o MEN'S DRESS a SHIRTS AND 
NECKWEAR 

An imlJressive se le<tiol1 from famous makers. 
Reg. 3l.50·$8S, afte r special 11 .37-29.7S, speclalg.l 

tal<e an extra 
200/0 MEN'S 

OIF F ~~~:rS· 
Dress casual selections in flat-front & pleated : 9.'99:'~1!19 . 
Reg . (48-$90. after specia l 24.99-49.99. special I 

• macys.com 

-' , 

ATURDAY 
t EXCEPTlONS APPLY. SEE BELOW. 

SPECIAL 

129.99 
ANNE KLEIN 
Sele<:1 wool coats. 
For misses. 
Reg_ $280. 
after special 
$168. 

SPECIAL 

139.99 
KENNETH COLE 
REACTION 

take an extra 
200/0 
OFF 

MEN'S 
SWEATER 
SELECTIONS 

. I 

.' 

Oscar de la Renta. our Club Room, others. Reg. $46-$60, 
after specia l 29.99-39.99, special 23.99-31.99. 

take an extra I 

200/0 MEN'S 

O F F COLD WEATHER 
SELECTIONS 

Gloves, scarves, hats & more. Reg. 24.99-$68. 
after special 19.99-49.99. special 15.99-39,99, 

take an extra 
500/0 ALL CLEARANCE 

OFF KITCHEN 
ELECTRICS 

Mixers. blenders, coffee makers & more. Orig.* 9.99-399.99. 
after special 4.99-299.99, special 2.49-149.99. 

• 

GIVE THE GIFT OF CHOICE ... 
A Macy's Gift Card is easy for you and 

COC's updated Web-site at www,allston
brightoncdc.org. Now listed are upcom
ing events and classes. 

The Allston-Brigqton Commtm\ty De
velopment Corporation engages neigh
borhood residents in an ongoing process 
of shaping and carrying out a common 
vision of a diverse and stable community 
in the face of sustained economic pres
sures. That vision is evident in commu
nity-led projects that protect and create 
affordable housing; create green space; 
foster a healthy local economy; provide 
avenues for economic self-sufficiency; 
and increase understanding among and 
between our neighborhood's diverse res
idents, 

VOLUNTEa.8 

VOLUNTEERS, from page 22 

with letter writing. After training, 
one program offers peer coun
selors an opjJortunity to share per
sonal and helpful information with 
patients becaUSl; they have had 'Ii 
similar diagnosis: - , 

Horizons . for Homeless Chil-' 
dren. Infants to 6 years old, all iri 
need of nurturing volunteers. Can" 
be two hours a week at sites in' 
Dorchester, Roxbury and Jamaica 
Plain. 

The CAMP Frogram. Serves 
chi Idren of mothers in prison. 
There is a need for relationshills
witll volunteers. Training is of: 
fered at both agencies to under-' 
st.'IIld the needs of these children. . 

Hebrew Rehabilitation Center; 
Roslindale, where there are many 
opportunities with patients, 
Friendly conversation with eldet; 
residents is appreciated. One vol
unteer regularly reads to a blind 
patient. ' 

The Chinese Neighborhood As, 
sociation needs volunteers to con
verse in EngliSh with Chinese res-, ' 
idents, and there is a similar need' _' . 
at the Chinese Golden Age Center,' c., . ' 

Russians welcome speaking ih 
conversational English at Jewist\ 
Community Housing ·for the El-
derly in Brighton. r . 

Massachusetts Commission for '. 
the Blind. Read with clients or~· · , 
Come a friendly visitor. Days ani! j 
hours flexible; locations citywide. _ 

Matchup Interfaith Volunte6r 
Cnregivers, throughout the city: 
Match with a person of any age: 
tlclp with errands, doctor appoint
ments' travel on the MBTA or vis
iting in homes of people being . 
served. , 

WGBH, Channel 2, Brighton, ' 
Many opportunities with auctions, , 
mailings and ushering at events. 

Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical 
Center in Brighton, an acute care 
teaching hospital. Volunteers work 
with hospital staff in a variety of 
jobs, including emergency room 
and nursing units. 

Volunteers needed for 
Fundraising Committee 

Individuals who enjoy planning 
events and functions are invited to 
join the Vocational Advancement 
Center's Fimdraising Committee. 
VAC is a Brighton-based nonprof

. it organization that helps greater 
Boston residents re-enter the 
workforce. 

The committee is responsible. 
for developing and organizing 
fund-raising events '1I1d activities 
to benefit the center. Abackgroun<t 
in development or community af""; 
fairs is desired but not required, ' 
Comqlittee members must com':: 
mit tWo' to four hours per month': 
and attend. m~thl.Y.. committee.; 
meetings, w~h' .~.' RI!lCe on: 
weekday evenings. 'VAG IS at 221: 
North Beacon SI. ' ', ' 

For mQre information, call AmY: 
BeU at 617-782-9400 or e-mail: 
Amy.Bell@advancewithvac.org. : 

Combined Jewish :, ' : 
Philanthropies ';"\", ~ 

Comb.ined Jewish Philan-: 
thropies qffers volunteer possibil-: 
ili;!s for people of all ages and in-: 
ter'ests. Opportunities includ", 
teaching a chiJd or adult to read; 
sHaring time with an isolated ~ 
nior, making a difference in the: 
lives of children, visiting a new: 
mother, feeding the hungry oI; 
using professional skiUs. ' 

For more information, ~ 
Nancy at 617-558-6585. 

VNA Care Netwom & 
Hospice needs volullteerS: 

"r •. EFFECT THROUGH 11 /25/07; MORNING SPECIAL PRICES IN EFFECT11123 & 11124 SAM-' PM. Extra savings taken off al ready. redU~ed~f:~f.~Jrili;~~:~ 
,J :: prices reflect extra savings. Moderate sportswear not in Short Hi,lls. Chestnut Hill: Su )Urban SqUire & Bfidgewater. Home items not at 
ill; . Square or Chestnut Hill. Collections vary by store. Kitcnen electrKS cany warrantIeS; to see a man.ufacturer's warranty at no charge 
'4!:~ store or write to: Maey's Warranty Dept., GPO 80x 3200, NY. NY 1011~ attn: Consumer WarrantIes. For store locations a hours, log 

it's the perfect choice for anyone! Ask your Sales 
Associate or order by phone: 1·800-4S·MACYS. 
Terms and conditions apply to Gift ('3rds. Details in store. 

VNACareNetwork & Hospice' 
a nonP"lfit visiting nurse associa~ , 
tion, needs volunteers to provide: 
practical and emotional support to: 
terminally ill patients and then
families in Eastern and Cent:rat 
Massachusetts. Training, supervi~ 
sion and support are provided. Fot 
more wormation about becoming: 
a hospice volunteer, call Nancy' 
Barcelo, volunteer coordinator, a~ 
888-663-3688, ht. 4271, or visii 
www.vnacarenetworkorg. ' 

O. ' PARAMUS PARK· 7AM SATURDAY AT CHESTNUT Hill· REG HOURS AT FURNITURE STORES • 
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.,' '. , '. Second bank 
.;ifqbber still sought 

'I ' 
.. . ;'! ,ANKS, from page 1 
":.f~ ~ries. 

; : The first Nov. 16 robbery oc
,urred around 9:50 a.m. when a 
man escaped with an unknown 
amount of money after holding 
up a bank on the Brookline bor
lIer near Whole Foods Market, at 
~5 ·Washington St., police said. 
,The man passed a note to the 
teller that said "Bank robbery, 
\lon't say anything, nobody wiU 
get hurt, give me $5,000," and 
placed his hand in his pocket aJ if 
he had a weapon, police reports 
said. The teller handed the sus
pect an unknown amount of 
money with a dye pack in be
iween the bi lis. 
: The suspett exited the bank 
'and got into a cab waiting for an
l>ther customer, reports state. The 
tIflver told police he heard the dye 
pack explode and quickly got out 
of his cab. The suspect reportedly 
e)<.ited the cab as well and fled on 
loot. 

Police described the suspect as 
.• black male in his late 20s to 
yarly 30s wearing a light gray 
~weatshirt. At the time of his ar-

The first Nov, 16 robbety 
occulTed around 9-.50 a,m. 
when a man escaped with 

an unknown amount of 
money after holding up a 

bank on the Brookline 
border near Whole Foods 
Market, at 35 Washinpon 

St, poliCe said. 

res~ Robinson was wearing a 
black hooded sweatshirt and 
black pants. 

The second robbery took plac" 
around 10:15 a.m. in Brighton 
Center, at the Citizens Bank at 
414 Washington SI. The suspect 
passed a note to the teller that said 
"gi ve me 1000, 50s and 20s. No 
joke or I start sbooting." The sus
pect, described as a Hispanic 
male in his mid-20s wearing a 
greenish-tan Red So,\ hat and a 
brown jacke~ escaped with an 
unknown amount of money. 

The suspect did not show a 
weapon, police said. 

ONE 

PHOTO BY MATTHEW tl£ALEY 

Emmett Simmons, on ~::j,~~;~~:ltha band "Boston Soul 
Reylew,' performs at the Jubilee at the new 
WGBH studios on Saturday, Noy. 

St. ERopening; 
uled for June: 

pa~on oni~~~~~~~~~:~~ 
the new ER on 
June 12 and construction was 
scheduled to begin June 18, but 
the project was delayed when the 
hospital fai led to gain approval 
from the Ml\Sf'chusetts Historic 
Commission to build an access 
road from Washington Street 
onto the hospital 's pampus. 

The road would cut through the 
monastery grounds near the Our 
Lady of Fatima Shrine. The 
shrine's roofline is a historic land
mark, and the commission felt the 
road would disrupt the fabric of 
the site, said Mark Tarlton, vice 
president of facilities for Sl. E's. 

The hospital spent the past few 
months trying to get the road ap
proved and has now shel ved the 
road, but will propose another 
one with the commission's input. 
Tarlton said. 

Construction began on Oct. 29, 
and crews are currently inserting 
steel pylons to retain the soil as 
they prepare to excavate the hill 

at the corner of Washington anq 
Cambridge streets. 

Crews are expected to begiIi 
excavating after Thanksgiving; 
Trucks will haul dirt away from 
the site for three to four weeks, 
but Tarlton said there is no set 
number of truckloads per day. 

"It Will vary day to day. The~ 
may work on some other projectS 
some days, and you might not see 
any trucks for a few days," M 
said. 

The new ER was original! 
scheduled to be up and running i'! 
February or March 2009, but ~: 
cause o( the delays crews are no 
shooting for a June 2009 openin 

In a matter. unrelated to th 
construction;the hospital now of~ 
fers free valet parking for pa
tients. Valet parking is available 
from the ER, the Seton Pavilion, 
St. Margaret's Center and the 
medical office building. 

"I think for patients and visi 
tors, particularly patients, we 
want to make it as convenient as 
possible to get to where they want 
to go to on the campus," Franco 
said. 

, 
J 

Housing bill largest fil ................ by Mass. governor 
. 
'HOUSING, from page 1 
~erry McDermott and other state politicians, Patrick called 
the cost of housing the greatest obstacle in keeping people in 
!he state. 
: "A strong supply of workforce housing in every neighlxlr
flood is essential to our growth and quality of life," be said. 

Also in the bill is $500 million to upgrade and preserve state
owned p\lblic housing, as well as money for programs that 
meet housing needs for the elderly, disabled and mentally ill. 
• The announcement was originally scheduled for the Brian J. 
Honan apartments on Everett Street. Named after Rep. 
Honan's deceased brother, thJ affordable housing units were 
rompleted in 2005 with funding secured from a previous hous
:ing bono bill. The new bill will essentially create similar hous
Jng in cities and towns across the state. 
: 'This is critically importan~for working-class and lower-in
rome people who otherwise might not have the opportunity to 
live in Boston," Honan said. 
, Honan, the co-chairman on the joint committee 00 hou;ing, 
proposed a sinlilar housing bill at the beginning of the current 
:legislative session that proposes $1.25 billion for ~g. 
:Honan said there were minor differences between the two bills, 
:and he hoped the momentum of Patrick's filing would po:ppel 
Qne of the bills through the Legislature. 

'The progrllms this bond bill will fund need to be finxIed. 
,We're hopeful some diJferences will be worked ou~" be said 
, Said Patrick, ;'What does It cost us not to do these things? 
We' re spending a lot of money to patch and plug and prop 
.up, and we've got to get serious about these initiatives." 

The state has built 50,000 units of public housing in the 
past 60 years, and has a huge backlog of units that face safe
ty issues and structural dqficiencies and require mainte
nance. Replacing those units would cost an estimated $10 
:/lillion, and the new bill wi!' foc us on repairs, allowing the 
,sick and elderly who live in these units to remain in their 
·homes. 
, The hill is the largest affordable housing bill ever filed by a 
:governor of Massachusetts, and Patrick said the bill was a long 
:time coming. 

''This is an ambitious strategy to meet a crucial need," 
Patrick said. "And it better be ambitious, because we 
'have crucial challenges all across the commonwealth." 

STAfF PHOTO BY MT[ flOCK 

Susan Barnette oftha Brookline Housing Auilljolirtytalks wHh GOY. DeYal Patrtck at the West End House In Allston on NOY.1S. Patrtck was there to 
announce his new $1-1 billion housing bill. 

GHTON-ALLSTON ENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION 

The Brighton-Allston Mental Health Association has been ill the 
~community since 1965 providing comprehensive evaluatioll and treat
:ment for children and adults at our outpatient clinic and at six area 
·schools. 
. It is clear that when one family member is dealing tyith emohonal 
'or behavioral problems, it affects the entire family. Families often re
'port intense frustration, slig,na, guilt, shame and isolation de"ling 
: with these emotional and Hehavioral problems. 
: BAMHA is offerillg an array of groups and family treatment in 
:'order to meet the lIeeds of the community. The group model oDers a 

rich forum in which families alllf lnJvf,'5si,ollllis may share and use 
/alOwledge to build on strengths enhance well-being. Connecting 
with people who have faced challenges helps to normalize 
the experience and provides an . to anticipate situations 
and cope with them more groups andfamily treatment 
are designed to offer education, and problem-solving skills 
for families in need of help. Som1 the following are examples of 
groLlp~forming at BAMHA: 

Treating abuse, neglect I 
The Multiple Family Alliance the Treatment of ~buse and 

Negled is designed for adoptive, and kincare families who are 
raising children who have eXl",ri,en"pll severe neglect, abandonment 
aneVor abuse in their early goal of the group is to work 
with families to develop skills and support that will en-
able caregivers to foster health, and development in the entire 

, family_ 

Coping with ADHD 
The Attention Deficit & Hyp<jJcac:tivity explores the joys 

and struggles of families 1U-1U/IU-IMlJ. Simultaneous 
group!; for parents and children to educate and to discuss 
~trategies for living with ADI·ill. include: parenting styles, 
family issues, school problems, . and medicine. 

Managing har'd-tlo·mlan.a~e kids 
TI:e Parentiing Strategies for l1ard-llo-l\1anage qilldren family 

. . . . 

";' 

group model looks at a range of common, vexing parent-child prob- • 
lems such as temper outbursts and oppositional behavior. Group 
members, including caretakers and their children, learn more effective 
ways to listen, respond, communicate and problem-solve. 

I, ,t· ... ·. 
Art to help cope with emotion t: . ' -', ;" l . . '-;' . . 

The Expressive Arts Groups for Children groups' are Ilesigned 
for cbildren who are experiencing emotional or behavioral problems. 
Group leaders wi ll use various mediums such as pain~ clay, music, 
crafts and dance to help children deal with the expression and resolu
tion of their problems. , 
For kids with parents in recovery 

.• fr.' ' ., , . 
,I 

The Children of Parents in Recovery group is designed to help 
children whose parents/caregivers are struggling with recovery from 
addictions. Topics may include: equcatiorf around substance use; 
shame and anger around use; behaviors to avoid; and how to get help. 

For adolescents 
The Adolescent Boys and Girls Groups wiU focus on issues of 

adolesceqce. Topics will include: education goals, self-esteem, sexu
ality, peer mediation, drug use and fami ly issues. 

To get more information, please contact [make Coordinator Mil
dred Mutsikwi at 617-787- 1901, ext. 121, or intake@bamha.org; or 
Clinic, Director Beverly Corbett, Ed.D., 617-787-1901, ext. 126, bcor
bett@bamha.org. 

" 
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HOW LOCAL? LOCAL. 
L9cal means something. That's why Wick.edll,cP.:al.coltn is giving you something to 

talk aboul. Iflocal means something to you, involved. Post photos and videos. 

R!",d about local topics and comment on Post your event or just see what's 

going on. Create a blog or just read ours. At you can get involvecj 

or just cake it all in. Go to and click on your community. 

Make WickedLoca1.com your home page . 
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• canng 
Memorial plans 

A wake -will be held Friday, 
:NCiv. 23, from 3 to 8 p.m., at the 

- <;:onway Cahill Brodeur Funeral 
;~.!. Home at 12 Chestnut St. in 

" . ': ' Peabody. The funeral will be Sat-
, urday at 10 a.m. at the Our Lady 

of the Assumption Church, 758 
Salem St., Lynnfield, with the 
burial to follow at the Puritan 
Lawn Memorial Park, 185 Lake 
St., Peabody. The Art Institute is 

'-also planning a memorial service, 
but details were not available. 

DEATH, from page 1 

20 witnesses, none of whom said Dow 
was involved in the fight. Dow's death 
was ruled accidental, and police are still 
investigating. 

When police arrived at 14 Glenville 
Ave., they found another 21-year-old 
victim with 'cots and bruises on his face 
who srud he was attacked with a ~alus
ter. He was taken to Brigham' and 

,., Women's Hospital for treatment. 

with a deadly weapon. 
Dow was~,;:ti'~~!~~1 the Art 11 

at a place Uke this," manager Joe Hes
sion said. 

Tlmellne of 
GIenvIIe Ave. Incldeills 

2:29 a.m. - Police respond to a 
fight at 14 Glenville Ave., where 
they find a 21-year-old victim 
with cuts on his face and 
21-year-old Shawn Dow behind 
the building. 

3 a.m. - Police arrive at 36 
Quint Ave., where Joseph Sal
vadore and another man say they 
were hit with a ladder on the 
street. Both men are -taken to 
Brigham and Women's for toeat
ment. 

4 a.m. - Dow dies at the 
hospital . 

9 a.m. - Police return to 36 ' . 
QuIDt Ave. and find a brown 
wooden baluster with reddish 
stains that was similar to those 

. inside the stairWc!ll at 14 
Glenville Ave.-The lja1uster was 
on the smeet next I<? Salvadore 
during the original call, police 
reports said. 

At 3 a.m., two men told police they 
were attacked by a group of six men 
who hit them with a ladder outside 36 
Quint Ave. in an -incident police tl!ink 
may be related to the earlier fight. Police 
reportedly found a brown wooden 
baluster with reddish stains on it next to 
one of the victims, Joseph SalvJdore, 
22, of 35 Waitt Park, Revere. The balus
ter was similar to the ones in the stair-

As details of his death were sti ll 
trickling out in the beginning of the 
week, Dow's family and friends re
membered him as hardwc rking al)d 
caring, a man who was quiet on the 
first encounter, but then was fiercely 
loyal to his friend~. 

from Jamaica Plain to AW;tQn 
SUDlffier. His photos oft,en j(oc:us<xI 
buildings and landscapes 

Dow often picked up shifts at a mo
ment's notice while still juggling his 
course load at school, something that 
impressed his hoss. ''He was one of the 
few people to work here and get a raise 
after only a few months," Hession said. 
He also often went out with fellow em
ployees after work. . 

9:55 a.m. -- A third victim 
identifies herself to police at 
Brigham and Women's' and iden
tifies Salvadore as the assailant. 
Salvadore is arrested and charged 
with assault and battery by means 
of a dangerous weapon. 

"I had two turtles and he was going to 
take them from me, but rm still waiting 
for him to pick them up," she said in a 
phone interview Monday. 

traiture, but he didn ' t 
work with fan1ily, Jenny >, .. well of14 Glenville Ave. , police said. 

~ ,. -Close to 10 a.m., a female victim from 
the Glenville Avenue fight identified 
h<;rself to police at Brigham & Women's 
and said Salvadore hit her in the head 
with a baluster. Salvadore was arrested 
and charged with assault and battery 

' 'Jfbe saw one of Ills frienili being hurt, 
he would stick up fer them, but in a nonvi
olent way," said his half-sister, Jenny 
Dow. 

Shawn Dow worked in 
Marty's Liquors on Harvard ' Friends and fan1ily ' wrote messages ' 

remembering Dow on his , 
Facebook.com page;ranging from sim-', 
pIe wishes to rest in peace to sharing " 

and his hoss remembered 
to all. 

Originally from Peahody, Shawn 
"I don' t think one employeje 

one bad thing ahout him, 

In addition to his love for his friends, 
Shawn Dow loved animals, including 
his half-sister's pit-bull. anecdotes. 

-Group to present berlefits reques to~ Harvard Task/Force . , 
" 

HARVARD, from page 1 
up to the task force. , 

UOur commitment is to contin
ue to work through the task force 
process;' McCluskey said. "We 
think it's heen an effective vehi
cle for community participation, 
and it is a group that has heen es
tablished by the city to advise the 
BRA in this process." 

portal would offer tutoring and 
enrichment for students, and a 
survey will be conducted to deter
mine the needs of the community. 

'The education POrtal is not 
sufficient for the needs we see in 
the community," said Eri,ca Her
man, principal of the Gardner 
School. 

meet Monday, Nov. 
N. Harvard St., from 

The Harvard-Allston Task Force 
26, at the Honan-Allston Library, 
6:30-8:30 ~.m. 

The AllSton-Brighton North Neigl)11ors Forum will meet 

was ultimately revised, and there 
will be no dollar amount presented 
to the task force. Harvard's bene
fits package for the science center 
currently has no health element. 

At the Nov. 14 task force meet- ' 
ing, residents complained ahout ~, . 
the inability to talk during tl(e;'
meeting. BRA planner Gerald',,; -. 
Autler said residents should take' -
their concerns to the task force ,. 
members, who could in turn take " 
them back to the meetings. ' 

Thesday, Dec. 4, at the Gardner 30 Athol St., from 6- Not all of the 40 people in at
tendance Thesday agreed with all 
the points in the benefits package. 

8p.rn. 

The largest difference between 
the two benefits proposals is the 
creation of the permanent, 500-
student school, which would also 
function as a community center. 
Harvard's proposed education 

Herman said the proposed 
school has the support of the 
mayor and needs the community 
to request it from Harvard. 

The forum 's plan alsO includes 
a new 4O,OOO-square-foot build
ing for the Joseph M . Smith 

Community Health Center. It is 
the only health center in A-B and 
currently operates out of a 
lO,OOO-square-foot building: 
which is inefficient for the num
ber of patients it serves. 

"If you take us away, you ' re 
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Do you hallie a minute 
for someone special 

iin your life? 
.f the an'swer is YES, 
then kelRp reading! 
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CIRCLE THE APPROPRIAn CAnGORY 
(Feel free to nominate someone for each clItf!gory. Just 
complete., 5ePllrate entry form .) 

• lest Mom 

• lest Father 

_ • lest Sibling 

• lest Grandparent 

• lest Pediatrician 

• lest Teacher/caregiver 

. • lest Child (son or daughter) 

..... • lest Relative (can Include pets!) 

--.. ~. 
-01-------
Simply tetl us why the person you are 
nominating should win by writing in 50 words 

I · 01' less what makes them t "Best of 2007". 
I ' Attach it to this entry form and maD it In. 
I . 

Please' provide the following Infonnation 

ENTRIES [IUE BY DECEMBER 14, 2007. 

There wil l be one winner in each 
category. The results will be published 
in a 2008 issue of Parents and Kids. 
Winners ... ~II receive a certificate and 
a Parents I nd Kids T-shirt. 

Feef free to email y~ur entry to: 
h ke mps ki@cnc . com 
Or visit us online at: 
vrww·parentsandkids.net 

il to: PI"ents and Kids, 
B4,st of 2007 

'1 !i9 South Main St. 
Milford, MA 01757 
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1!Il~~1WER ---I 

I 
I 
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pull away the safety net 
community," said Liz 

Brc,wn~, deputy director of the 

original forum proposal 
$8 million from the 

for ,the building, but that 

"You're asking for an $8 mil
lion building because they want 
to build four buildingsT' said 
John Walsh.of Allston regarding 
the original Smith Center propos
al. "I think you're asking for too 
much." 

"To me, this is a very efficient 
process of doing that," said Brent ~ 
Whelan, a task force member and ' . 
forum organizer. "I hearp more ,,= , 
community voices tonight than , 
I've heard in the past six months, : 
at task force meetings." , - : 

Make every occasion in 
your life an 'opportunity 

to conquer cancer. 

Honor (he important moments and people in your life with a 

gift of hope. These unique programs support Dana-Farber Cancer 

Institute and the Jimmy Fund's lifesaving mission. ;\;. 

When planning your next party or 

special occasion, give you~ guests a 

favor that is also a lifesaver. These 

unique cards and scrolls carry a mes

sage of hope that displays your support 

fur cancer patients everywhere. 

PERFECT FOR: 
Weddings 

Bar/Bat Mitzvahs 

Retirement Parties 

Anniversary -Parties 

Holiday Parties 

' Orderyour 

Favors online at 

www.jinnmyfund.org/favors 

or call 617-632-6099. 

DANA-FARBER -
CIt.~CI Il IS~T I TUTJ 

Looking for a unique gifr for some

one special in your life? Simply give 

$25 or more, and we will send a 

personalized greeting card to the 

special person of your choice within 

24 hours. 1" 

PERFECT FOR: 
Thanksgiving 

C hristmas/Hanukkah 

Graduations 

Weddings/Anniversaries 

Birthdays 

Order your Greeting 

Cards online ar 

www.jimmyfund .org/jfcards 

or call 617-632:6099. 

~SSION' POSSIBLE 
• COMMUNITY 
!Il~J~~PER 

The The o.na-fatber campaign ttl Conquet cancer 

JunmyFund· ., 

------------ .-
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pubIIsIies obituaries of Allston 
~ 8rigb/on ~dents, fQlllleC 
IS i ~1II.and close relatives df 'Eas a comnwnity set-

. ;" of cbatge. 0bItuar-
" . ,:_~ IiIW _ trum a fuller. 

. ' allIeme, or list the IIIIIIie aad 

.' . 
COIdad of the funeral aenice 
III eharJJe of III'l'8IIgeIIle 

Submission deadline for 
pubHcation in eurrent week's 
edition is II am. Thesday. 

Send obituary infotmation 
via fax to: 781433·7836. E
maiJ; obits@cnc.com. Digital 
photos may be e-Iilailed injpeg 
formal Obituaries can also be 
Iilailed to Allston-Brighton 
TAB. 254 Second Ave., Need· 
ham, MA 02492. Obituaries 

I :ue not aa:epIed by relepbone. 

John Agundez 
Former Al~ton resident 

•. I 
iJohn C. Agundez of Roslindale 

died Thursday, Nov. 15,2007, at 
the Brigham and Women's Hos· 
pital in Boston. He was 51. r 

)Jorn in Cuba, Mr. AguntJez 
immigrated to the United States 
when be was 9, settling in the All· 

ston section of Boston. He attend .. 
ed St. Mary's Grammar School ill 
Brookline and went on to gradu· 
ate from Brighton High. School. 
He had lived in Roslindale for tli" 
past several years. 

Mr. Agundez was employed in 
sales for many years, wiroarily in 
the automotive industry. 

He leaves his wife, Kathleen 1. 
Grady·Agundez, and his brother, 
Joseph Agundez of Dedham. H. 
was brother·in-Iaw of William 
and Harry Grady, Gerri McTom· 
ney and Frances Carew. 

His funeral Mass was celeb\:al· 
ed Thesday, Nov. 20, in St I~· 
natius Church, Chestnut Hill, 

Burial was in St J.o~b Cerne>
tery, West Roxbury. 

Remembrances in his memory 
may be made to the Angell 
Memorial Hospital for Animal;, 
350 South Huntington ' Ave., 
Boston, MA 02130. 

Arrangements were made by . 
P.E. Murray-George~. Doherty 
& Sons Funeral Home, ' Welt 
Roxbury. 

Gary Daley 
Owned Brighton company 

Gary N. Daley of Ilramingham 
died Thursday, Nov. 8, 2007. He 
was 53. 

E S 
, 

A graduate of Wentworth InstiJ o:e 45 years. 
tute in Boston, Mr. Daley was the ~. Duffy was a U.S. Army 
longtitne owner of Daley Con·, veU,ran of the Korean War. 
struction Corp. in Brighton. was a longtime member. of 

He leaves his wife, Vrrginia Club of Boston and 
(DeFilippis) Daley; his siblings, Council #121 
Joseph D. Daley, Mary E. Chinet· of Columbus. 
ti, and Dr. \.-uke F. Daley; and his wife of 50 years, 
many nieces and nephews. . (McKinney) Duffy; his 

His funeral Mass was celebrated . J. Duffy and his 
Friday, Noy. 16. at Our Lady Help (Hutt),ofWalpole, 
of Christians Church, Newton. Duffy of Brighton, Patri· 

Burial was in Calvary Ceme· Walsh and her husband, 
tery, Walthlun. ' of Westwood, Daniel P. 

Memorial donations may be and his wife, Joan (Toland) 
made to Nonantum Children's and Neil F. Duffy Jr. 
Christmas Party Association, P. B. Duffy, both of 
O. Box 12, Nonantum, MA his brothers·in·law, 
02495. Gus and Michael ¥6Kin· 

Arrangements were made by and his grandchildren, 
Andrew J. Magni & Son Funeral Stepben, Madeline and 
Home in Newton. Walsh, Anna, Mary, Cam-

Neil Duffy 
Longtime Boston as 

employee 

..... Neil F. Duffy of Brighton 
IIU and Green Harbpr died 
Thursday, November IS, 2fxri. 
He was 81. \ 

Mr. Duffy was formerly ofTul· 
lagh Clonmany, County Donegal, 
Ireland. He was a son of the late 
Daniel and Ellen (Grant) Duffy. '. 

He was a Boston Gas employ· 

Sean Duffy, and Patrick, . 
1.1fIUll., Owen and John Duffy. 

IH" w, .. brother of the late Den· 
Patrick, John, and Michael 

all of Ireland. 
funeral was held Monday, 
19, from the Lehman & 
Funeral Home, Brighton, 

fo)1low,od a funeral Mass in St. 
Cf>liurnbkille Church. 

was in St. Joseph Ceme
Roxbury. 

I¥,emc)rial donations may be 
to the Beth Israel Dea· 
Medical Center, Develop

Office, 330 Brookline Ave., 

Friday, November 23, 2007 AII~on'Brighton TAB, page 27.'! 

cially enjoyed lgrowing tomatoes. 
He also Iiklxl clamming at 
Duxbury Bay land spending time 
with !jis grandchildren. '. _ 

He leaves his wife of 53 years, 
Viola (Pwigitore) Mancini; his 
children, Nanby Lumia and ber 
husband, Mjchael, of South 
Yarmouth, J3jlet Brogan and her 
husband, Thomas, of Waltham, 

-=. Nicholas A. ' Mancini of Elaine Caramanica and her hus· 
~ Watertown died Monday, band, Mark, of Waltham and 
Nov. 12, 2007, at Mount Auburn Donna DiM3Ije and her husband, 
Hospital iri CamlJidge. He was Paul, of Marblehead; his siblings, 
78. . Rose Falvey of Brighton, Viola 

Born in Watertown, he was a Daniels of ~estfield, Anne Hill 
son of Antonio and Emma (Za· of Waltham, Dorothy Casella of 
ccagniru) Mantlni. Mr. Mancini Bourne, Rkbl"d ''Butch'' Manci· 
had been a lifelong Watertown ni of Falmouth, and Peter and An· 
resident. He waS a graduate of thony Manciqi, both of Belmont; : 
Watertown High ScHool. 12 grandchildren; and two great· - , 

He served in U.S. Army during grandchildrert. >.' . ,. 
peacebme. He was the brother of the late .,: 

In 1964, he established Manci· Eleanora Noe and grandfather of H • 

ni Brothers Auto Repair on Elm the late Matthew Caramanica and of • 

Street in Watertown. He was the Colin DiM~. .' ' ,. 
proprietor of the business untiJ ill· , His funer'l1 .wa& beld Friday, 
ness caused him to leave in 1988. Nov. 16, fi;om MacDonald,' 

Mr. Mancini was a member of Rockwell & MacDonald Funeral , 
the Piave FiurneLodge 1036, Home, Watertown, followed by a~ 
Order of Sonsofitaly in America funeral Masslat the Church of St, " 
in Watertown. . Patrick, Watertown. 

He was devoted to his family, Burial was in St. Patrick Ceme· 
especially his wife, who took care tery, Waterto)"'ll. _ \ 
of him during his illness. He en· Memorial I contributions may, 
Joyed Duxbury Beach and his reo be made to the American Heart ,;. 
pair shop. Association, ~O Speen St., Fram· _ 

He liked to garden, and espe· ingham, MA01701. , ' , 
~ .' .. 
, & 
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Brighton Branch 
40 Academy Hill Road, 
Brighton, 617·782·6032 

Book discussion at I 
Brigtdon Library 1 

A book discussion group 
meets the first Wednesday of 
each month at 11 a.m. The title 
for the session on Dec. 5 will be 
"Dandelion Wme" by Ray Brad· 
bury. Copies of the book are 
available at the library. New 
members are ' welcome. All are 
inVited. For more infonnation, 
inquire at the branch or call 617· 
782-6032. 

I Help for 
beginning Internet user 

,Help is available at the library 
for those who are mystified by 
the Internet. For an appointment, 
call Alan at 617·782·6032. 

ESL conversation 
No registration is required for 

the group, and admission is free. 
The group meets Mondays and 
Thursdays at 6 p.m., and Tues· 
dAys, Wednesdays and Fridays at 
10 a.m. For more information, 
call 617·782·6032. 

Stories and films 
Stories and films for children 

take place Thesdays at 10:30 
a.m. This is a free program; all are 
invited. 

Russian collection 
The Brighton Branch Library 

received a gift from the estate of 
Jennie Levey to benefit the Russ· 
ian collection at ,the library. The 
Bilbo Baggins Fund has been cre· 
ated. Materials include Russian 
fiction, nonfiction, classics and 
best·sellers; Russian DVDs; 
Russian videos; and Russian 
hooks on CD. 

The library invites all Russian 
readers and community members 
to sign up for library cards and 
view the existing collection. 

For more information, call 
617·782-6032. 

Faneuil Branch 
419 Faneuil St., 
Bright~n, 617·782·6705 

P-rograms for children 
and SpeCial Events 

Storytime ' . 
Children ages 2 to 5, and a 

caregivel"are welcome to join the 
group Monday . and Wednesday 
mornings for stories and 'a paper 
craft. No registration is '1"Iuired. 
Mondays and Wednesdays 
£rom 10:30·11:15 a.m. Nov. 26 
and 28 and Dec. 3, 5, 10, 12, 17, 
19 and 31. For more information, 
call 617·782·6705. 

Faneuil Bookwonns 
Children, grades kindergarten 

to three, are welcome to join the 
group for stories and conversa· 
tion. Children will receive activi· 
ty sheets to reinforce thel concept 
at home. No registratio,'1 is reo 

cjuired. Wednesdays - 4-4:45 
p.m. Nov. 28 and Dec. 5, 12 and 
26. For more information, call 
617·782·6705. 

Reading Readiness 
Nov. 24 (My Five Senses), 

Dec. 8 (Opposites) and Dec. 29 
(Musical guest Su Eaton). Re,id· 
ing Readiness is appropriate for 
children 3 to 5 years old. The 
group will explore concepts 
necessary before a child leaJns 
to read. The group will share 
stories and play educational 
puzzles or welcome perfornler 
Su Eaton. Parents are encour· 
aged to participate with 
preschoolers and will receive 
take-home activity ~heets to reo 
inforce the conceRts at home. 
Preschoolers will ilso receive a 
commemorative T·shirt and 
three books to keep. Free and 
open to the public. No regislra· 
tion is required. Saturdays -
10·11 a.m. For more infonna· 
tion, call 617·782·6705. 

Bedtime Stories 
An evening edition of "Story 

Tune," followed by a paper craft, 
takes place 1Uesdays from 6: 30-
7:30 p.m. Free and open to the 
public; no registration is required. 

Lap-sit Story TIme 
Children 4 and younger alld a 

caregiver are welcome to join in 
for stories and a craft on Mon· 
days at 10:30 a.m. No registration 
is required. 

Book.Discussion Groops 

The OK Club 
Thesday, Dec. 11, 4-4:45 

p.m. The Only IGds Club is a 
book discussion group for chil· 
dren in grades fqur and older. 
Books are chosen .each month 
by club members. Join the 
group for great conversation 
and a snack. Books will be 
available one month in advance 
of meeting at the Faneuil 
Branch. Pre·registration ~; reo 
quired. For more information, 
call 617·782-6705. 

The FaneuiI Pageturners 
Thesday, Nov. 27, 6:45 .. 7:30 

p.m. A monthly bOok discussion 
group for children ages 10 and 
older with a parent. Joir. the 
group for great conversation and 
a snack. Books will be ava'Jable 
one month in advance of meeting 
at Faneuil Branch. Prere~jstra· 
tion is required. For more mor· 
mation or to register, call 617· 
782·6705. 

. Special Events 

Adult Programs 

The FaneuiI Branch Library 
celebrate; 75 years in Oak 
Square 

Thesday, Nov. 27, from 6:30-
8 p.m. "Come ~ for ' a Chat: 
Reminiscences df our Neigbbor. 
hood," with the 57 readers. For 
more information, call 617·782· 
6705. 

Beyond "Little Women" 'with 
Marianne DOnneUy 

Thesday, Dec. 4, at 6:30 p.m. 
A carefully researcbed portrayal 
of writer and activist Louisa May 

Alcott. Empbasizing her suffrage 
and abolitionist involvement, 
Civil War nursing experience and 
unique childbood, Alcott is accu· 
rately and passionately brought to 
life. Part of the First Tuesdays at 
Faneuil series sponsored by the 
Friends of the Faneuil Branch Li· 
brary. For more information, call 
617·782-6705. 

Holiday open house 
Thesday, Dec. 11, from 6:30-8 

p.m. Jo~ other community memo 
bers for an evening of fun, enter· 
tainmen, refreshments and a spe· 
cial guest. Co-sponsored by the 
Friends of the Faneuil Branch Li· 
brary. For more information, call 

local artist Betsy Showstack 
freschoi~I':;'tOlry Time - Each will be shown at the exhibit. 

They are two mixed· media col· 
lages, "Alone· in·Paris·Blues," 
and "Kaddish for Lost 
Lovers," and a mixed-media 
book, "Diary in Red and 
Black." The works were juried 
by John Tricomi, art professoij 
at Mt. Ida ColI~ge. The exhibit 

be stories, songs, 
f\I1.ger-'pla,ys and a craft, for chilo 

to 5 years old and their 
c1¢egj,'ers. See th~ ~hildren's ~. 

to preregist~very Fri· 
at 10:30 a.m. Sept. 21 

ifocddl.er Story Time - Each will run from Nov. 14 to Jan. 
will be stories, songs,. 4. 

t)J);ger··plaIYs and a craft, for chil· 
to 3· 1!2 years old 

caregivers. See the chilo 
librarian to preregister. 
Thesday at 10:30' a.m. 

Sept. 25 to Dec. 18. 

. Classical Piano Music 
Recital - Tania Stavreva, a stu· 
dent at the Boston Conservatory, 
will perform works by Bach, Bar· 
ber, Beethoven and Chopin. Sat· 
urday, Dec. 1, at 2 p.m. 

Find ~t(!resting 
thiings to do in the 

. . 
'. 

>:. 

A-B I;ommunity 
'-__________ ". I' 

· / ' 
... , '~A 

f ,', 
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617·782-670S. """'''''''-i-tFOir adnlts: 

Acoustic Brazil 
Friday, Dec. 28, at 10:30 

a.m. A special school vacation 
week program. Acoustic Brazil 
is a performance that exposes 
the kids and families to the dif· 
ferent musical styles of Brazil. 
These include, Samba, Bossa 
Nova, Choro and Baiao. 
Through these styles of music, 
the students will experience the 
sounds of the cavaquinho, the 
surdo, the pandeiro and the 
berimbau. They will learn about 
each instrument and become 
part of a Carnaval rhythm sec· 
tion called Samba Batucada. 
This musical presentation in· 
cludes Sulinba Boucher and 
Karlin Peterson. Free and open 
to the public. For more informa· 
tion, call 617·782·6705. 

ESOL conversation group 
No registration, no charge, 

just a useful period for improv. 
ing your comfort with the Eng· 
lish language. Group meets 
every Thursday from 10:30 
a.m.-noon. 

Honan-Allston 
Branch 
300 North Harvard St., 
Allston, 617·787·6313 

Ubntry programs at 
Honan·Allston Branch 

Tbe following are the upcom· 
ing programs at Honan·Allston 
Branch: 

For Children and Families: 

Friends or the Library 

daY~H~~~~~~~ti;~1 - Join the Friends for a 
craft (or children from 10 to 
a.m., plus refres'?ments, 
and a hook sale from 10 
pm., Saturday, Dec. 8. 

Chess Instruction - For 
skill levels, ages 10 and 
Saturdays at 11 a.m. 

Homework Help for nJ'l>-ft 

Boston Public School 
will be at the library every 
day and Wednesday from 
p.m. Also, trained local teens 
help children in grades one 
eight with their 
Every Monday through "'h •• ~l 

day, 3:30-5:30 pm., and 
days, 10 a.m.·noon. 

ESOL Conversation -.:lass 
IB,!yo.nd the Book Exhibit - Volunteers available to help adult 

exhibit of handmade books, learners of English as a second 
books, altered language improve their conversa· 

sculptures and collage. tion skills. n-Iays at 11:30 
mulfrt media Works by a.m. and Weduesdays at 6 p.m. 

GIJ;TS 
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Reaching out to help 
, . . .'/.; ". 

• f ¥. ~· "".~', 

m your own commurtitj,t:\:;:. 
, , 

.' 

The seas~n of givirtg is upon us. Gifts of Hope can help .. 
you give to those in need in your community. 

For the past 16 years. Community 
N .... paper Company's Gifts of Hope 
program has helped connect you to those in 
need in your own community. Each year. a 

local ~charity is selected to be the beneficiary 
of th~ Gifts of Hope donation campaign. 
And each year, your generous donations . ' 

have helped feed the hungry, shelter the 
homeless and bring joy to the faces of 
young children across Massachusetts. 

How can ~ou help this year? Please j~ in the 
AllstonIBrighton TAB in supporting .: , 

MSCPA Angell Memorial in thei r effor~ 
to help those in need this holiday season. A 

donation of any size goes a long way. 

Please make your tax deductible 
check or money ord~·payable to: 
MSCPA AngeilMemoriaL 

Mail to: 
Gifts of Hop., 
MSCPA Angell Memo";"l 

350 South Huntington Ave. 
Bosum, M.4 02130 I 

{Pleast do nOI make your chtdc jt.ryablc (0 Ihis newspaper or to Gifts of Hope as thaI will only delay disburstmem efforts. Thank you.) 

Gifts of Hope. You can help. 
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Local m'eans something. That's why Wllc~ed.l.xj<:aI.,cOln is giving you something to 

talk aboUI. If local means something to you, involved. Post photos and videos. 

Read abo It local topics and comment on Post your event or just see what's 

going on. you can get involved 

• 

ke it all in. Go to WiickedlCo<:aI.""n and click on' YOut community . 

Make WickedLoca1.com your home page . 

WICKE 
DC 

• 

.com 
IT HAS TO BE GOOD o BE WICKED 

wickedlocal.comlaUston-brighton 
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